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BRITAIN FOREVER!AN OMINOUS SHADOW.MHCE HEEY’S FMERALand bruised and there Is an abrasion 
of the skin as if the hand had been 
caught In some ..fierce grasp, which 
had remained firm until the skin gave 
way.

!*
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-f« was busied with honor

LIKE A BRITISH SOLDIER. A Stirring Resolution by Mr. 
Alexander McNeill

John Corrigan the Victim of a 
Companion’s Fury.

RICKED UP AT MONTEEAL

Mr. Spicer Bn» Retired From the «rand 
Trunk -Conservât!re Prospects.

Montreal, Feb. 6.—Mr. W. J. Spicer, 
general manager of the Chicago anti 
Grand Trunk Railway, arrived In the 
city to-day and confirmed the report 
that he had retired from the road, add
ing that 'the Information 
conveyed to him, to the effect that the 
Chicago and Grand Trunk would be 
managed from Montreal.

Mr. S. F. Gourlay. Q.C., of Truro, 
N.S., who has been in the Northwest 
for two months past, states that when 
he went out, the Conservative party 
appeared only to be waiting for buri
al, but that the name of Tupper has 
set the heather on fire and that Sir 
Charles will carry every seat west of 
the great lakes. Mr. Gourlay adds 
that Hugh John Macdonald is the 
most popular man in Manitoba.

The next retirement In the G.T.R. 
will be Mr. Wallace, mechanical su- 
pertntendtnt, the work to be done by 
Mr McQuigan. the new general su
perintendent.

Dr. Drummond has composed a new 
song for Albanl, which will be render
ed for the first time at Quebec.

Manager Hobson of the Cariboo and 
Horse Fly mines arrived In the city 
to-day.

The Uoyal Family amd Many Members of 
the Cabinet Followed the Kernel ns to 
Whlpplnehom Ctanrcli-Concurrent Ser- 

. vices Held In Westminster Abby—The 
Body Was Net Embalmed and the 
Casket Was Not Opened.

UNANIMOUSLY PASSES THE HOUSESTRUCK DOWN IN COLD BLOOD-
After Eloquent Words From 

the Lips of Statesmen.
Hi.Laborer, Ac-James Healey a

cused of the Awful Crime.
had been r t;

Cowes, Feb. 6.—The funeral of Prince 
Henry of Battenberg took 'place In 
Whippingham Church.Osborne, to-day. 
There was a thick fog prevailing at 
sunrise, but by 9 o’clock it had cleared 
away, showing every ship In the har
bor and nearly every hpuse in the 
town flying flags at half mast and dis
playing other marks of respect for the 
dead.

The royal yacht Alberta, which 
brought the body, from Portsmouth 
yesterday, and upon which the coffin 
remained overnight, was covered with 
an awning. A military guard watched 
the remains throughout the night. The 
coffin was not opened,as the body had 
not been embalmed, owing to the time 
which elapsed between Prince Henry’s 
death and the arrival of the corpse at 
a place where embalming facilities 
were available.

Kindly Expression, for the Better Seetlo n 
of the People of the United Stole.—The 
Opposition leader. Proclaim Their 
loyally to the Motherland—Sir Rich
ard Cartwright Alto In the Van-The ( 
Mover*. Inspiring Wordstar Canadian. 
—Canada Wants No Hand In Annex
ation to the U. 8 -French Canadian, ts 
the Front 1

Ottawa, Feb. 6.—The proceedings in 
the House to-day were of the most 
Interesting description, 
moved his resolution of sympathy with 
the Motherland In a very eloquent 
speech and It was gratifying to ob
serve the close attention with which 
members on both sides of the House 
listened to and applauded his utter
ances. Similarly, Mr. Davies, the lead
er of the Maritime Liberals, who sec
onded the resolution, evoked frequent 
cheers from the Conservative benches. 
His speech was of a sympathetic char
acter and one which gave forth no 
uncertain sound as to where his alle
giance lies. Indeed, the same remark 
may be said of all the speakers who 
followed.

Sir Richard Cartwright, for once.^at 
aside party politics and made a plain, 
but matter-of-fact declaration of his 
views on the present state of Imperial 
politics and Canada’s relation thereto.
It was a .statesmanlike speech. Even 
the most ardent Britisher could not 
cavil at it. Many' other members took 
part in the discussion and, as Mr. 
Cockburn well remarked, It 
gratifying to find one occasion on 
which Liberals and Conservatives could 
unite on common ground in express
ing their sympathy and devotion to 
the Mother Country. The effect of to
day’s debate cannot but do good, par
ticularly in the United States.

MB. M‘NEILL’S RESOLUTION

Expresses Canada’s Unalterable loyalty 
and Devotion to Britain.

Pursuant to notice, Mr. McNeill 
rose to move :

*’That la view of the threatenlagaspect 
of foreign affair* this Hans* desires to as
sure Her Majesty’s government and the 
people of the United Kingdom of Its un
alterable loyalty and devotlaa to the 
British Throne and Constitution end *f 
Its conviction that, should occasion un
happily arise. In no other part of the 
Empire than the Dominion of Canada, 
would more substantial sacrifices attest 
the determination of Her Majesty's sub
jects te maintain unimpaired the integ
rity and Inviolate the honor of Her 
Majesty’s Empire and reiterates the oft- 
expressed desire of the people of Canada 
to maintain the most friendly veillions 
wish their kinsmen of the United states ”

in ad Cabbage TownA Roughcast Sense
the Scene ef one of the Most Dastardly 

In the Hillary *f Toronto- 
Bis Wife, a Companion anil
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Crimes 
Healey,
a Newsboy Charged With the Harder 
and Taken Into Custody—The Murder
ed Man and Some of Hit Cempsnlons 
Long Known to the Police at Worth
less, Dissolute Characters.

Ü
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James Healey, a laborer, deliberately 
murdered John Corrigan last night, 
smashing his skull In with an 

The murder took, place at a little 
house at the 

aorner of Parliament and Front-streets, 
shortly after 10 o’clock. The house in 
which the murder was committed was 
occupied by John Corrigan and his 
wife and James Healey, his wife and 
two children were roomers therein. 

Yesterday Mrs. Corriagn decided to 
out and then the trouble which 

culminated so disastrously 
Healey, for some reason, objected to 
the removal, and to give force to his 
objections, endeavored to hold some 
of the property belonging to the Cor-

1 I!)« 1H !;■1
M Mr. McNeillaxe.

*

'i;northeastrough-cast
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iPETEBBORO TOPICS. The Widowed Mother
Princess Beatrice and her children 

arrived at the wharf at 10 o’clock and 
Immediately went aboard the Alberta. 
They were followed soon afterwad by 
the Duke of Connaught and the Mar
chioness of Lome (Princess Louise), 
and at noon the Queen arrived from 
Osborne House.

A special train arrived from Waterloo 
Station, London, having on board Vis
count Cross, Lord Privy Seal; Arthur 
J.Balfour, First Lord of the Treasury; 
Joseph Chamberlain,
State for the Colonies; George J. Gos- 
chen, First Lord of the Admiralty ; 
and the foreign diplomats, or In their 
stead the naval and mllitaary jnttachees 
of their respective embassies and le
gations.

7NFather Bloem * Funeral to Take Place on 
Saturday—Bishop O'Connor’s Return. f

move Tbegan. Peterboro. Feb. 6.—From the report 
presented at the annual meeting of 
the Peterboro Water Co., it was shown 
that the company had 84.000 feet of 
mains laid, and that 118 hydrants were 
available for fire protection.

rlgans. A new weekly paper will be issued
Cornelius Curtis, a young man well here in the course of a couple of weeks, 

known to the police, who says he is A telegram has been received by the 
„ nainter and has already been in local clergy, announcing the arrival In 
7 ku „hiph nearly ended in mur- New York of Bishop O’Connor, on his 
trouble which ne^rly enaeu in ™^_ return from his pilgrimage to Rome, 
der, assisted the Corrigans in the re He wm be accord a hearty reception 
moval of the property, as did also here to-morrow evening, 
little' Johnny Clayton, a newsboy and The funeral of the late Father 
a son of Mrs. Corrigan by her first Bloem, who met with an accident at 
husband ! Sudbury on Monday, whilst board-

After the first load of furniture had ; ing a C.P.R. train, and having his leg 
__ Healpv according to the , taken off. from the effects of which he
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At noon, the coffin, covered with 
wreaths, was taken from the Alberta 
and placed upon a gun carriage draped 
with the Union Jack. The Prlnoe of 
Wales and the royal family In carri
ages took places ahead of the coffin, 
and the procession started. The vari
ous military detachments followed the 
body, and the cortege slowly and sol
emnly took its way to Whippingham 
Church, which edifice was designed by 
the Prince Consort, father of Princess 
Beatrice, and in which the Princess 
and Prince Henry were married in 
1885.

The Royal Princesses left the pro
cession midway between the starting 
point and the church .and proceeded 
in their carriages by a shorter route 
to the church, where they were seated 
in their pews when the coffin arrived.

The services were conducted by the 
Right Rev. Randall Thomas David
son, D.D., Bishop of Winchester, and 
the music was selected by Princess 
Beatrice herself.

:been removed Healey, according to the ; taken off, from the effects of which 
story,story, took possession of a stove be- died, will take place at the Cathedral 
longing to the Corrigans and carried it i here on Saturday morning, 
off to his bedroom. The Healey's and j 
Corrigans, It might be mentioned, had ! 
used the stove jointly for cooking pur
poses, and Corrigan, demanding the The Opposition leader at the Parliament 
stove! a free fight took place In which Buildings-
he, Healey, ■ Curtis and Clayton took Mr q. Fl Marter, M.L.A., and leader 
part. This was at about 9 o’clock. The j 0j the Opposition in the 
appearance of Policeman Allison on ; House, was seen at the Parliament 
the scene quelled the disturbance for buildings yesterday. Mr. Marter. who 
the time being. has been confined to his house for

The Fetal Onarrel. ; three weeks by an attack of la grippe,
The cessation of hostilities, however, : reappeared in public for the first time 

was not complete, and shortly after 10 1 yesterday.
o'clock Corrigan again demanded pos- i He Is still In a rather weak condi-
eession of the stove, whereupon an- i cion, his chest and throat having been
other fight took place. In which Healey | particularly affected by his recent Ill- 
used an ax to batter in Corigan’s skull. : ness. Mr. Marter, however, still re-
p. c.’s Allison and Osier and Detec- j tains his robust appearance, and is
tlve Duncan were summoned. When | evidently nothing daunted by the ap- 
they arrived Corrigan was breathing i proaeh of the pending Legislative fray, 
his last. Drs. Noble. 314 Queen-street ! Yesterday he spent an hour or two 
etst. and Hastings, Bloor-street. were ; in visiting some of the Government 
summoned, but when they arrived Çor- departments, 
rigan was already dead. Owing to the 
telephone system being out of order, It 

■ was some considerable time before me—
S dical

! li

MR MARTER BETTER.
i [an1

Ontario

?

r

GENTLEMAN WITH MASK, hoarsely : They’s no use talkin’., Wllf, I don’t like It That 
man’s gofn’ V Interfere with our plans.

Concurrent Service*.
RUNAWAY ACCIDENT LAST NIGHT. London, Feb. 5.—Concurrent with the 

burial services over the body of Prince 
Henry of Battenburg in Whippingham 
Church, Isle If Wight, to-day, a mem
orial service was held in Westminster 
Abbey. A large number of distinguish
ed presons were present, Including 
United States Ambassador Bayard and 
many other foreign diplomats and a

said he found In Montreal. He had nine ; out, ordered to fire and 6 were killed 
, pairs of them in Ills pockets, and subse- and 30 wounded.

■appeals*. Border. af j t« mlmlttefi that, tawa. work*, for j ^Cotton Dutte.Act ^been^passed

* * 1 A despatch from Joglns colleries says the and imposes 3% per cent, on all woven cot-
Hunter and Orossley, the well-known 1 strike is practically over, fifty men re- i ton goods Imported or made In India for 

evangelists, are holding meetings in Hall- turned to work Saturday and fifty more ' home consumption, 
fax. to-day. A Constantinople despatch
.w°ÆWrÆ»rw give ^ir^ (lhartes Supper iTaforT, » HtiS

7 Campbell, the defeated Conservative can- town of Zeltoun by the Armenians should
9 „ didate in Dauphin, Manitoba, has applied fail to put that place In possession of the

Edwin C. Kerby, paymaster for vvalker for a recount, having strong hopes of gain- Turks.
Sons, of Walkerville, died in. Chicago on iDg the seat. J William Waldorff Astor has summarily

Monday. Mrs. Work, relict of the late Hon. John [ “ fired ” the editorial staff of The Pall Mall
A vigorous effort is being made In St. Work, member of the council of the colony Gazette because of the attitude which the

Thomas to have the number of liquor li- of Vancouver Island from 1853 to 1861, and j paper took on the Venezuelan dispute in
censes reduced. chief factor of the Hudson's Bay Company, opposition to the United States.

Mr. Laurier has accepted an invitation is dead at Victoria, B.C., aged 87. One of . Ballard Smith cables to The New York
to addres the St. Jean Baptiste Society of her daughters is Mrs. Prior, wife of Hon. , World that the Queen Is an earnest advo-
Detrolt on June 24. ; E. G. Prior, Controller of Inland Revenue. | cate of the bestowal of peerages upon

Mrs Russell of Aylmer, Ont., aged 90, A murder occurred on Tuesday at one of ; Rhodes and Jameson. The London Times 
who itved alone, has been found dead by the shanties of W. C. Edwards, M.P.. : has not a word to say against, but every
one her neighbors known as Dupuis shanty, fifty miles from , thing In favor of Jameson. The writer

Turnkav Ri«ir r\t Frnntpnnc nnimtv lull PapliieauvUle. Adrian Deschatelets, a lum- says that reasonable Englishmen look upon 
has beenydlsmlssed bv the sheriff on a mo- ^nan, and Dldace Turpin, the cook, got . Jamesson and his band as filibustered, 
tlon passed by the County Counci? Into an altercation when the latter stabbed The combination of Scotch oil traders, es-

Edward Littlejohn, who has just died in *^ssf“rmcr t0 death’ An ln<JUeSt U pr°" some time a
the6PrincesVictoria8 now^the^ueen^6 *° i William F. M. Fisher, license commis- and rate-cutting has begun. The Standard 

. , . ’ . . . /f . V . sioner for Halton county,* secured $1 dam- Oli Company is flooding the Scotch market
A young farmer has Just visited London age„ agalnat Rev j j. McQuarrle and with its products.

*7 a w*eetdin«derSthaft he might have city ?,bofmV* S5vf'rblllh f°r a H,be|loua statement King Humbert has ordered General Bara- 
;!* weeK* ln oroer that he (Fisher) had granted a man named tlerl to show great circumspection in view
mL’ , „ , , , ..... i Baker a license on condition that he would iof the numerical superiority of King Mene-

A\ Br,1,ck°?au; t^ahHr*r L,nme aa" vote on the Reform ticket. The question lek’s forces In Abyssinia. King Humbert 
who lived at Roblln s Mills, was of costs was reserved. stated to a foreign ambassador Mi

John Nankinvlile and William Smith vlctlon of the ultimate victory of 
started out in Winnipeg on Tuesday night an arms.

R. Oke of London secured 164 first, 14 to do a little job in the suburbs. A quar- Miss Clara Barton, president of the Am- 
second, and 30 special prizes at the Poultry rel arose, when Nanlçinvllle shot his pqj, erican Red Cross Society, started from 
Show last week in Toledo, Ohio. Two of who died last night, after giving testimony London for Constantinople yesterday. Her 
the specials were cash prizes of $50 and against the murderer. It transpires that j party will be appointed individual members

: the murderer Is the same ' man who fired of the R. C. Society as bearers of relief to 
Nesbitt Thompson of South River Road, at the superintendent of the Winnipeg 

Antigonish, N.S., while attempting to Street Railway a few weeks ago while the 
load a stone of 1600 pounds weight on his superintendent was sitting in his office.
sled, slipped and fell. The stone fell on \ ------------- 1
and killed him. j THE united states.

Rev. Father Bloem, a well-known priest j ----------
of North Bay, who fell from a car at Sud- Notable Event, on the Other Side Told In 
bury Station Monday night and was ter- B.,.r ......
ribly mangled, died after being taken to ... , , Form,
the hospital at Mattawa. , A bicycle to carry six persons has been

Albert Emmett has been arrested at St. ™u,det by,raminds'6 flrm"
Thomas, charged with having two wore W(lgbs 137/4 paunds'
wives than the law allows. The complain- 1 The steamer Leamington, from Gibraltar 
ant was W. G. Moffatt of Teeswater, bro- i for New York, with fruit, is ashore off 
ther of Emmett’s latest wife. ; Fire Island. The crew were taken off

Michael Devine, a Streetsvllle bachelor, ! yesterday, 
who has been under surveillance lately on ' The condition of the Fort Stanwix Bank 
suspicion that was Insane, got away yes- at Rome, N.Y., the cashier of which, Mr. 
terday, Jumped into a weH and drowned Barnard, lately suicided, 1» stated to be 
himself. He was about 70 years old. . “ rotten to the core.”

Belleville is agitated by a rumor that ! The people of Milwaukee are excited over 
Thomas Campbell hog has left the the finding of the remains of a woman,
country. A n“mbe.r are w’hose skull had been fractured, at the
anxious about his absence. Campbell was garbage crematory in that city, 
always considered upright and his credit *
was good. , _ ...

At Owen Sound John Seelev pleaded I
5ZyLiroft-!rflm^hbyU1neDeÙlaer^ j which he Staking li 
Judge Creasor remanded him for a week, j Mr. Quay s resolution in the U. S. Senate 
and Intimated that If compensation is made to re-commit to the Finance Committee the 
the man will be allowed to go on suspended House tariff bill and the committee’s free

coinage substitute went over till to-day.
A. G. Pencben of Toronto has been In i The ü. S. Congress has passed a bill pro- 

Llndsay with a proposal to locate a factory hibiting prize fighting or bull fighting in the 
there for the production of paints and . territories of* the United. States and the 
chemicals. Mr. Peucjieu represents a com- District of Columbia under penalty of im- 
pany of United States citizens with a capl- prlsonment for from one to five years, 
tal of $100,000, and the town la asked to ' The steamer Massilia has a rived at New
give a bonus of $5000. : York from Naples with HIT sterage passen-

Workmen excavating the Imperial navy gers on board. She also carried a case 
yard at Halifax yesterday unearthed the of smallpox, and was detained ln qugran- 
remalns of an old-fashioned British man-of- tine.

The timbers are about four Inches

DOMINION OP CANADA..
A Plate «Vais Window Smashed and n 

Woman Injured
Mr. T*fiomas C. Proctor of the Lan

cashire House, 476 King east, and a 
; young lady were driving down Yonge- 
street at 11 o'clock last evening. Cros
sing the car tracks at the corner of 
King and Yonge the cutter was upset large attendance of prominent aristo- 
and the occupants thrown out. They erotic and political personages, 
were little the worse save a severe 
shaking. The horse took fright and 
rushed eastward. Near the corner of 
Victoria-street, the animal took to the 
sidewalk and dashed into the plate 
glass window of W. H. Elliott, deco
rator and paper-hanger. Mrs. Cos
tello, of 640 King-street west, who was 
passing at the time, 
knocked down 
some injuries to
was removed to her home in the am
bulance and was attended by Dr. Mc
Mahon. Her injuries are not serious.
The horse bled profusely and the cut
ter was smashed.

assistance could be secured. Çor- 
Rj) oner Pickering appeared on the scene 
- somewhat later, and a warrant has 
E'! beel issued by him for an inquest.

The remains of the murdered man 
I were conveyed to ‘the city Morgue in 
; No. 4 police patrol wagon.

Struck HU Victim With » Wood Ax.
Mrs. Corrigan, wife of the murdered I mail, was seen by a World reporter 

walking up and down ln front of the 
§ hotse where her husband had been 
I kil’ed. T6 him she said : “ Oh, it was 
k a most cold-blooded murder, and I 

saw it all. He hit him twice with the 
1 wood ax.”

Being further questioned, Mrs. Cor- 
c rigan said that she saw the first blow 
F fall. She saw the ax raised for the 
IV- second, and in her desperation she 
W threw herself against the door -to en

deavor to force It in. The door was 
fastened solid, however, and she then 

; mtde for an adjoining wrlndow a 
i'i broke the glass, in the meantime 
U clouting vociferously for assistance. 
B At the same time her son. Johnny, 

endeavored to effect an exit by break- 
i lng another window.

He said—It may be said that the re
solution is superfluous, that It is un
necessary to assure the Government 
and the people of the United King
dom of what they ore already very 
w ell aware. 1 do not doubt for my own 
part that it Is well understood ln the 
United Kingdom that the people are 
devotedly attached to the Throne and 
devotedly attached to the constitution 
under which they, live and under which 
they enjoy such an ample measure of 
freedom- and so many inestimable be
nefits. But we have not to regard only 
the view that may be held of this re
solution In the Mother Country. We 
have also "to regard how It may be 
viewed ln foreign countries, and it 
would seem that in some foreign coun
tries very curious ideas prevail con
cerning the political aspirations of the 
people of Canada. If we may judge 
from statements made by public men 
on public occasions, and by articles 
which ’have appeared in the newspaper 
press, the idea eeeims to prevail ln the 
United States among a certain section 
of the people that thee people of Can
ada are only desirous of seizing the 
first favorable opportunity to change 
their political connection and alter their 
allegiance from the Crown of England 
to the Republic of the United States, 
and that the hauling down of the Un
ion Jack and the substitution in its 
place of the Stars and Stripes from 
exery flag-staff in Canada, and from 
every Canadian masthead an a peak 
that sails to sea, would be hailed with 
paeans of Joy by the people of Can
ada Now, sir, to the members of this 
House, as the representatives of the 
people of Canada, that view seems to 
be simply amazing.

Cannula*. Are leynl- 
It is surprising to the representa

tives of the people of Canada that the 
sentiments of Canada should be so 
entirely misapprehended by a section 
of the people who live ln such close 
proximity to her. Why, sir, as you 
know well, from Halifax to Vancouver, 
there Is not one single constituency ln 
which, If the policy of annexation were 
advocated upon the hustings, the re
sult would be other than a hopeless, 
o- erwhelming defeat of the candidate 
who ventured to make that policy a 
pit nk of his platform. If there be one 
question more than another upon 
which the rank and file of the people 
are solid, it Is this question of annexa- 

to the United States. Sir, it is • 
the earnest wish of every Canadian 
to maintain 
relations with the great people who di
vide this continent with us^whom we 
regard as our kindred ;and ln whose 
magnificent achievements 
civilization it Is not too much to say 
that every Canadian has almost per
sonal pride. But, while we admire 

great qualities ofâmr kinsmen of 
the neighboring Repuollc, 
desire, whatsoever, to enter Into poli
tical partnership with themy We pre
fer our conajltution to theirs 
fer Brltlsh~connection to connection 
with the United States; we claim the 
right of a free people to choose be
tween our own mother country and the 
American Republic.

says that mas-

Toronlo Male Chores Cleb, Massey Ball, 
to-night-Plunket (.recue, Do Vere-Saplo. 
Rndolf Rath. Admission See.

&

A Verdict ef Manslaughter. '
The Jury ln the Costlnello Inquest, 

after being out less than 10 minutes, 
last night, returned a verdict of man
slaughter at the hands of one or more 
parties unknow». The inquest was 
held by Coroner Johnson at police 
headquarters.

A lad named Frank Waldron, 18 
Carlton-street, testified that on the 30th 
of December last 
King-street, opposite Jordan, and no
ticed thre men talking at the corner, 
where old man Costlnello was working 
with his sharpening machine and he 
believed that two of them had upset 
Costlnello. A Miss Douglas, who was 
passing at the time, assisted the old 
man Into Hooper’s drug store and af
terwards saw him taken to the hos
pital.

Detective Sleemln deposed that he 
believed that two men had jolted and 
upset Costlnello while at work with 
his machine, but from the time of the 
accident until the death no notification 
of the occurrence had been sent to the 
detective department, neither had any 
ante-mortem statement been made. It 
was difficult, therefore, for the detec
tives to thoroughly sift the matter.

was
and sustained 
the head. She

.

t
go with the object of 
been broken downhe was crossing

“Salad*" Ceylon Tea It Popnlar.

<1 O. it. Officer* Meet.
Col. Hamilton presided at the annual 

meeting of the officers of the Queen’s 
Own Rifles held at the Armouries last 
night, Most of the officers were pre
sent. The secretary’s and treasurer’s 
reports presented showed the officers’ 
mess to be financially sound.

Eminent physicians use Adams’ Tutti 
Fruttl instead of medicine fer Indigestion

W.The Widow's lamentations.
Mrs. Corrigan was loud in her lamen

tations. “To think,” she said, "of his 
toeing cut off and him not prepared to 
die. If he had been living a good life 
It would not have mattered so much, 
but he hadnt been.

When the police arrived at the scene 
Healey was found armed with an ax 
and a revolver. The latter, a 22-cali
bre seven shooter, which had one 
empty chamber. The police succeeded 
In disarming him and placed him un
der arrest, along with his wife, Ann 
Jane Healey. Cornelius Curtis and 
John Clayton. They were taken to No. 
4 Station, where a charge of murder 
was registered against all four.

Who The Murderer Is.

burg,
kicked in the chest by his horse and badly 
hurt.

flrm con- 
the I tail-

825.
I the Armenians. This will get over the dif

ficulty about their entering Turkey .

Toronto Male Chorus Club. Massey Hall, 
to-night—Plunket «reçue. De Vero-taplo, 
Rudolf Ruth. Admission Me.

Monuments.z
See our designs and prices before 

purchasing elsewhere. Wé are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 

\ and showroom, 52 Yonge-street, oposite 
Maitland-street. Works, Yonge-street, 
Deer Park. 143

1er Breach of Promise.
Florence Hartley, daughter of Ben

jamin Hartley, Bleecker-street, Toron
to, is suing Robert J. Jones of 30 Wil
ton-avenue for $5000 for alleged breach 
of promise of marriage, 
that after promising to marry her in 
October last, and thus causing her to 
give up a remunerative situation at R. 
Walker & Son’s store, he went back 
on her and married another woman. 
The plaintiff Is 21 years old and the 
defendant 14 years older. John con
tradicts Miss Hartley’s story and says 
hi never gave her any encouragement 
whateverr.________________________

Felhersienhmngh * C*.,patent solicitors
snd experts. Bank Commerce Building, Toronto

1

She states
Toronto Male Chorns Club. Massey Hall, 

to-night—Plnnliet tireene, De Vera-Snplo, 
Rndolf Ruth. Admission 50c.

The machine

NEXT TEAR’S STYLES
Healey is a married man, 46 years of 

age, and has a family of two children, 
aged 4 and 2 years respectively. He 
had been until recently employed with 
the Gendron Manufacturing Co. as a 
general laborer. He Is otf Irish birth 
and has been in the city for a num
ber of years. Mrs. Corrifean says that 
the family were in a destitute state. 
Healey, she remarked, was very bru
tal towards his wife, and only a few 
weeks ago threatened to kill her with 
a knife, and was apparently carrying 
out his threat when Mrs. Corrigan In
terfered.

Bid Fair t* Duplicate Those of the Pres
ent Season.

Everybody likes to feel that he is 
getting something for nothing. Messrs, 
W. & D. Dlneen are aware of that 
fact. Therefore they are selling next 
year’s furs now cheaper than you can 
buy them next year. They have thé 
largest stock of furs and the finest 
establishment in Canada, all turned 
over to the public to clear off. As it 
is certain that most of this season’s 
styles will prevail next year, it would 
be foolish to hesitate.

Ladies’ fur Jackets will still be Worn 
for two months. You can save $75 on 
some of them by buying now.

Alaska seal Jackets, rippled skirts, 
high storm colairs, balloon sleeves,large 
revers and very stylish all round, are 
cut from $225 to $150.

Persian lamb Jackets reduced from 
$150 to $100.

Electric seal jackets, cut from $100 
to $75, and from $75 to $60.

Grey lamb jackets, were $60, now 
cut to $45.

Astrachan, from $55 to $40 and even 
as low as $25.

In ladles’ capes, etc., the reductions 
are equally , striking. Inspection will 
convince anyone of this.

DEATHS.
BIOKLE—In Woodstock, on February 6th, 

Mary, relict of the late John Blckle, aged 
79 years.

Î

MAKBIAGB8.
BOND—PEARSALL—On Wednesday, Feb

ruary 5th, at the residence of thjp bride’s 
father, 417 Yonge-street, by Rev. Mr. 
Chown, pastor of Carlton-street Methodist 
Church, Toronto, Louisa Mildred, youngest 
daughter of Mr. George Pearsall, to Her
bert W. Bond, of the Great Northwestern, 
Toronto.

tieme In Art
Are found In our plantinum-flnished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio. 107 
King-street west; telephone Np. 1724 
for sittings.

took s Turkish Baths, m King \r„e,.g. 60c

When yen a«1c fer Tnttl Frnttl don’t allow 
a substitute to be palmed oif ou yue*

I C. F. Pauley, cashier of the Standard Oil 
up on Harrison-street, 

and robbed of $543, 
the bank.

The Murdered
Corrigan, the murdered man, was 

about 35 years of age, but looked some
what elder, 
years was 
janitor at the City Hall. Corrigan was 
married vto his present wife, then 
the widow of the late John Clayton 
about 14 years ago. Their married life 
was not happy and for the last seven 
years, up till three weeks ago,they had 
not lived together. Corrigan had 
spent a portion of that time as the 
companion of the notorious Kate Papi
neau. . . , ,

~~ Three weeks ago the husband ana 
wife reunited ‘and took up housekeep
ing at the corner of Parliament and 
Front. Yesterday they decided to re
move to other apartments at the rear 
of Rosar’s undertaking establishment 
in King east. Corrigan had been out 
of employment for some time and only 
yesterday succeeded in securing work.

Ann Jane Healey, wife of the mur
derer, and who is a prisoner, is in a 
very delicate condition. She is 
27 years of age and is rather a nne 
looking woman.

Description of Ilie Wound* 
Corrigan's head shows two brutal 

Wcunds. One is directly on the crown 
and appears to have been inflicted by 
fhe blunt end of an axe. The scalp 
nas been forced from the skull, leaving 
a bare spot an inch or two in dia- 

- meter. From this a cut extends for
ward about half an inch. On the left 
tide of the face, directly under the 
*ve, is another wound, also apparent- 

i inflicted by an axe. The bone is 
crushed in, as is also the side of the 
race. Dr. Noble said that this wound 
aione was quite sufficient to cause 
«•ath. The left hand Is also crushed

Man
lionDEATHS.

BUTT—Sarah Butt, widow of the latè 
Edwin Butt, on Tuesday, February 4th, 
1890. at No. 2 Beatrice-avenue, Toronto, in 
her 80th year.

Funeral to-day at 2 p.m.
COLEMAN—Suddenly, on Tuesday morn

ing, the 4th inst., at his late residence, 144 
Ossington-avenue, George Coleman, of The 
Orange Sentinel, in his 43rd year.

Funeral to-day at 2.30 p.m.
FERGUSON—On Saturday, February 1st, 

1896. at Tilsonburg, Joseph Ferguson, 
aged 66 years.

McPHAIL—At Toronto, on February 4th, 
1896, Robert McPhail, in his 74th year.

Funeral private, from 144 Bloor-street 
west, at 3 p.m. to-day.

sentence. ■ /
the most friendlyImportant for Invalids.

Almoxia Wine corrects and counter
balances the effects of the perturba
tion of the system. Sold by all drug
gists and wine merchants.

Turkish Belli*, evening* 50c. 197 Yonge

The Riverside* at Home
The Riversides Football Çlub had a 

most enjoyable at home in Dingman’s 
Hall yesterday evening. The room was 
very -prettily decorated with flags -and 
streamers and a large football hung 
suspended from the middle of the 
room. About 70 couples were present.

Gibbon»’ Toothache Gum 1» *eld by all 
druggist*. Price 10c.

Cook’s Turkish ltalli*.W4 king W„eT f. 50c 

Canadian Pres* Association.
The annual convention of the Cana

dian Press Association opens at the 
P? liiament Buildings to-day. A 
ber of interesting papers bearing .on 
journalistic topics will be presented. A 
supper and smoker will be held at 
Webb's this evening.
Cook’s Turkish Bath*. *04 King W.,day 75e

BEAVER plug is the highest grade and 
most popular chewing tobacco in Canada.

“Salada” CejTrn Ten I* Cheap.

His father for many 
employed as an assistant

on behalf of

theRev. John M. Fitzgerald has been foundwar. ■!
thick, of oak, and in a splendid state of guilty at Rochester of arson In the second 
preservation, notwithstanding the fact that degree. He was charged with causing the 
they have been Imbedded there for probably fire at the parochial school-house in Char- 
a* century. 1 i lotte on July 17 last.

Miss Irene Boyd, daughter of Mr. Thomas • Cleveland will bring down a message on 
oyd, Gananoque, has just met with a pe- the subject of the Nicaragua canal at an 

culiar and painful accident. She was early date with a view to formulating a 
standing beside u soda vat, when her dress measure looking to the construction of the 
ignited from an oil fire underneath and canal.

The flames were ex- | Joseph R. Dunlop, proprietor lot the Chi- 
bef°re she had been cago Despatch, has been convicted of send- 

her hair destroyed. lng indecent matter through the United
Cecil McColl, William Porter (colored) States malls. The indecent matter cou- 

and John Boyle, all under 13 years old, sisted of copies of his paper. Tile full 
have been sent from Owen Sound to the penalty for the offence is ten years’ im- 
Mlmico Industrial School for five years : prisonmeut and a fine of $.5000.
each for taking a horse and cutter from -----------
a church shed and having a ride arpund 
town.

At Sandwich on Tuesday James Myers „ _ ,
was convicted of burglarizing a store at Many < able Despatches Col Down for 
Essex Centre and sentenced to three years Busy Headers,
in penitentiary. His mother came all the Lady Jane Francesca Wilde, mother of 
way from Texas to attend the trial, and Oscar Wilde, Is dead
wept bitterly when sentence was pro- M Jllles Kelset- thp eminent French

VIH?,. - . , , _____ chemist. Is dead In Paris at 78.
William Black, the man arrested In Ham- Argentina has reanlved tn bur more or- 

ilton some days ago and taken to Owen tilled ta Europe Her Treasury estimates 
Sound to be tried for burglarizing Hartman ' m deficit for 1M6
& Wilgresa' Bank at Clarksburg last Au- i sh°'v aJ“f „ „ . ‘JP , . ' ... ,
gust, has had a hearing. Evidence suffi- I , The Bulgarian Prime Minister will to- 
cient for commitment was put In, but the \ day ask the Sultan to recognize Piince Fer- 
magistrate remanded him for a week, re- dlnand as the ruler of Bulgaria, 
fusing bail. | Two Spaniards and 32 Insurgents were

A young man who gave his name and ad- ’ killed In a 40-mihute encounter at Man- 
dress as James Burns. 222 Monroe-street, Juarl. Cuba, yesterday.
Toronto, is under arrest at Bowmanvlllc. A tax riot occurred at Sala, Piedmont. 
He was found selling spectacles which he 1 Italy, yesterday. The troops were called

we have no

: ; we pre-

B

Toronto Hale thorns Club. Massey Hall, 
to-night— Plunket Greene, Do Vere-Saplo, 
ttndolf Ruth. Admission 50c.

was soon in a blaze, 
tinguished, but not 
badly burned and t

NATTRESS—On February 4th, 1896, Mary 
Nattress, relict of the late Isaac Nattress.

Funeral from lot 16, con. 10, Vaughan, on 
Thursday, the 6th February, at 1 o'clock 
p.m.

SII|PSON-On Tuesday, February 4th, 
at frowmanville, Ont., Sarah Burk, relict 

1 of the late Hon. John Simpson, Senator, in 
her 66th year.

SEYLER—At Waterloo, Wednesday, Feb
ruary 5th, Willie, dearij beloved son of W.

: H. Seyler, 471 Dovercourt-road, Toronto, 
aged 5 years 7 months 12 days.

Funeral in pamlltou, Friday, 7th, on ar
rival of 12.10 train.

Leave Canada Alone.
We only ask our good friends to the 

south to leave us alone'and to allow ue 
to work out our own destiny4 in -the way 
which seems to us best. (Cheers.) We 
have made our choice and our choice 
Is with our own Mother Country,and if 
the necessity should unfortunately ar
ise, the people of Canada will do what 
men may do to preserve for them
selves and for those who come after 
them what they hold to be their most 
precious political inheritance, namely 
their birthright as British subjects. 
(Cheers.) I think, sir, that it is very 
much better that there should be no 
misunderstanding with regard to this 
matter and,therefore I have endeavor
ed in very simple and plain language 
to state what the simple truth in re
gard to it really is, for misapprehen
sions in regard to matters of this kind 
have, before now, given rise to very 
grave consequences. The people of Cs-

Qulnn’f Window;
The display of De Joinville and new 

puff scarfs at 50 cents each arrests the 
eye of almost every passer on King- 
street west. Quinn’s window might be 
described as a harmony of colors. The 
effect is felicitous. The different col- 

so symmetrically grouped that 
a favorable impression is produced 
upon almost every one who glajices at 
the unique display.

GOSSIP OF THE WORLD.num-

ors are

Bankers’ Ink Bottles
Size 2 1-2x2 1-2, 10 cents each.

Blight Bros., 66 Yonge^treet.

Armand’, ladles’ Hair Dressing Parler., 
< or. longe and Carlton.

TONKA smoking mixture Is delightfully 
cool and fragrant. Try a 10c package.

«entrai ly Fair.
Minimum and maximum temperatures 

Calgary, 24—30; Qu’Appelle, 6 below—12 
Winnipeg, zero—14 : Parry Sound, 24—32 
Toronto, 24—37; Ottawa. 20—34; Montreal, 
20-34; Quebec, 22—26; Halifax, 24-30. 

PROBS : Generally fair.

Steamship Arrivals.
At From

...New York.........Rotterdam
Southampton. .Nfew York 
New York.........Liverpool

Feb. 5.
Amsterdam...
..................
Majestic...........

Armand Rat» •*>« ter’ *•»«• »*•> 
Carlton* Turkish Baths 7*©. evenings Me. IM *sn*e
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— =g=^^==^=g= _T atfoBH smith-cj heron cask agais.

the Empire. People off tie CANADA IS PROSPEROUS I °N 8TAGE A------- The thief Justice A.Ued to AhIiI In Ihe

h$Z£
the American people^ Evasion of o* the CONDITION D? TBADK, „ ™®_,£te everything, will occupy cr**ltors T1J defendant was ordered
against Ijje ‘a Venezuelan trouble _____— the stage of the Grand tojgJ*1** .. to pay $400 damages and $«00 for costs

Order» From the Cooniry Are Cm,.. **«--«£• ^ow.^alJuaL ^ "«^1

t,e-S-rrÆd^r^ «r.«eihneMs^°M4of^

7Vl1wa%tutt=7nt,nuUe1?oreVrivab.: •<*^-...r The Recent F.ii.re. Ne, eevera^new length Ciddevelopment ^uraf l^e ""«ecUon * Two

rivals in war. (Cheers ) ** *** Alarming. The Prussian Giant, while he is days before the suit for seduction was
the -%1P«.....>r H.r, “Does this look much as If a condl- star, ^th^perf^ance. a -* ** ^mmenced^M a^ls^lleg^lnjear

Sir Hector Langevln said that he tlon of practical Insolvency existed In °"a*,g program are Amann, Europe s of gale Qf hlg chattels to his wife on 
could not let the occaaJon pass wlth- the wholeaale drygoods trade of this greatest impersonator, and the Duel- the mornlng cf the day the verdict

K,i;^7.r.“ i sr rs ! sstsv'-wa^S ™ as ss
casions* but they had never refused to contemplated the enorm<^<lua"tltle” “own' from the Fo^tos^ergeres, Paris; 'ro^-eMmlnatlo^to* entitle the plains 
do their duty to The Queen, but an- ot staples and fancy goods that E Kaufman> champion trick bi- tjfl, t„ejudgment, but the Chief Justice
swered the call cheerfully and cord - BCore or more of men wire cycUgt of the world; Billy Van, star hgld that there must be a trial,
ally. (Hear, heard Instanced the buslly checklng and preparing mlnBtrel and monologue artist, and Liquidator E. R. C. Clarkson Is ap-
casc of the American revolution and ahlPment and as the the five Jordans. The Jordans have ^ng t0 the court of Appeal against
îoegêtalthe French to refusé further al- World reporter’ gazed on the busy heen^ncrea^ed^n^umber^rom three the Judgment of Judgef Rose,^rdering TIUB „ HBBEBÏ GIVEN THAT
leglance to England this taklngPl^e scene and fibred up in h's^wnjay daught'r. Augu8t and Nellie, having J 0ntParf0 Forge and Bolt Company Gom^ny ü“»OPcê“3efXpotri
ceased toTerome6 pari of prance and ^teTiî thesePÜes of goods and been added. --------- . (of which «(3^ ex» aM £

had been made a colony of England, boxes of dainty little lu*,u1^®’. The Coming of Bob Boy. fv>mnanv got judgment for $256, but Baid company will, on or after the 22nd day
In conclusion he said : “Though those could not but feel assured that the whltney opera Company,which 1 Company gotjuag a counter of February, 18Uti, apply to the Minister of
of my nationality are of different blood eve„,ng paper which had but a ^ J^ers near& 100 people, will present ^mtorîfOOwWch leaves a ba^nce Piasnce for t^rejea^of -«secv-Udea;».
from that of the majority in panada, two before announced to its rea oeKoven and Smith’s comic opera, Jn thelr |avor ana the judge gave £uch release are tjo file with the said Min®
though we worship at different altars, that a spirit of uneasiness had come ,.Rob R0y,“ at the Grand the first half them their full costs against Mr. Clark- ‘“ter of Finance Vthetr opposition to such
though our ancestors were different 0ver the big drygoods men with the o*°°xt ^ek. The cast will be nearly Bon nerIonallv The action is to re- release. Canadian and European Export
we Join with other races to say Britain arrival of settlement day was plainly ”be „ame as seen here last season and J? ttre Drlce of dies and forgings Credit System Company. Edward Schick-
cannot and has not more loyal and de-j vociferating through Its chapeau.^^ includes Juliette Corden, Wm. Pru- fnrnfsheî? to the Cycle Company. The haua President---------------
voted subjects than those of my race. : “Why,” continued the gentleman, ette Anna O’Keefe, Wm. McLaughlin b flnjshed to-day.
(Loud cheers.) “our forces have been kept busy day and George Carroll. The saieofseats Mr. Winchester, the Master in Cham- BUSINESS CARDS.

Sir James «rant. and night, as you see them now, for b , to-morrow morning, the prices «-anted flats to Messrs. Hill........................................................ ........ ..........„
Sir James Grant expressed satlsfac- more than five weeks, that we might ranging trom $1.50 to 26 cents. Gemmell wan son & Hill In their X PAY CASH—IN TON LOTS OR CAB-tloSnr ft the remarks5 of Sir Hector be enabled to nil the oniers that have ranging f 4 « “dins ^o^nsfat Councillors- Jos- 1 jgtfor ^^J^cirSZ

Laneevln He declared there was no been pouring In on us, and 1 nave The Toronlo'» Vaudeville Show. £ . q Tnsenh Lawson and Wm. EW. la*d, ziaic. eus. acu
doubt of the loyalty of the French and every reason to believe that the same The Bost0n Howard Athenaeum Spe- Harley^^of ’ the Algoma Townships of 82 Elchm d~ *— '------- --------------------
that they had ever vied with the An- condition exists with other large deal- clalty Company, this week's attraction Drury Graham and Denison on the q BERMAN E. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNE!
glo-Saxon race In promoting thè best ers in our lines. I cannot recall In re- t the Toronto Opera House, is main- ad that they lack the property S —Traders’ Bank Chambers. Yongo-
interests of the Dominion. He also cent years so great a demand for talnlng the reputation of the theatre re,lulred by law .stïeet. Toronto. TelephonoJ^lgH.--------
expressed satisfaction at Sir Richard spring goods, and our travelers report for hlgh class vaudeville and crowded 4 ------------ 1----------------------- i V,r j WILLS & CO.. PLUMBERS. GAS
Cartwright’s speech, it being evidence that they are booking more orders bouses. Each performer is a star in A Pelr „r shoe, For a 8ong. W . and steam Utters. 668 Queen west ;
that no matter what the political lean- than ever before.” the profession, and hence the strength I Tw() young mtsses who visited Gul- Jobbing a specialty. Telephone 5220,
ings of the people of Canada were they "How about the fa-^ful fourth, were a„d pleasure-g ving qu^gfday nane Bhos.’ shoe store yesterday had aRCHMENT COMPANY, lOT VIC-
lived together as one people and were your expectations realized with re ghow There will be a matinee to-day, ghar eye ft>r business. They will M torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con-
fully prepared to defend their rights £.pect to the paper a concern of this and a complete change of bill Is an- thrlfty house wives when they grow tractors. Sanitary Excavators and Manure
and liberties. (Hepr, hear.) He exprès- magnitude must necessarily have out- nounced for the remainder of the week, Shippers,
sed the hope that the little cloud over standing commencing to-night.
Venezuela would pass away. He de- “Payments were met by our cus- 
clared that the United States had tomers equally as well as,If not better
nothing to fear from Britain, which than,In any February during the past
was simply guarding what were her f0Ur or flve years.” asserted the 'tper-
rights. He said we were all proud of chant. "In fact, they were in every
the greatness of the United way satisfactory. Of course in the far 
States and that the people West and portions of the northwest, 
of the North American continent were gome places have not yet reported, 
one people, breathing the same atmos- but our advices are of an entirely sat- 
phere, cultivating the same fields and isfaotory nature for these points.” 
engaging In the same arts of peace. “Do you consider the number of 
He deprecated anything that would faiiures of retail establishments in this 
lead to a change in this condition of Clty and throughtout the Dominion as 
altatrs, but declared that Canadians at au alarming, from a commercial or 
would stand united to maintain their financial standpoint-?” 
rights and liberties, and would Join in "Not in the least; they are no grea- 
slnging, “ God Save the Queen.’ er m number than they have been In 
(Cheers.) the past, and the embarrassments, as

Mr. Fneler *»eak» for Hie eeveraroent a ruie, do not involve much money.
Mr. Foster said he rose as a mem- At all events, It Is but the survival of 

her of the Government to speak on the fittest, and In a majority of eases 
the subject lest It might be said they reported, the Insolvents are men who 
were not In sympathy with the résolu- attempted to meet strong competition 
tlon. He congratulated Mr. McNeill without the necessary capital, and. in 
on the matter of his speech, the ex- not a few Instances, totally without 
cellence of which was only exceeded commercial ability.” 
by the good taste displayed In It. It “One thing Is certain," 
contained nothing that could be found wholesaler, In closing, "all this talk 
fault with by > any foreign nation, about Canada being on the decline 
The resolution, he said,was opportune, commercially Is mere bosh. The 
It would serve as a guide to the peo- wholesale trade Is better than It has 
pie of the Dominion, and It would help been for years, and payments are be- 
to Inform the people of the United mg met In a very satisfactory man- 
States as well as Great Britain, of ner. These conditions can mean but 
the feeling of Canadlana It was an 0ne thing. The country generally Is 
evidence of the strong growth of the prosperous, and there is no other way 
fitling that tends to complete the | to acount for It.” 
union of the Empire. He expressed _ .
the Government’s accord with the re- Thank» Tendered,
solution, which he thought would be The Smith Remedy Comp®”y

agreeable to the people of our own to tl-ank those who have written and 
Great Britain. | testified, and also those who have call- 

ed personally and certified as to tne 
wonderful drawing and healing proper-

THE TORONTOX ; fIS CAN’T WEDodgem are determined to maintain^. ' o^Eurcpe^a^a^g.ea^ annedmtmp; 

position which thl* Empire tlons tfy the million faced each other

as a sKÆWÆwr
Honorable l>aiv Hr»t up from the British people at the idea

Sir we are for peace, first ot au. o( bloodalled with their kin. But when 
for honorable peace; but. If we are thg Uerman autocrat sent his petulant 
assailed we believe that we shall ac mesgage to South Africa, there 
not altogether unworthily of tnesio went up a shout of defiance trom the 
from which we come, and we anow p£(jpIe of the Motherland. The fitting 
that at our back will be,an..out of the flying squadron was the 
whose resources are practically best answer Great Britain could give
hausttble, more especially* In so i to the world, and. If she was only a
the number of fighting men tnar second or third-rate power, so far as
be, in case of emergency, P*a the size of her army was concerned,
line Is concerned. (Cheers.) L she had at least shown that, as In
all. he remarked, do we wan • days 0f yore, she was,still mistress of 
and least of all do we expeet t the seas. (Loud cheers.) He was glad
war with out own kith ana_~ nti,ent t0 see ln the resolution the expression 
has been an extraordinary de P Qf our friendly relations with the Unl-
of the sentiment of kinship—IT i may ted States. He believed this feeling 

British people wRg enJoyed by &u Canadlans.
Uncle sam'w «îre»i
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mWood Split * decide about your wheel W< 
liable machinée, each of whicl 
have variety enough to feel cer 

r WHAT YOU WANT-be y< 

short, man, women or child.
We can give you a good. w 

in and see the aesortment or bi'm

|+- 3
:

Pulleys. l

All Sizes in Stock-
i Always.

t

The Mill H» IDodge Iflood Split pulley Co
68 KING-STREET WEST,

TORONTO.
M«Téléphoné 8880. 81 Yonsre-Street■

so express It—among —
the last ten or „ y!ten

tvîiS Er.H5i CtXm'is ss& «.ms

Md nalned by^ecent explosions Stars and Stripes and the aettl^?bE 
prised and pamea oy rweni. _ f ot the Kr0.at nesrro question. WhiteeSurnry ând toî Canadian^ sympathized with their 
Am«-ica tow r country But we re- neighbors, yet this country did tiert de wards the Mother country, rsui vvc ^ jn the solution

XreSa?e mPst ^Tth fhP^.^Sta^
sentiments of those who are^ ( promote civilization and Christian-
STŒS& * ngSrÿàS ltJa'tearndyernaetb,r *SS
furthermore we believe, and hope as v^ater yet at k^tg destiny
we believe, that it does not even ex u y futh natlon and under the
press the sentiments ot so sI’rr.Dire’s flag Canada could assist section of that people as at. one time “e^ flag. ^ Cana^^ ^
was supposed. seellon. means; however small or Inadequate

ru. Rowdy *™” "Mb!ee^‘",^ct of they might be, as compared with what 
But. sir 't”°dlb e t-ui. the Motherland alone could furnish, 

simple folly, it would be an a and second, Canada could also assist
pable B°" Jrecognize^he Great Britain by the cultivation of
reasonable people, notJX tfbl and friendly relations with our neighbors
isa;iï..,.;r.,,u.s5ssss; »*«»» *«»’- *•“-
may some day caucus mm e, an^^^ gr(atest empire of the world and' the 
la absolutely necessary that Y to greatest republic of the world. He 
minded people s^ou'd ^^fortunately quoted Mr. Balfour’s recent speech at 
meet that trouble, Bristol In favor of an amicable ar-
that trouble^ should arise h [f)ed rangement between the two great
Therefore,! have been m been branches of the Anglo-Saxon family
as r am sure the cou y and commended as a patriotic step an
much eratifled to find that we nave brl about auch a deBlrabIe
^“h^dT^orMT^ tL cc r summation. (Cheers,

I wish to assume or to suggest that Mr I'orltlmrn Follows,
this provision for better defences Mr. Cockburn said he was gratified 
arises altogether because of anything to find that a topic had been discover- 
that may have happened on our south- ed on which both parties could unite 
ern border. For, Mr. Speaker, unhap- and sink for once the bitterness of 
pily we know these symptoms, these party conflict.
proofs ot hostility have not been served to knit together the different 
confined to the section of people of ports of the Empire. Canadians had 
the United States to which I have re- never faltered for a moment ln their 
ferred. Unfortunately these proofs of allegiance to the Motherland. While 
unfriendliness seem to come from the the people of this country had a 
four corners of the world ; and, as Mr. friendly feeling towards our nelgh- 
Weldon said In that magnificent bers, he was sorry to say the same kind 
speech with which he delighted this of feeling had not been manifested by 
chamber the other day, it would seem the people of the United States to- 

magnltude, wealth and 'ward us. Recently there had been too

NOTICE.during 
So that THK MERCHAUTS’ HANDICAP.

V
grin Roy Win» In a Drive With Florence do 

P. Second a hole Away.
New Orleans. Feb. 5.—Tbs ’Merchants' 

Handicap to-day proved to be one of the ott 
best contested races ever run over the 
track. The betting was heavy on the wa 
race. Florence I'., who opened at 5 to 2. 
was backed to 7 to 5. Barry, Sentry, Mau
rice and Suu Up coupled at 9 to 2. were j 
backed to 7 to 2. Emin Bey opened and y 
closed at 7 to 2. The others receded in

betting. Blasco and Bloomer were the -j 
most fancied. They got away promptly 
to a beautiful start. Bloomer and Blasco 
made the running to the head of the 
stretch, with the others close up," with the 
exception of Florence Pi, who was badly ”oc 
cut off on the first furlong, and trailed her 
field to the last eighth pole. They were 
in a solid hunch at the head of the stretch ““ 
and all driving. Thorpe,, on Emin Bey, ou 
shot out of the bunch at the eighth pole, 
led by two lengths, with Blasco and 
Maurice next, heads apart, and Florence 
I< moving up fast. Maurice and Florence ga 
P. gained steadily, but Thorpe managed to to 
land Emin n winner by a nose with Flor- p0 
enee I*, coming fast. Sims, on Maurice, tb 
thought he had won the race, and rode up 
ip the ring before the Judges’ stand to dis
mount. Rouble at 7 to 2, took the first ln 0 
a hard drive. Terrapin, backed down from 
3 to 8 to 6, took second. Koenigen, from . 
3 down to 2. took third In a gallop. The 
fifth proved a big dump, as McKee who 
v.-us hacked from 7 to 10 to 1 to 2, with

thl
fie I

the

: I
i 1

combination between the

w
JNDAY world is 
Royal Hotel new»-

The shoe firm, in going out of the la- ^ HB TORONTO 
A strong Attraction a, Popular Price,. dies’ shoe business, advertised "Shoes .1 *»«>•«* ‘

«i^wmbe^he6 aPttract‘l‘oDnaaktetheRTo- Hand in'hand the little girls came ^TIkVILLE DAIRY-473 YONGH-ST.- {-*
sia, will be the attraction at tne xu «tore. I ) guaranteed pure farmers’ milk eup- s
gïnning PMondlyUS|vlnîngnnext. it^is ; One sang a little nursery rhyme and plied., retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

and"produced undfr the^erso^mln- I sir’1 fant my ^ir | ARTICL
agement of Sidney ^*£**£Z & ^coŒfdTt ïl ST Ike"^ ------------
duces a very large ana expensive vum _lVl„„a rni.0 *nfi ■ snip to auy pumv uu uiauu *»«.»«» «■pany, unequalled scenic effects and them worth a pair of shoes. The tod JL. j tools for sale. Grenadier Ice and 
beautiful costumes. "Darkest Russia” dlers were going off satisfied when the Coal Company. 39 Scott-street. Toronto.
ihaTha^beersLHrthëÆ^en ! ^Se^MIt^taii Gulnane, I tant pYE^INED PLASTER-THE ^EST- | 
vears Mr Donnelfy tells a dramatic sing, but I tan tell a tory," and she V cheap. Toronto Salt Work»,
story'in a'clear and cheerful manner was bought off with a pair of tieat . -ittINES, WHISKIES AND BRAN mais
and has instilled throughout the play slippers. ! \y for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra-
a happy vein of humor The charac- "We’re not going to give away any XII & Co.’«. 152 King east. PhenegIS. 
ters of Septimus Cobb, the American more shoes for a song, said Mr. John E MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSETS
colonel from Kentucky, and Baroness Gulnane, "but you would think we \\ to order; fit guaranteed er money 
Von Rhineberg a young French widow, were doing It now to see the rush for refunded. We repair our orders for six
are comedy creations that delight by the bargains we offer." _ ; months free.___276 Yonge-street.
their drollery, repartee and sparkling D-spepSla or indigestion is occasioned by ! \\T ILSON’S SCALES. REFRIGERAT- 
wit. The sale of seats is now ln pro- yjc want of action lu tue biliary oncts.loss et VY ORS. oâgh mixers and sausag» 
cress and matinees will be given on vitality In the stomach to secrete the gas- machinery. 11 makes of scales lepairea
Tnendav Thursday and Saturday. trie juices without which digestion cannot or exchanged for new ones. C. tvimon *iuesaay, lnuraaay ana oaiu.u»,. “IC0Jnu. alg0] being the principal cause of Son, 67 Esplanade-street, Toronto.

eadache. Pnrmelee’s Vegetable Pills, tak- ---------------- -
eu before going to bed, for a while, never
fall to give relief, and effect a cure. Mr. DISCOVERED AT LAST.
fparae!ee,sdpms'areStaking'thenieàd against p ROF. PETTERSON’S nEAr^TH RE- | 
ten other make, which I have in .took,”

mints, stomach, kidney, liver, blood and 
skin diseases. Send for testimonials. 381,

, Queen-street west, Toronto. Sample pack- ™ 
age, 25c. _________ .

Momus, were both beaten by My Hebe. * 
The last race was run in a driving rain- nil 
storm. Starter Fitzgerald’s work was very roi 
good, especially the handicap. Summaries: ■]

First race, 7 furlongs—Rouble, 7 to 2, 1; ga 
Sisseretta, 8 to 1, 2; Mamie G., 6 to 1, 8. ev< 
Time 1.33%. 11a

Second race, 6 furlongs—Terrapin, 8 to 5, t 
1; Vida, 5 to 1, 2; Marks. 16 to 5, 8. Time thi

Tbfrd race, % mie—Koenigen, 5 to 2, 1; he! 
Ironstone, 4 to 1, 2; Attie H., 15 to 1, 3. n 
Time 53. _ th

<- Fourth race, 1% miles—Bmln Bey, 7 to 
2, 1; Maurice, 9 to 2, 2; Florence P., 7 to 
6, 3. Time 2.16%.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—My Hebe, 10 to 1, ce* 
-, McKee, 1 to 2, 2; Freedman, 3 to 1,* 3. 
Time 1.20^.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Stanza, 4 to 1, 1; at 
Ondague, 7 to 2, 2; Pulitzer, 7 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.33%. *

marticles for SALE.
XCE tü F O.B. PER CARLOAD-CAN , i, 
I ship to any point on Grand Trunk: I 

also ice tools for sale. ------

1

Recent events had

• 1; mli

that the very
prosperity and happiness of our em- much prominence given to the utter- 
prle had engendered envy and cupidity ances of pinchbeck patriots and the 
where least we expected to find them, braying of asinine orators in the Uni- 
—so It would seem to-day,as the trougle ted States. But it was gratifying to 
and trial and even dangers were clos- note the moderate tone of the Cana
log down over those famous Islands, dian press on the recent provocation.
"set In the "silver sea,’’ that we all He trusted that the public men of this 
hold so dear. (Cheers.) For, sir, while country would refrain from saying 
there have suddenly loomed up the ' anything which would lead to the im- 

threatening thunder clouds of pression getting abroad that Cana- 
war that have darkened the political dims were not united. (Hear, hear.) 
horizon of late, the great British heart He welcomed Mr. McNeill’s resolution 
beats fuller and prouder in the hour of as calculated to show in a most strik- 
danger. (Cheers.) And, sir, the spec- i ;ng manner that Canadians intended 
tacle of England’s composure and un- to live and die Hritlsh subjects. (Loud 
flinching self-reliance ln the presence CIeers.) 
of the undisguised and the altogether

, unexpected hostility, of so many of i sir Richard Cartwright said he was 
•the great powers of the world, has not jn the habit of advocating loud 
sent a thrill of admiration and, of pretensions to loyalty, nor did be be-
pride through the veins of every llevt. ln them. But there was a time country as to those of 
loyal subject of the Queen. {or ab things, and he believed that (Cheers.)
(Cheers.) I venture to say, this was a very proper occasion for Th» Opposition Leader
that England's conduct of to-day will BUCh expression ot opinion as contain- Mr Laurier said he was glad that ties of their ointments, 
not he found wanting even when, ln ed ln Mr McNeflVs resolution. He did there was 1-ess reason for the résolu- It has been most gratifying to tne 
far-gff summers that we shall not see, r-0t mean to say there was danger of tion now than there was for it when company to note the a™°“nJ ln5lr' 
it is weighed ln the balance against war with the United States at the placed on the order paper near- est already taken In their salve. T
some of these splendid Incidents that pressent moment, but under slightly Jy “ month ago. Then It looked as salve has only been before tne pubic 
are set like precious Jewels In the d[fferent conditions there might have though the whole World was dete-rmln- for the last six weeks for sale, tnoug 
history of mankind. (Cheers.) i been real danger had Mr. Cleveland’s ed t0 flght the Motherland. He said it previously it had been given away in

Mr. Speaker, we wish the people of megsage been received ln England with waa true that England was isolated, large quantities wherever opport y 
England and of Ireland and of Scot- tbe game temper as It was delivered. but ber isolation came largely from brought the afflicted parties under - 
land to know that the people of Ca- He re,ech0<id Mr. Cockburn’s commen- h superiority, for, aside from art and tine of the originator of the different 
nada are not mere fairweather friends. dation of the tone and temper with letters ln which he considered France remedies (Mr, Smith). But since ad 
(Hear, hear.) We want our kinsmen whlch the Canadian newspapers had equalled or excelled her, Eng- vertislng and various other means have 
in Australasia, some of whom we weL recelved Mr. Cleveland’s message, and land excelied all other nations, been employed to show the beneficial
corned here so recently to know that he hoped the House had heard the last ghe excelled ln colonizing pow- effects of this wonderful salve,the sale
we are with them in this, heart and Qf th^ ldle and foolish assertions of commerce, and higher has been increasing from day to. day,
hand. (Cheers.) We want people of dli,loyalty which were sometimes a“tg o£ the world. She not only ex- and in no case has the salve failed to
the wide world to know that come thrown bÿ one side against the other. ,celled all m0dem nations, but all an- do all that has f,een .clall"^. f°^
what may, in whatever part off the £ what he had to say to-day he was clent ones a3 well. (Applause.) All her people being so pleased a^ their qu e 
Empire they may haPP«" reslde^the speaklng for hlmSelf ; also, he did not greeatness dated. he said from the time recovery that they are only too glad
British people are one people, animat b<s[tate to affirm to a very great wben matters had looked worst for to give testimonials,
ed by one spirit and determined to pxtent tbe statement that the choice ber at the close off the American war. i»um* rouonia. - A Marvelau» c»re. 

-îfia?d as one ln „sh1 d,eu?nf,e„inf for Canada lay between two alterna- gj then her career had simply been Toronto, Sept. 26, 1886.
Otheir common rights and In the main- tives. Canada would either have to be ; marvelous. She had conquered India, Mr. L. W. Smith ; 

tenance of their common interests. Sir. a hogtage for the good behavior of Rubied her population, trebled her Dear Sir,—I enclose you a testimonial 
we desire-peace before all We re- England towards the United States, ° d Dlanted rolonies In Australasia, of the wonderful merits of your salve, 
gard war with-horror but we are or bghe would have to be the bond of AUki Asîa. and almost every I had the back of my hand cut on
prepared to accept it with all Its con- unlon which was the more honor- Z, ’ t the world. While July 1 last, and ln less than three
sequences, come from what quarter it a^]e COurse and the one more likely to nations were devoting days my hand and arm were swollen
may, if it be necessary to do so In promote the welfare ot Canada, he °,,“Xlon t0 arming themselves, she three times their natural size. I con- 
order to maintain and defend the hon- ,d j this country to Judge. bld bent aU here energi^to the arts suited a physician and he pronounced 
CProlonged eSeers )* °Ur °Wn EmP‘re' Spl.-md, H.t Daugereu». Tp^ce. â!ld "m s^e bicorne it a severe ease of ^od Poisoning. He

Adverting to a remark made recent- that she was now the banker of the ordered the ha a°d getting
ly by Mr Foster, he would comprom- world. She held bonds off kings and did so for seve y 'remedies and
lL with him and say that England princes. When nations were arrayed no relief I tried other remedies and
stands to-day in “splendid, but danger- against her and she found “^rlendli- they h|d n eff t. yglcland ln two
ous isolation.” The spirit and pluck nese where she should have found tner eigni amere » j hetter I feltMr. Davies said he seconded the re- with whicli^the President’s message 8^n™pathy.shelnfllctedonthat na- mon diSCouraged,and it was very

solution with much pleasure. He he- was received ln Britain had extorted tion by refusing its bonds ^roost nainful My doctors told me that my 
ileved that Parliament was doing but admiration, even from tho8® J^°dweA? dai^ge as c^ld have bee would7 have to be amputated If
its simple duty to pledge the country, accustomed to disparage England. As by war itself. When the day s -, wished to live. I had given up all
if occasion arose, to make some" sacri- , regafos the message itself, he was come that it was necessary, he boDes o£ gaVing my arm, and almost
fires for the maintenance St the Em- bound to say that its tone was most sureaOmb subjects all over Oe ^Pe8f“ my whole sys-
plre. (Cheers.) To-day the continent ■ unfortunate and should be reStetted wcrld would give their best aid to e ^ I was recommended by a friend

■ - ,i ----------------------------------------- - l bv all He believed that the results Mctherland. (Loud cheers.) j _nd T nrnnured onefollowing from the message had done Mr. McShane spoke as the represen- to tr7 y°u'' ®ala , fo^_d a „reat 
Thursday Feb 6 ’o6 a greatgdeal to pave the way for a tatlve of the people of Montreal, who, box. In three d ys swelling re.
1 HURSDAY, t eD. 0, 90. aet^n^t‘°dfng and more perma- he declared were solid for the British discharge of matter. The ^eUingrtv

nent peace between the two countries, lion. He declared that the W«h, too, ““““ could scarcely realize it. I used
It had been brought powerfully home n-cre thoroughly loyal. Incidentally, | friends coma sea y k dto Cleveland thft he had wrought h« said for the benefit of the people |the salve ^tieover tw^ weeks, and
more ruin ln American homes than he of Ontario, that the people of Mont- i-W nanu aim an
had ln England. He (Sir Richard), leal, while seven-eighths of them were
had reason to believe that Mr. Chaun- Catholic, 
cey Depew did not exaggerate when 
he said Cleveland’s message had cost 
the United States one thousand 
million of dollars ln one' week by the 
depreciation of stocks and securities.
The result had been to show to the 
better classes of the United States the 
tremendous consequences which would 
result from a collision between the 
two great Anglo-Saxon communities.
Everybody must admit that It would 
have been an unfortunate thing If Ca
nada had been dragged Into war for 
a few acres of bog in Venezuela.

FIF.nirle» To-Day.
New Orleans, Feb. 6.—First race, 6 fur

longs—Frltzie, 94; Little Billy, 102;- Invade, 
Mendicant, Adah L., 106; Chicot, Chenoa, 
Le Grande, Wedgetied, 107; Mlnne Mackln, 
106; Dick Behan, 113; Lawless, 114.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Running Maggie, 
Queen LU, Draggle Harris, Flame, .Lena, 
100; Ben Wansley, Nectar, The Bel, Lé
cha rd, Tony Day, Judge Cook, Gladiola, 
104,

Third race, 6 furlongs—Georgie Flynn, 
Sisseretta, 100; Peanuts, Joe F., Dan Mur
phy, Mettleman, Bertrand, War Song, 112; 
Albert S„ 115.

Fourth race, mile—Dave Puisifler, 116; 
Wedgefieid, 90; Mendicant, 98; Eagle Bird, 
106; George W., 104; Claras, 102; Robert 
Latta, 117; Le Grande, 104; Chicot, 
Constantine, 94; Judge Debouse, 94- 
arch, 10; Tancred, 9if 

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Masslna, Haw- 
tBorne Belle, Effle Sabin, 97; Ferryman II.. 

,89; Montevideo, 102; Connemara, Jimmie R., 
Kindora, 104-; BawrBtnW Coronet, Beitiffce, 

HSimrock, 107.
Sixth race, 1 mile—Perth, 89; Hippogrlff, 

94; New House, 90; Virginité, 100; Ondague. 
103; Potsdam, 106; Jack Bradley, 1$6; Sa
tinet, Hulburt, 107; Ed Glenn, 109; Right- 
more, 110.
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H\ f.said the , ThThe Hale t'hnrus Ceneert.

The concert to be given ln the Massey 
Music Hall this evening by the Toronto 
Male Chorus Club 
Interesting affair.
70 voices, and the club will be assisted by 
Madame Clementine De Vere-Saplo, so
prano; Mr. II. Plunket Greene, basso; and 
Herr Rudolf Ruth, ’cellist. Following la 
the program : „ ,
•• peasants’ Wedding March . .Sodermanu 

Toronto Male Chorus.
Shadow Song—" Dlnorah ’’..........Meyerbeer

Madame Clementine De Vere-Saplo. 
Chorus—" Now the Day la Fadinf

r Pa
ackpromises to be a very 

There will be a chorus of romost the
oil
un

TORONTO GENERAL 
I eND TRUSTS 00.sure DEPOSIT ,,uu^y
VAULTS.
Cor, Yonee and Colborne-Sts.

e
Hi lin-H i k

X ful
[

ART.Even Sir Richard. A th<100; 
; Mon-

A
T w. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8. 
tl • Bougereau. Portraiture ln Oil, Pastel, 
etc. Studio. 81 King-street east.__________ .

........ ?Abt

............Le Cygne

............Ef ten tanz
Vogrlch

.. .Schubert

........................... Saint-Saëns
Toronto Male Chorus.

“Now the Day Is Over "..... .Barnby 
Father, Again to Thy Dear Name,”

..........Hopkins
............Toronto Male Chorus.

(a) " The Sands o' Dee "...-Frederic Clay 
“ ' “ I will Give You the Keys

Heaven”....................... »... Frenetic Clay
Mr. H. Plunket Greene.

“ O Happy Day ”...................................Goetze
Toronto Male Chorus.

(a) “ Bells In the Valley”........................Weber *
(b) “Spring”...............................................Sapio

Madame
Nocturne.

toiSlowly
(a) Saint-Saëns........
W 1‘0Pper •Herr RudoIfRuth.
“ The Harp or Tara ”..........................

Toronto Male Chorus.
“ Lltanei

amToronto Male Chorus.as cr<
un

STORAGE. ......................j
Ci’ tORAGe"—"BEST'" AND "CHEAPEST IN 

City. Lee ter Storage Oo., 368 Bp*. 
dlna-»veoue. __________ ___________ ___ _

I Securities and Valuables of every 
description, including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds,eto., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

» , w
Mr. H. Plunket Greene. 

" The Sailors of Kermor ” “■
OCULIST,

& ’• qiT~\R."*W* "e'"*HAMILÎj—DISEASES EYE. 1 
I 9 ear, nose and throat. Room 11, Janes 
Building. N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-Stfc 
Hours 10 to 1. 3 to 5.

Golddust Won the Steeplechase
San Francisco, CaL, Feb. 6.—Weather 

fine; track slow.
- First race, 6 furlongs—Joe Terry 1, Pear
son 2, Veragua 3. Time 1.17.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Eckert 1, Modes
to 2, Billy McCloskey 3. Time 1.38%.

Third race, mile—Installator 1, Rosebud 
2, Bellicose 3. , Time 1.41%.

Fourth race, steeplechase, short course, 
% mile—Golddust 1, Mont Alve 2, Cicero 8. 
Time 3.23%.

Fifth race, 6% furlongs—Clara Wilson 
Myrtle H. 2, Duchess 3. Time 1.10.

Sixth race, mile—Wheel of Fortune 1, 
Hidalgo 2, Little Cripple 3. Time 1.43.

Ill
Ul
u.The Company also Rent Safes In

side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, at 
prices Ranging from $5 to *50 per 
annum, according to size.

of Sli
T nu

BILLIARDS. yt
tnTY1LLIARD AND POOL TABLES-WB 

I j bave a large stock in beautiful de-
ssKMSi ï

S'sSSSSi
stock ot ivory and composition balls, cloth, cues, etc., etc., is complete : also every- 3 
thing in the Bowling Alley llue. such as 
balls, pins, marking boards, swing cuth- ; 
tons. etc. Estimates given for alleys on 
application. Send for catalog and terms 
to Samuel May & Co., 68 King-street west.

i. - Li

Clementine De Vere-Saplo.
.............................. Chopin Copmann

Herr Rudolf Ruth.
Vault doors and offices guarded 

by Holmes’ Electric Protection.
J. L. HaltonTar's Song thToronto Male Chorus.

“Hie Thee, Shallop "...................... .Kucken
Madame Clementine De Vero,-Sapio.

(a) “Jess Macfarlaue ”. ..Lucy Broadwood
(bi “ï^ther O’Flynn”..........L. V Hanford

. ( Mr. H. Plunket Greene.
“ Mf^‘d KentUCk,H"mevan- tier Stocken 

Toronto Male Chorus.
Rule Britannia.

yfrom loss 
ire or Accl

Security 
Robbery, F SiDick French Defeats King Forest

Hope, Feb. 5.—The Ice races to-day 
1 as follows:

CiPort 
resulted 

2.20 trot:
E. Jackson’s Dick French.... 3
J. J. Burns’ King Forest........ 4
L. Austin's Black 
J. Daly’s Demand 

2.40 trot:
0. Howard's Golden Prince 
J, Prentln's Sorrel Dan....
R. J. Hunt's Lulu B.,
H. Brown’s Sandy B..
L. G. Bennett's Lady

«
41 For full Information apply to *4

J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director
ti'

1Toronto. Ont.
stone............ 1 0 ti2

£_ ME DICAL.;
tx U. COOK-THROAT. LUNGS, CON- 
II sumption, bronchitis and catarrh epe- 

cially. 12 Carlton-atreet, Toronto.

til

1Wanted the Keward.
A young Toronto woman yesterday 

wtnt to the box office of the Crystal 
Theatre and told the manager that 
she was ready to stand before Axcarlq, 
the Mexican knife-thrower, and be a 
target for his shining blades. It will 
be remembered that Mr. Young of
fered $50 to any young woman who 
possessed nerve enough to take the 
place of the young Mexican girl who 
stands like a stone while Arcaris 
throws knlveg within a hairabreadth 
of her flesh. The knives are thrown 
with such force that they pene
trate the wood often to the depth of 
an Inch. Mr. Young promptly took the 
yuing woman’s offer, and unless she 
lcaes her nerve ln the meantime, she 
will be allowed to appear on Satur
day night.

'-1: tERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD. 
Hazelton’s Vitalizer

ï2
5

Q
Juhe 11th, 1894.

To J. E. Hazelton, Esq., Toronto.
Dear Sir,—I have now been 

using your Vitalizer for about 
24 months, and during that time 

[ have not had an Emission. This fact gives me 
great confidence in your Remedy when I oonsidei 
that during the time that I have been taking y 
Vitalizer I have been preparing for, and writin 
long examination. I will call and see you as soon 
as the Exam, is over. Yqurs, L. A. J.

Call or address, enclosing So. stamp for treatise.
J. B. HAZELTON,

Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

4Rysdyke. »..
siMR. DAVIES 8KCOHDS. MARRIAGE LICENSES, 

tugs. 589 parvis-street. ______________

Port Hnron*» Rig Parses.
Port Huron, Mich., Feb. *6.—The Port 

Huron Driving Park Assoclhtlon held Its 
annual meeting last night, elected officers 
and decided to hang up $15,000 in purses 
for this season’s two meetings. It was 
also decided to spend at least $1000 for Im
provements on tne 
son.

1:Canada Onglit te Make Sacrifices If the 
Occasion Arises. H.

meetings, 
least $1000

track the present sea- 
Offleers were elected as follows: 

President, A. O. Graves ; Vice*!1 resident, 
James Goùlden; Board of LX1 rectors, Charles 
Grleb, Charles Williams. John G. O'Neill, 

Knlll, Jr., F. J. Has- 
d N. E. Thomas.

VETERINARY.
.......................... .......................... ................ ....-..-w-.
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, ti

g a

J* F. J. Haynes, H. C. 
lett, W. D. Smith and

\
EDUCATIONAL.

'Barker's'"shorthand ' school;
J3 14 King-street west, under personal 
supervision ot Mr. George Bengough. 1« our | 
ut our young men placed in permanent P«* J
minion duringTanuary X competitive J

staff will be increase^. Phone -459.
d ENTltAL BUSE 
^ route -Canada’
School. Shaw & 1^
T NTERNATIONAL BUSINESS COL- 
1 lege, corner College and Spadma. No 
litter place in Canada tor acquiring a real 
genuine busln-uM or shortiniu 1 educauou. 
Terms modernte. Live and let l.vo.____
"."HUNDRED AND TWO SUCCESSFUL A ot hundred and five entered for pub- 
imexaminatlous ; backward impls coucheL 
noderate terms. O Connor, V Ann, nen 
Xcnge, Carlton, College.______ p

t
To Pilot Speeder» of llir Derby.

Milwaukee, Feb. 5.—Myroft H. McHenry, 
the well-known driver, will not be seen on a 
American tracks for same time. He has >, 
signed a five years’ contract with the lin- 
perlai Stud stables of the Czar of Russia 
to drive In Russia. He will leave for Rus- a 
sia as soon as he can settle up his affaire b 
In this country and dispose of some of Ids p 
stock. / d

J .

Aedilerlam Theatre.
For one week, commencing to-night, 

Mr. Harry Bronridge and his standard 
Theatre Stock Company will appear 
at the Auditorium Theatre with the 
gre at Irish comedy-drama, “ The Ex
ile off Erin." In the course of the play 
the following clever specialty people 
will take part : The Crawfords, sketch 
artists ; John H. Campbell, Scotch 
dar.cer ; Charles Douglas, Grace Win
ter and others. Popular prices will 
prevail during tbe engagement.

ed-. LOST.Protestant I If anyone doubts the above they can 
da should call or write me personally at 39 Clyde- 

should | street, and I will give the names of 
fifty people who have seen my case in 
the past two months and who can tes
tify to Che truthfulness of the above. 

I remain, dear sir.
Yours faithfully,

J. D. MCDONALD,
39 Clyde-street, Toronto. 

This is one of the many testimon-

elected
Mayor. The people of Canad 
be united and man’s religion 
be no barrier to his success. He con
cluded by according the heartiest en- 
dorsatlon to the resolution.

Mr. Davin. speaking for the North
west, expressed the loyalty of the peo
ple of that portion of the Dominion 
and said that since President Cleve
land’s manifesto he had received let- .ters from the west with a view to or- ials are receiving ^- 'y ^om per- 
ganlzation of volunteer corps there. sons afflicted with the folio wing disea-

The resolution was unanimously car- ses* Yarlcose veins, inflammatory or
Tied amid rousing cheers chronic rheumatism, blood poisoning,tied amid rousing cneers. I absoesses, salt rheum, running sores,

white swelling, burns, bruises, bolls, 
spraUis or goxlt,. croup, bronchiti

corns, piles, etc.

a
To-day only T OST—YESTERDAY MORNING—A SIL- 

I j ver watch with solid gold chain. 
Liberal reward. Street Railway office. 
King and Church.

ESS COLLEGE. TO- 
s Greatest Commercial 
illiott. Principals. Johnny TTanl» n Short Knee.

John S. Johnson, the bicyclist, is ont , 
west. A few days ago, when questioned i 
about his match with Michael, he said: i ** 
" Well, If that little Welshman takes me )

ay, and thinks that I am going to : t] 
m an all-day race he will get badly b 

If be wants to race let him con- | j, 
form his distances to the popular demands 
of the day. which are for short races. If 
he wants to be fair, he can allow me one 
short race, and I’ll allow him one long one, c 
and then both settle on a middle distance, s 
but I do not propose to chase around a p 
track for an hour or a half a dozen hours j 
simply to decide one race. ,He will have 
the advantage of whipping me at his home. v 
if he whips me at all, and we will not al
low him anything else he asks.” a

f
SITUATIONS VACANT.

^Traveler wanted—êxpêriénc-
I ed in fancy goods, stationery. Apply 

personally to W. Bryce, 31 Front-street, 
Toronto. fdeled.

Bale off Handsome Brsldenee and Furniture
The residence and furniture of the 

lateS, C. W. Bunting, Esq., No. 
Queen’s Park.will be sold to-day, 
me-nclng with the furniture at 11 
and the house and grounds will be of
fered at 1 pm.

This is a very desirable property and 
should attract considerable attention.

PROPERTIUS FOR SALE.
25

OR SALE—A DETACHED SOLID 
brick residence, having every modernFcom-

a.m.t anudn Would Not Shlra.
But, yet, Canada would not shirk 

her responsibilities as a part of the 
Empire. He thought this country had 
a right to claim a co-equal voice ln 
the administration of affairs in North 
America. She recognized her t>osltion 
and her duty, and, along with that, 
she ought to claim the right to a free 
hand in this hemisphere at least. There 
was one reason which would operate 
or might indues us to hesitate to en
ter into a conflict with our neighbors, 
and that was the fact that scarcely 
one Canadian family in ten but had not 
a brother or son or other near relative 
in the United States. Personally 
he hoped and believed that means 
cou|d be found to prevent any hostility/ 
between Canada and the United States' 
again. He commended Chauncey De- 
pew’s proposal for the creation of an 
independent tribunal to settle inter
national differences between - Anglo- 
Saxon people. Before Imperial Fed
eration could become a practical issue, 
an arrangement of this kind would be 
necessary with a union of 140 millions, 
as would be constituted by Great Bri
tain and the United States uniting, 
even in some such simple manner as 

' thls.lt would be an effective guarantee 
for the peace and harmony and fu- 

of the world at large.

convenience, situated in choicest part of 
St. George-street; large lot; stable. Apply 
to Frank Cayley, 65 King-street east.

VIEWED IN ENQLAND. a, ear- HOTELS.

&
door. S. Richardson, prop.________

Pound Rolls Best Creamery in ihe ache, sore throat.
Send for pamphlet. Smith Remedy Co., 
23 Jordan-street.

The Keaelallen Looked Upon
Motherland a» a Model Message.

London, Feb 5.—The Daily News to-
tio0nralont°edminntthf Canadian Ho°ùre I *•••»«>« Winter *"*'*'•
?erahrtyna3lty°tnd d^vottonV"^ too” Europe, ^heWretlndil"” 

British Throne and the constitution lands and British Guiana J-re Issued, 
will say that the judgment and sound at lowest rates at the Intercolonial 
political instincts shown by the reso- Raillway o&ce, 93 York-etreet, Rossln 
lution will be hardly less «welcome to House -Block, Toronto, where sailing 
the recipients than the loyalty and af- lists and full information can always 
fectlort which it manifests throughout, be obtained.
It is. The News will add, a model mes-

K
LEGAL CARDS.

CLARKE. BOWES, HILTON & SWA- 
bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
ng, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke, 

Q.C., R. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charles 
Bwabey, E. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt.

A Third Fewer» for Ihe Inter Slate
Toledo. Feb. 6.—An Inter-state elx-clob 

baseball league was formed In this city 
yesterday, the following <ltles being re
presented: Youngetown and Toledo, Ohio, 
Fort Wayne, Ind.; Newcastle and Washing
ton, Pa. uand Wheeling, W. Va. The re- 
presentattvea of the various clubs placed 
a guarantee of $500 to play out a five 
months’ season, and 0. B. Powers was 
elected president, secretary anil treasurer. 
The league will apply for national protec
tion tinder class A. and the salary limit 
will be placed at $1000. The directors will 
meet next month to arrange a acheilulo. | q 
The franchises were awarded as ^low2- a 
A. A.- Anderson. Youngstown: W, H. |, 
Wright, Wheeling : B. J. D. McKeow . 
Washington; J. L. McFate, Newcastle: Wll- 
11am Myers, Fort Wayne; J. W. Gunnells. 
Toledo. ,

cButter *>
^ SZ ^ut^ka^2«LUm^M

&£tH?vH3dü "3 -day. D. B. LaFranier, prop._____ _____ JBt-l
■HK DOMINION HÔTEL. IlUNTS-1 

1 ^ville—Rates SI per day. Flrat-ria»*® 
ureommodatiou for travelers and tourlri». %
ïitraïaud well-lighted sample rooms. Ihl» %
hule* is lighted throughout with electricity. J 
j a. Kelly, prop.

Uulldl

-r OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SOLI- 
JLj cltors. Patent Attorneys, etc.> Que
bec Bank Chambers, King-street east, cor 
Toronto-street, Toronto ; money to loan. 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird. '

CA W
n

VivERLks
ti

f L
Severe Hrotlaehe Cured.

Dear Sirs,—I had severe headache for tha 
past two years and used all kinds of medi
cine without finding a cure until I tried 
Burdock Blood Bitters, when relief and 
cure quickly followed. I think there is 
no better medicine in the world. MISS 
MINNIE DRYSDALE. Berlin, Ont. 246

sage. eFINANCIAL, .OVATION tOR SIR CUARLR8»

HI* Trip From Sydney to Halifax Wa* 
One of Triumph.

Halifax, Feb. S.-Sir Charles Tapper's 
journey from Sydney to Halifax was a ae
ries of ovations. Crdwds of people as
sembled at the principal statins to cheer 
him as the train whizzed by

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES. 
JuVjL life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and. sold.
McGee, Financial Agent. 5 Toronto-street.
T ARGE
JLj funds to loan at 6 per cent. 
Maclaren, Macdonald. Merritt &
28-30 Toronto-street. Toronto. _

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
JlX funds to loan at low rates. Read. 
Read & Knight, solicitors, etc., 75 lving- 
streèt east. Toronto.
"Cl IVE PER-CENT’. MONEY TO LOAN 
Aj on good mortgages ; loans on endow
ment and term Jife Insurance policies. W. 
G. Mutton, insurance and financial broker,
1 Toronto-street»

y

I James C. I.
rrl he balmoral-bowmanvillb.

hotel-best dollar
lu Toronto. bpec*»* 

JOHN S. BL- :

AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
Sheplcy!è Personal.

Hon. Mr. Harcourt, Aemilius Irvine, 
Q.C., and J. M. Clark, are In Montreal 
attending the meeting of arbitrators 
regarding the interprovincial public ac
counts. „

Mr. C. W. Lawton, editor and pro
prietor of The Paris Review, is In the 
city, and will remain during the de
liberations of the Canadian Press As
sociation.

Prof. Heebner, Dean of the Ontario 
College of Pharmacy, left yesterday 
for a month’s visit to New York State, 
ln the vicinity of Buffalo. Prof. Heeb
ner has been suffering from nervous 
prostration and the holiday trip ia tak
en for v-the purpose of recuperating.

SICK HEADACHE Baseball Brevities.
The National League's staff of umpires 

win include Lynch, Keefe, Weldman, Ems- 
lie, Hurst and Henderson.

It is claimed that John Montgomery 
Ward has a Western League franchise In 
sight, and it Is to take charge and play in 
a Western League that he Is tying to get 
his release from the New York Club. Ward 
wants to be in baseball for himself, a la 
Comlakey and Jimmie Manning.

..„™ --------------- Torpedoes
were exploded, volleys tired, flags displaced 
and other signs of rejoicing. The thou
sands of people assembled at the stations 
at Antigonish, New Glasgow and Truro in
sisted that Sir Charles should address them, 
and they wildly cheered his remarks. New 
Glasgow never knew such a large anu en
thusiastic Impromptu demonstration as that 
which greeted the Secretary of State.

Ottawa, Feb. 5.-Slr Charles Topper wll 
be given a grand reception on his arrival 
here.

crji OSEDALE 
a day house 
to winter boardeia.R

-
rates

I bo7rddera aoV^rf°re6.|rs -off |
cïectrle lights; board and room, $4 to m 
per week. _____

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.John. p. Sips ed

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Jidigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
ect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
less, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
’ata in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
legulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

im»U PHI.

1 ture progress 
The statesmen and Journalists who 
would help in promoting. that object 
would be rendering the greatest ser
vice to Canada and the Empire. |Loud 
cheer,.)

ST. LAWRENCE HALL
135 to 139 St. Jsmes-street, Montreal 9W V

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor J
hotel In tbe Domlal*

78 Colborne-st. Ilsanene»» and Sore Threat.
Dear Sirs,—I highly recommend: Hagyard’» 

Pectoral Balsam as the best cure for 
coughs, colds, hoarseness and sore throat 
ever uaeti.I LAND SURVEYORS.

TTNWIN & Co! (LATE UNWIN. BROWN 
U & tiankey). Established 1852. Medi

cal Building, corner Bay and Richmond- 
streets. Telephone 1330.

A Short Road to health was °P*ne®
. hnqe Buffering from ckronlc cougus, asen* 

Mr « role-» Hearty Hnppart }aa- br0nchitls, cstarrh, lumoago, tumors,
Mr. Craig said he supported the re- 1u,.umatlsm. excoriated nipples or Innamed 

solution most heartily, as it would breast. aud kidney complaints, by tne in
tend to show the people of the United „eduction of the 
State, that Canadians were loyal to remedy, Dr. TUoma, Eclectrlo

Small Dose.Wholesale and Retail Butter 
Dealer.

WILBUR ASHBY ^Small Price. The beat known 248
1
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3IHE TORONTO WOULD: THURSDAY FEBRUARY 6 1896

LAST BRICKÏÏASBEEN LAIDWHIT’S IN « ME?TRAINIHG FOR THE BATTLECAN’T WE HELP YOU Evidently Little, for-so Many are Possess
ed of the 8ame—Cariosities ef 

the €11 y Directory.
'M

f A TriumphalIN TUN NEW RAILWAY TUNNEL AT 
HAMILTON.

FUTUR HABER IS MORE THAN CON
FIDENT. 7■

decide about your wheel 1 We handle only good and re
liable machine®, each of which we Will guarantee, and 
have variety enough to feel certain that we have JUST 
WHAT YOU WANTi—be you rich or poor, long or 
abort, man, womin or child.

We can give you a good wheel from $65 up. Come 
in and see the assortment or send for our catalogue.

If a man’s name chances to be Eb
enezer Paderewski and he lives at j 
Bofccaygeon, his name and

Work Behind closed uoor» Ban Stuart be enough on an envelope meant I
and the Bailie ground - Jlat ■nil In n t0 reach him without loss of time. ! 
Talking Hood A Long List of combla» V." hen a city attains to a population of

2il.),000, common names are multiplied 
Las Cruces, Feb. B.-There is a hopeful to such an extent that an address by 

atmosphere behind the training quarters at street and number becomes a necessity. 
Las Cruces. When a correspondent visited and a designation that might have 
the big house to-day he found Peter Maher been enough to Identify a man when 
being rubbed down in one room, while 
other trainers were working with Jerry 
Marshall, Johnny Murphy and Peter Burns.
There are four fighters living under one 
roof getting ready to win purses amounting 
to about $20,0uu.

Jim Hall, looking as smooth and 
If be had never been In battle, was slap
ping the big Irishman on the chest and oc
casionally giving him a hard dig In the 
abdomen. Peter seems In much better 
condition than he did one week ago. H.s 
eye is clear and he looks well drawn ; in 
fact, he says he Is now two or three 
pounds lighter then he will be when he goes 
Into the ring one week from next Friday.

" I’m going to weigh eight pounds 
more than I did when 1 fougnt 1-1 ■ ■■ , ...
fore,” said he. It Is claimed that Le 
weighed but 169 pounds at the New Orleans 
tight, and according to this estimate Peter 
expects to go In the ring at about 177. He 
believes that Fits will weigh close on to 
176.

#fi March . .Texans Sour en Fltelmmons for Doing HD position The Work Has Cost *360,000—Fined For 
Disturbing a Relisons Service - The 
Sewage Nuisance Still Troubling Ham-

a <1EYS. (jf
The progress of the "Sla- 

ter” Shoe has been regal in 
Its way. In six months It 

_ has captured the public— 
has established the charac
ter that its makers Intend
ed It should—and the guar
antee Is that

t
lltonlans—«rants to Charitable limita» 
tiens—Mrs. Thomson’s Will — Entered 
For the New lork Bench Show

«1V, i1if,I1alloue.

Always. iHamilton, Feb. 5.—The last brick of 
the T.,H. & B. tunnel on Hunter-street 
was laid to-day, and by the end of 
next week the street will be filled in

X •.hi!til

111

r à\fc. XIV*1He Jolfl Griffiths Cycle Corp’n, Ltd. this place was known as Muddy Little
York Is nowadays wholly insufficient. . . ,
Yet everybody knows that half the and *n shape f0r traffic, although it

will not be macadamized until the
The Slater ShoeAH •V I

.IfWEST, letters sent to Toronto from country 
places bear only the address ” Toron- spring. The tunnel has cost about 
■:u ’’ : country folks In their simplicity 2350,000, and Is one of the most exten- 
fhlnklng that enough, while clerks sive pieces of work ever done in the 
paid to address circulars do not best- city.
tate to escape the trouble of consult- Arthur Hurday, William Shackle 
lug the city directory by omitting ar j Charles Brennan were fined $2

SSS» E |serais?
*comfonTam^ btil whtoh UlMce AUIngham ^s

ol cominon names and initials. d’«wnis«ed
ai'd0lnmirtt^C^vltk|!1=gthe dlre<htoh^ ! Bx-Ald. Hancock has suggested that 
d i ^7- one flnas a good plan to abate the nuisance 

ïfnlrtthifs t 4<V^lt^,'nAnd>frf0nSi 6?s caused by the discharge of sewage 
WUA but 18 Into the bay Is to construct near the

™ multlplioa- outlets ot each of the four main sew-
W SinY 1*9 T n QO A ers a series of catch pipes, to hold the

32 Al solid portion of the sewage, at a total 
Brcwns, 26 E. Browns, 17 F. Brawns, t
Brc.nfT^’imnh.n.T?' n, 3Y' The liabilities of Griffith & Co. are 
Brcwns, 32 J. Campbells, 36 J. Clarks, .qm *.n #17 aaa
16 "j C1?S rSJh J" : A‘ a meeting of the sub-committee
rrriit«Dl9KnT8’ rwLJY" 1? w118;?13,'. *0* t" on the application for grants for

JiiGlwS,u.'^i,HiBs,,ia t" 1 charitable Institutions, It was decided 
% T4 xZÆ?111??^18 J- to adopt the per capita system, glv- 

ri<^inî9i«9AJ'vm?J1^KrT05rS’ W" Ing five cents a day for each Inmate
t ‘ Hu^hesea, 24 J. from the city, and two cents a day 

Jacksons, 35 J. Johnstons, 15 J. John- for others.
qp"?’ t3,„Î2„ W-i°Th?,st,°,nS’ A. E. Hersee of the Hamilton Hard-
,0 -J--tnneses, 16 H. Joneses, 28 J. Kellys, ware Co. was this afternoon married 

1 n2 to Miss New niece of Henry New.
McDonalds, 33 j. Mcpon- The will of the late Mrs. Catharine 

gÔdT m J. Macdonalds, 17 J. Marshalls, a. Thomson has been entered for pro-
eL*ÎUMi» « A‘ bate‘ The estate amounts to $48,696.50,
chells, 12 T. Mitchells, 23 J. Moores, 20 an<j tg bequeathed to her son, George 
J Morrisons, 37 J. Murphys, 18 J. c Thomson, barrister.
O Brlens, 14 J. Robertses, 18 A. Robert- The following Hamilton dogs are en- 
sens, 29 J Robertsons, 17 A. Robin- tered for the New York bench show on
“•"S’ J» W. Robinsons, 33. J Robin- Feb. 19 to 22 : R. B. Harris’ Irish ter-
sens, 26 J. Rosses, 19 J. Russells, 19 M. rler, Brien O.K.; R. Wodehouse’s red

3° J- «y2n8:.14 G; EEotts’ to cooker, Hamilton Jack; Joe Kennedy’s
4 q00,1,^’ 18.,J’T?h5'wf’v62 Manchester terrier, Rhodes Orme,Irish
oo ni” ci18’..!8 tl E. Smiths, terrier Brickbat Junior and another
28 F. Smiths, 25 G. Smiths, 26 H. Irish terrier.
Smiths, 91 3 Smiths, 34 M Smiths, 24 j At the meeetlng of the Fire and
S' wliah8i.!1 23 J- S„'Pltb?’ I Water Committee to-night the estl-
30 W. Smiths. 33 J. Stewarts, 20 W.
Stewarts, 19 J. Sullivans. 20 M. Sulli
vans, 24 A. Taylors, 41 J. Taylors, 19 
T. Taylors, 25 W. Taylors, 19 A.
Thompsons, 16 G. Thompsons, 53 J.
Thompsons, 26 R. Thompsons, 24 J.
Walkers, 24 J. Watsons, 18 A- Whites,
22 W. Whites, 27 J. Williamses, 26 A.
Wilsons, 54 J. Wilsons, 19 T. Wilsons,
26 W. Wilsons, 25 J. Wrights, 14 A.
1'oungs, 23 J. Youngs.

14\'1
Will sooh be worn by nine- 
tenths of the

Gentlemen of Toronto.

Slater Shoes $3 a pair 

—worth $7Y 

—made by the famous Goodyear Welt. 

Price stamped on the sole of every shoe.

W
Vi

246 81 Yçtnge-Street, Near King. as trim as

m9 r

Ml.lmliay Won ait Peterbero.
Peterboro, Feb. 5.—The final In thé 

Erin Boy Wins In a Drive With Florence I doable-rink competition was played here

New
Handicap to-day pro\ed to be one of the other curlers, whose score 
best contested races ever run over the 8mall one< wh|le that of the Lindsay Club 
track. The betting was heavy on the was made up of ends of seven downward, 
race. Florence P», who opened at 5 to A The following is the result: 
was backed to 7 to 5. Barry, Sentry, Mau- Lindsay Lakefleld.
rice and Sun Up coupled at 9 to 2, were j. d. Flaveile, sk.. .20 G. A. Strickland, s.13 
backed to 7 to 2. Emin Bey opened and j McLennan, skip.21 K. U. Strickland, s.14 
closed at 7 to 2. The others receded In 
the betting. Blasco and Bloomer were the 
most fancied. They got away promptly 
to a beautiful start. Bloomer and Blasco 
made the running to the head of the 
stretch, with the others close up, with the 
exception of Florence P., who was badly 
cut off on the first furlong, and trailed her 
field to the last eighth pole. They were 
In a solid bunch at the head of the stretch 
and all driving. Thorpe, on Emin Bey, 
shot out of the bunch at the eighth pole, 
led- by two lengths, with Blasco and 
Maurice next, heads apart, and Florence 
P. moving up fast. Maurice and Florence 
P. gained steadily, but Thorpe managed to 
land Emin a winner by a' nose with Flor
ence P. coming fast. Sims, on Maurice, 
thought he had won the race, and rode up 
in the ring before the judges’ stand to dis
mount. Rouble, at 7 to 2, took the first in 
a hard drive. Terrapin, backed down from 
3 to 8 to 5, took second. Koenlgen, from 
3 down to 2, took third in a gallop. The 
fifth proved a big dump, as McKee who 

backed from 7 to 10 to 1 to 2, with 
Momus, were both beafen by My Hebe.
The last race was run In a driving rain
storm. Starter Fitzgerald’s work was very 
good, especially the handicap. Summaries:

First race, 7 furlongs—Rouble, 7 to 2, 1;
Sisseretta, 8 to 1, 2; Mamie G., 6 to 1, 8.
Time 1.33%.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Terrapin, 8 to 5,
1; Vida, 6 to 1, 2; Marks. 16 to 5, 8. Time

Th^rd race, % mte—Koenlgen, 5 to 2, 1;
Ironstone, 4 to 1, 2; Attie H., 15 to 1, 3.
Time 53.

THK MERCHANTS' HANDICAPdGIVEN THAT 
iropeau Export mItlias ceased 

da, that all its 
ed, and that the 
ter the 22nd day 
the Minister of 

nties 
opposing 

the said Mln- 
osltion to such 
iiropean Export 
Edward Schlck-

to
A

1 was a very
t* seer : on

fW,t n:

iV-1
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I i ’ 214 yonoe IGUINANE BROS I »e kimw.27.47 TotalTotal£ JI i;iMaher Already Down to Welghl.
Jim Ball, who baa been working with 

Maher since last Saturday, proteases to 
have entire confidence that Fltx will be
beTdon't believe that Fitz will last more 
than four rounds with him,” said be this 
afternoon! “ And it wouldn't surprise me

r:Finals Next Week, 
meeting of1 the Ontario Curling As

sociation Match Committee yesterday It was 
decided to play the Ontario Tankard finals 
next week, starting Tuesday morning with 
the first draw. The final will be played 
on Granite ice.

I At a -ATLOTS OR CAR- 
iron, brass, cop- 
1 postal card to

;

4much if Peter whipped him right off the 
reel.”

He said that Maher was not workln 
bard, because be was already strong and 
below weight, and didn’t need to do much 
except improve bis wind. This morning 
Maher took a twelve-mile outing, running 
about six miles of the distance. This af
ternoon he took plenty of exercise In the 
rink building, which is used as a gymnasi
um. What he enjoys most of all is kick
ing a football and running for It, and, al
though he stird up such a cloud of duet 
that hia visitors often retreat from the 
building choking and sneezing, he doesn’t 
appear to mind it in the least. Unlike 
Fitz, he never cripples any of his trainers, 
and he goes about bis exercise good-natur
edly and acts very much like a smti boy 
turned out to play.

i gibers. Tonge- 
i No. 1641. Ï In il|c Northern Hockey League.

Waubaushene hockeyists won another 
Tuesday night by 10 

game was void of roughness. 
Following is the standing of the teams fn 
the Northern Hockey League:

Won

§
game from Coldwater 
to 3. The You are never too oldwest i

ihone 6220.
ANY. 103 V1C- 
941 ; Gravel Con- 
tors and Manure

. Lost. To play. 
1 2

Waubaushene
Orillia ..........
Midland .... 
Coldwater ..

:s
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al Hotel news- to go to school,150

Athletic and General Note*.
At the hockey match *t Montreal last 

night the Shamrocks defeàted the Mont
real by 5 goals to 3.

The professors at Ann Arbor will or
ganize a gun club and will hold shoots 
every Saturday. The membership will be 
limited to 29.

If Bob Fitzsimmons whips Peter Maher 
this month he will try the Corbett scheme 
and make some money giving exhibition» 
before fighting again.

The Guelph Commit^ée have decided that 
the Guelph Union and Royal City Clubs, 
who are In the final for the Sleeman Tro
phy, shall play off on Monday night In the 
centre of the large rink.

The match between Commerce and Do
minion, scheduled for yesterday afternoon 
at the Granite rink, was called off on ac
count of bad ice. It will probably be 
played on Monday afternoon.

Bettors who are inclined to bjick Bob 
Fitzsimmons against Peter Maher can ob
tain at this office the addresses of man who 
are willing to wager from $10 to $1000 that 
Maher will win the fight, writes W. E. 
Harding the Canadian sporting editor of 
The N. Y. Evening News.

wasT3 YONGE-ST — 
mers’ milk eup- 

>ole. proprietor. so if you want to learn to ride
. SALE.
CARLOAD-CAN 
n Grand Trunk; 
Grenadier Ice and 
treet, Toronto.
t—'THE MST— 
t Works.

They Bun Foot Races.
This afternoon, while Jerry Marshall, the 

little colored fellow, was punching the bag, 
Maher and little Johnny Murphy were run
ning foot races' the length of the rink. 
Maher was a swift runner, ahd his 
ness are shown to the best advantage 
he is racing. All during his exercises he 
keeps up a running conversation with train
ers and visitors. Whenever Fitz Is at work 
he is as solemn and intense as an owl. He 
never seems to relax his feirocity as a na« 
tural-born fighter, 
hand, simply plays with his trainers.

Johnny Murphy, who is to fight Jimmy 
Barry at 114 pounds, weighed a little less 
than 118 after returning from his r*n this 
morning. Jerry Marshall, who is to be at 
122 when he meets Dixon, weighs 123 
pounds. Both the little fellows seem to 
be all right.

A BICYCLEepry-
when

i
Fourth race, 1% miles—Emin Bey, 7 to 

2, 1; Maurice, 0 to 2, 2; Florence P„ 7 to 
6, 3. Time 2.16Î4.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—<My Hebe, 10 to 1, 
1: McKee, 1 to-2, 2; Freedman, 3 to 1,- 3. 
Time 1.20&.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Stanza, 4 to 1, 1; 
Ondague, 7 to 2, 2; Pulitzer, 7 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.33%.

mates for the year were fixed. Those 
for the Waterworks Department were 
$80,000, $42,000 for construction, and 
$38,000 for expenditure, and for the Fire 
Department $41,500, which Is $2000 more 
than last year’s estimates, and In
cludes $3500 for the new West End fire
ball. It was decided to have the 
union label on the firemen’s clothing.

Subscribers of The Sunday World 
have their papers now delivered In 
this city on Saturday night. Subscrip
tions for the paper can be left In The 
World office, Arcade.

HAMILTON’S SCHOOL BOARD

„ call at the Comet Cycle Co., 
new building, tT-19-21 Temperance-st.,

Toronto.

AND BRAND laid 
>es, at F.‘ P. Bra- 
. ’Phene 678.
IS OF~CORSET8 
anteed or money 
ir orders for six 
-street.__________

REFRIGERAT
ES and sausage 
jf scales repaired 
es. C. Wilson * 
, Toronto.

Maher, on the other

Send for Catalogue of their 
’96 Bicycle. -A

JEntries To-Day.
New Orleans, Feb. 6.—First race, 6 fur

longs—Fritzle, 94; Little Billy, 102; Invade, 
Mendicant, Adah L., 106; Chicot, Chenoa, 

Wedgefled. 467; Minne Mackln, 
100; Dick Behan, 113; Lawless, 114.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Running Maggie, 
Queen Lll, Maggie Harris, Flame,
100; Ben Wansley, Nectar, The Eel, Le- 
ebard, Tony Day, Judge Cook, Gladlola,

Mysterious Lanky Bob.
El Paso, Feb. 15.—Matters were quiet In 

pugilistic circles here to-day. Fitzsimmons’ 
decision to train In private has put 
damper on the enthusiasm of the citizens, 
and many of them feel offended at the mys
terious policy of the Australian.

The carnival proper will be variegated 
with several side Issues of a very .novel 
kind. There is a negro here who wonts to 
be put in a pen with two dozen live rattle
snakes, 
his bare 
therefor.

SIR OLIVKR STILL PREMIER. OTOOLe Grande,
The Report That He Is to Kesign Semi

officially Denied.
An evening paper has, during the 

past few days, published a series of 
paragraphs stating that Sir Oliver Mo- 
wat Is to resign the Attorney-General
ship of Ontario, and free-handed as
sist Mr. Laurier In the pending Do
minion election campaign.

This statement is, however, generally 
discredited, as thera Is every Indication 
that the little Premier will hold on to 
the reins of Government for some time 
to dome. Of course, It Is not unlikely^^jjj 
that Sir Oliver will, at a not very reJ"^|j)ao 
mote date, make way for Hon. Mr.
Hardy, for a public inan who has ar
rived at the Attorney-General’s age 
may at any time relinquish his public 
career and spend his closing days In 
peace and quietness.

But If one may Judge from the vir
ility and general alertness of mind and. 
body displayed by him In the Council 
Chamber, the Premier has no Immedi
ate Intention of retiring from a pub
lic career. His Is still the master mind 
at the Board, and he it is who shrewd
ly questions and fcross-questlons the 
deputations who wait upon the Gov
ernment with a view to obtaining fl- 
nanclal and other favors.

A prominent official at the Parlia
ment Buildings, who should know the 
Premier’s mind, if any one does, has 
In the hearing of a World reporter de
clared the evening Journalist’s story 
to be foundationless and ridiculous.

Where ! THE HEYDON HOUSE
So far Secretary Andrews of the Lincoln

no official IAT LAST.............
9 HEALTH RE- 
lalled Vegetable 
and lingering all- 
liver, blood and 

testimonials,3 381 
to. Sample pacte-

aPark Clnb, Chicago, has received 
acceptance of the challenge” sent to To
ronto, but expects one shortly. Vencedor, 
the boat with which Commodore Berriman 
challenges the Royal Canadian fleet, is now 

cqaiîruction at Racine. Her gen- 
imensionS will be 45 feet on the Water 

She is after a fin-

Lena,
t

Inaugural Meeting Held Last Night—Se
lection ef Committees.UM,

Third race, 6 furlongs—Georgle Flynn, 
Sisseretta, 100; Peanuts, Joe F., Dan Mur
phy, Mettleman. Bertrand, War Song, 112; 
Albert S„ 115.

Fourth 
Wed

under 
era! d
line and 65 over all. 
keel model and is intended to show a care
ful adaptation of the Herreshoff Idea to 
fresh water conditions. The acceptance of 
the challenge will transfer the interest 
which the America’s Cup races have had 
for years past on salt water to the lakes.

will receive international 
the new depart-

Hamllton, Feb. 5.—The organization 
meeting erf the Board of Education 
was held to-night, and Mr. W. J. 
Grant was eléeted chairman. The offi
cers of the board are: Thomas Beas
ley, secretary; S. H. Kent, assistant
secretary; Alex Stuart, treasurer ; 
Charles Smith, messenger; all at the 

salaries as last year. Hon. J.M. 
n was appointed solicitor and W. 

F. Burton member Of the Public Li
brary Board.

The striking committee reported as 
follows :

Internal Management Committee— 
Messrs. Dexter, Jones, Mason, Clucas, 
Dailey, McPherson, Pettigrew, Wool- 
verton, Chisholm and McLaren.

Finance—Messrs. Murray, Pratt,
Zimmerman and Brennan.
Building—Messrs. Lazier, New, Coop

er, Shaw, Turner and Furlong.
An amendment was carried by'wWph 

Mr. Clucas’ name was substituted on 
the Building Committee for Mr. Ooop-

COBNEB ST. CLAIB AVENUE AND WESTON BOAD
He proposes to kill them all with 
hands and to charge admlaslon 

The football game between Dal
las and El Paso will take place on the day 
before the fight.

The Place of Battle n Secret.
Dan Stuart adheres rigidly to his deter

mination to keep the place of the fight a 
secret, and nobody thinks of Inquiring 

a days. Several orders came in for 
tickets to-day, and Mr. Wheelock Is kept 

isy attending to them.
Fitzsimmons took an extended 

bicycle to-day In the direction 
close to this- place. He ran onto a camp 
of Texas rangers. When the rangers re
cognized the Australian they Jumped up 
with a yell, and In an instant the air was 
full of bullets. After a great deal of am
munition had been wasted the men sur
rounded Fitz, and for fifteen minutes the 
pugilist bad his hand thoroughly pump 
handled.

" Has the presence of the rangers any
thing to do with the carnival?" This was 
the question asked by the sports when the 
presence of the rangers was made known. 
” We are here on business.” said one of 
the rangers, “ but It has nothing to do with 
the carnival.” They were after the mur
derers of Col. Mountain and his son.

race, mile—Dave Puislfler, 116; 
gefleld, 90; Wndlcant, 08; Eagle Bird, 
George W., 104; Clarua, 102; Robert 

Latta, 117; Le G ramie, 104; Chicot, 100; 
Constantine, 94; Jfidge Debouse, 94; Mon
arch, 10; Tancred, 9$

Fifth race, 7 furroags—Masslna, Haw- 
ttorne Belie, Effle Sabin, 97; Ferryman II.. 
89; Montevideo, 102: Connemara, Jimmie R., 
Klndora, 10#r BattHCtne, Coronet; Beatiffce, 
Slmrock, 107.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Perth, 89; Hlppogrlff, 
94; New House, 96; Virginité, 100; Ondague, 
103; Potsdam, 105; Jack Bradley, 1$6; Sa
tinet, Hnlburt, 107; Sd Glenn. 1Ô9; Right- 
more, 110.

TELEPHONE 29, JUNCTION. r<-:

To106;

HEIMSOD & CO.>UPIL OF MON8. _ 
ture in Oil, Pastel* 
?et east.__________ and Chicago 

credit for Inaugurating 
ure, says The Times-Herald. PROPRIETORS 

Is the Fashionable Place of the Sea
son fqt Sleighing, Dancing, Dining 
and Siàp^er Parties ....

now

ND CHEAPEST IN 
age Oo„ 368 flpa.^ Go..SPRING SHOK STILES.

s Sbu
In on his 

Ysleta,‘Si ?What Will be Worn This Spring and 
Next Summer.

Spring styles of shoes for men. The 
qüestion Is as absorbing as If It were 
intended for the fairer sex. Who more 
capauie ot dealing with the question 
tb-un Mr. Cnarles Slater, uie Slater 
shoe man, from Montreal ? A World 
man had a peep at his samples 
yesterday, They were spread out In 
me buying department of Guinane 
Bros.’ monster shoe house.

Before taming styles, Mr. Slater 
spoke of the success of the Slater shoe. 
” It has astonished us, and we expect
ed much. Uur factories are taxed to 
their highest capacity. We are be- 
y ind the experimental stage. The 
Sister shoe is known In every part of 
Canada, and last week we received a 
large order from one of the shoe deal
ers in Paris, France.

1 “ Now, here are the
q shapes for 1896. spring

the Globe, Capitol, Full French, Stan
dard, Waiker.phast, Broadway, 
stone, Piccadilly, Saratoga, Narrow 
Flee., Waldorf and Napoleon.

“ Look at this Waldorf, 
ideal shoe ? Made of the finest Rus
sian calf in the world, from White 
Bros. & Co., leather makers, of Boston. 
In all shades, craven tan, In new col
ors, Chester, Cavendish, Havana and 
Ti.xedo, either smooth finish or Bor
deaux finish. I like that Waldorf 
shape.

"Not only art the shoes all made by 
Officers were elected as follows: the Goodyear welt, the perfect process,

but they are made from the finest 
stock that can be put into shoes.

“ The Waldorf and Napoleon will no 
doubt be the most popular shapes,with 
the Broadway and Saratoga close fol- 

To Pilot Speeder* of Hie Derby. lowing.
Milwaukee, Feb. 5.—Myron E. McHenry, “ Some of the very narrow widths in 

the well-known driver, will not be seen on all styles are shown, shoes that have 
American tracks for same time. He has t p verv hard to eet In Torontosigned a five years’ contract with the I in- ,?,2hYelZ a .den ” nickfne un
perlai Stud stables of the Czar of Russia 1 an English Idea, plckingup
to drive In Russia. He will leave for Itus- a beautiful French enamelled leather 
sla as soon as he can settle up his affairs boot, with rich velvet corduroy up- 

of Some of his pa rs, " and here Is the leather that will 
displace patent leathers. It is
French enamelled calf, wears better 

- , „ , . _ ., .. . , . than any patent leather, lacks Its
John b, Johnson, the Dicyclist, Is out fnn1nniT hns the samp dressv a,D-west. A few days ago, when questioned faults and has the same dressy ap

about his match with Michael, he said: i Pearance.
” Well, If that little Welshman takes me I Here’s another lovely boot, 
for a jay, and thinks that I hm going to : the Goodyear welt, lighter shoes may 
race him an all-day race he will get badly be worn, and this Flower City kid 
fooled. If he wants ..to race let him con- | leather we get from Hauzlet & Co. of
îns. p“eta- Fre„Chhe wants to be fair, be can allow me one I Here s a very natty shoe, French 
short race, and I'll allow lilm one long one, enamel, with cork sole. This Is a 
and then both settle on a middle distance, ; special shoe, quite new, for yachting, 
but I do not propose to chase around a Some new Ideas In tennis shoes, a 
track for an hour or a half a dozen hours f00tball shoe that sporting goods peo- 
slmply to decide one race. He will have . fnr_w_ flrin.t »
the advantage of whipping me at his home, p „,<?‘!arge ror, aon t'. ____
if he whips me at all, and we will not al- With such a selection, such qualities, 
low him anything else he asks.” and such beautiful styles, there will be

few American or foreign made shoes 
sold In Canada In future.

«

tii
w wB w«olitdost Won tiie Steeplechase

San Francisco. Cab, Feb. 5.—Weather 
fine; track alow.
* First race, 6 furlongs—Joe Terry 1, Pear
son 2, Veragua 3. Time 1.17.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Eckert 1, Modes
to 2, Billy McCloskey 3. Time 1.36%.

Third race, mile—Installator 1, Rosebud 
2, Bellicose 3. Time 1.41%. ’

Fourth race, steeplechase,
% mile—Golddust 1, Mont Al 
Time 3.23%.

Fifth race, 5% furlongs—Clara Wilson 1, 
Myrtle H. 2, Duchess 3. Time 1.10.

Sixth race, mile—Wheel of Fortune 1, 
Hidalgo 2, Little Cripple 3. Time 1.43.

DISEASES EYE. 
t. Room 11, Janes 
lg and .Yoage-Sta. The great Cough Cure. 

My cough is gone. 1 
used PECTORIA.

V

yDSe V-
)L TABLES-WE 
: in beautiful de
em .steel cushions, 
ired, also full-size 
v4h the extra low 

can also furnish 
i-hand t,ables. Our 
tsltion balls, cloth, 
ilete ; also every- 
lley Hue. such a* 
urde. swing cush- 
ven for alleys on 
Mtalog and terms 
King-street west.

?
short course, 

vo 2, Cicero 8. «46
J. J. Mason was elected chairman of 

the Internal Management Committee; 
Hugh Murray of the Finance Commit
tee, and Alex Turner of the Building 
Committee.

-r
AMU8EMBNTS.

YESTERDAY’S POLICE DOCKET» GRAND OPERA
HOUSE To-Night«%

aRATEPAYERS’ ASSOCIATION.Dick French Defeat* King Forest.
Port Hope, Feb. 5.—The ice races to-day 

resulted as follows:
2.20 trot:

E. Jackson’s Dick French....
J. J. Burns’ Bing Forest........

Austin's Blackstone..
J. Daly’s Demand....................

2.40 trot:
O' Howard’s* Golden Prince..
J, Prentln’s Sorrel Dan..........
R. J. Hunt’s Lulu B................
B. Brown’s Sandy B................
L. Q* Bennett’s Lady Rysdyke....

ITROCADERO VAUDEVILLES IThompson, the Would-be Wife Slayer, 
Bound Over—Other Offenders Who 

Appeared Before the Colonel.
Magistrate Denison yesterday com

mitted Edward Thompson for 
on a charge of shooting 

Intent to kill -Nellie

Out of the Frying Pan Into the Fire.
James Willard, a bad young man, 

who has Just completed a six months 
term In the Çentral for larceny, will 
be taken from that institution to-day 
and removed to Kingston Penitenti
ary, where he will serve the 
saaen years. He received this 
from Judge McDougall at the Septem
ber sessions, for his connection with a 
number of burglaries In Weston,Rich
mond Hill, Scarboro and the surround
ing country.

New Officers Chosen and e Number ef 
Timely Desolations Passed.

At the annual meeting of the associ
ation, the following officers were elect
ed for the year:

President, ex-Ald. D. M. Defoe; first 
vice-president, Charles Bugg; second 
vice-president. Dr. S. G. Thompson ; 
third vice-president, Richard Reynolds; 
secretary, William J. Langford; trea- 
suere, A. H. Sinclair.

The different committees were also 
nominated for the year, and the fol
lowing resolutions passed:

“That the proposed application for 
more funds to complete the City Build
ings meets with the strongest disap
proval of this associaton ; and that this 
association shall oppose any such pow
ers being granted by the Legislature. 
While we consider that the buildings 
should be completed as soon as pos
sible, to allow of their occupation, we 
would recommend that the tower and 
other merely ornamental parts of the 
structure be left unfinished for the 
present.

“That this association should at once 
seek the legislation necessary to make 
the qualification for alderman of a 
substantial nature.

“That this association approves of 
the determination of the Mayor, as 
expressed In his Inaugural address, to 
reduce the expenditure of the city.

"That this association emphatically 
protests against the abolition of pro
perty qualification for aldermen for 
the city of Toronto,and considers that 
the Mayor should see that the present 
or existing qualification be exacted.

"That the garnishee law be so 
amended that the salaries or wages 
of government officials be liable to at
tachment.

"That this association Is of the opin
ion that the present rate of fire In
surance Is extravagantly high, con
sidering the large expenditure during 
the past year for fire appliances, and 
the present efficiency of the fire depart
ment.

■That the rate of taxation for this 
year should not exceed 14 mills on the 
dollar.”

H“T SANDOW THE 8TSON0E8T 
MAN ON EARTH.

No Advance in Price». Matinee Saturday.INI BT. I
twelve new 

and summer— MUST MONDAY, TUESDAY AKP wBPSB.DAT |L
trial 
with
Thompson, his wife, at 82 Portland- 
Btreet, two weeks ago.

The personating case against Mary 
Strong was adjourned till Feb. U.when 
a fine point of law raised by the pri
soner’s counsel, Mr. DuVernet, will be

WHITNEY OPERA CO.
In Deltoven 

At Smith i
Sale of seats begins to-morrow.
Prices *1.»V, $1, 78, 60 and Sea

Glad- I□, LUNGS, CON- 
s ond catarrh spe- 

Tsronto.

next 
sentence I ROB ROYIs it not an

CENSES.

t OF MARRIAGE 
onto-street. Even-

xPort Hnron*» itlz Pnr«r«.
Port Huron, Mich., Feb. 6.—The. Port 

Huron Driving Park Association held its 
annual meeting last night, elected officers 
and decided to hang up $15,000 in pursos 
for this season’s two meetings. It was 
also decided to spend at least $1000 for .Im
provements on the track the present sea
son.
President, A. O. Graves; Vice-President, 
James Goulden; Board of Directors, Charles 
Grieb, Charles Williams, John G. O’Neill, 
F. J. Haynes, H. C. Knill, Jr., F. J. Has- 
lett, W. D. Smith and N. E. Thomas.

T»°ÆO
THIS WEEK

BOSTON HOWARD 
ATHENAEUM STAB 

SPECIALTY COMPANY 
Next Week — “ Darkest

ISoMatt,
Tues.

Thurs.

Sat’y.

o ^ •
25aA Serions Runaway.

Samuel Martin of Sandhill drove to 
the city yesterday with a load of 
chickens. He got out of his ris op
posite Fletcher’s Stove store, 144 Dun- 
das-street, and his horse became frlgt- 
ened at an electric car. Martin, who 
is an old man, clung to the horse’s 
head, but the equine reared and dash
ed through Fletcher’s plate glass win
dow, carrying Martin with It. The old 
man was cut about the heaxl and face, 
and the police ambulance removed him 
to the General Hospital.

argued.
Jemima -Mapn, 68 Queen-street west, 

was charged with obstructing the 
police, who searched her place for 
liquor. Mr. DuVernet appeared for the 
prisoner, and argued that the police 
could not successfully press for a 
conviction, when the alleged obstruc
tion occurred when they were visiting 
a house on a liquor warrant, which Is 

civil statute, and their

LUST OR FAILING MANHOOD,
General and Nervous Debility,

3Bo
60o

ary college.
Toronto. Canada, 

itober 16th. »THURSDAY, FEB. 6.Weakness of Body and 
Mind. Effects of Er
rors or Excesses in Old 
or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully 
(Restored. How to en
large and Strengthen 
Weak, Undeveloped 
Organs and Parts of 
Body. Absolutely un
failing Home Treat
ment—Benefits in a 
day. Men testify from 
60 States and Foreign 
Countries. Write them.

| Descriptive Book, ex
planation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) free.

Audiltopum T heatre •
ONE WEEK commencing TO-NIGHT,

Mr. Herry Bronrldge 
In the great Irish-Comedy Drama—The Exile of 
Erin, introducing flret-claes specialtiex Popu
lar prices, 10and 16 cents. Mstlnee Saturday.

N AL.
AND 

under personal 
Beugough. Four 
in permanent pu- 

ictory In' the Du
al ter competitive 
writers 
• ;s, and teaching , 
’I’bone 2459.

SCHOOL, /powersunder a
limited to a proper search.were

Joseph Johnston Was captured by 
Policeman Sifton, while In the Act of 
breaking Into the office of E. Rogers 
& Co., 578 Queen-street west. Some 
carpenters’ tools found on Johnston 
when he was arrested were Identified 
as having been stolen from Fred Coop
er, who has an establishment next to 
Rogers’ office. Johnston pleaded not 
guilty to a charge of shopbreaking, 
and was remanded till Monday.

William McNeil, charged with as
sorting old Dr. Case, was remanded 
till to-day.

George Blackie, one of the striking 
tailors, was accused of threatening a 
tailor named W. J. Cronyn, who Is 
working. The case was adjourned till 
Monday, when similar charges against 
Henry Howard and Arthur Wilbur 
will also be tried.

John Bradshaw was fined $1 and 
costs for having ben concerned In a 
dog fight on Bathurst-street.

IShe Ought to Know
Having used Burdock Blood1 Bitters for 

16 years I cannot keep from recommending 
It to others. I have sold hundreds of bot
tles from my store, and as I keep other 
medicines I ought to know which sells 
best. It Is a wonderful medicine, s 

Yours very s.ncerely,
MRS. DONALD KENNEDY,

Caledonia, Ont.

will be NOTIOB.
%In this country and dispose 

stock.
Ladles’, Misses’, Masters and Gentlemen 

who are desirous of receiving thorough 
instruction in SOCIETY DANCING will 
save time and money by being taught by 
a master of experience and proficiency# 
Day and evening classes constantly form
ing. Private lessons to suit convenience.

; COLLEGE. TQ- 
catest Commercial 
, Principals.______ Johnny Want* n Short Race. )\
BUSINESS COL- 
and Spudiua. No 
T açquiriug a real 
•zUiia i education, 

it

eti240
With C ACADEMY OF DANCINGLocal Jelling*. ptTflWPHlaud let ve. Skating parties from the city and 

vicinity will find capital accommoda
tion and every facility at the Thorn
hill covered skating rink. -,

At Association Hall to-night Hon^G. 
W. Ross will speak or* " Canadian 
Heroism.” Chancellor Rurwash of 
Victoria University will preside.

"L. & S.” brand hams, bacon and 
lard is a little dearer In price, but it 
more than makes up In quality. Cheap
ness In any article counts against Its 
quality.

The York Rangers will hold a reun
ion at No. 6 Teraulay^street on Thurs
day of next week, at 8 p.m. All mem
bers of corps are requested to attend.

It is expected that to-day the Minis
ter of Education Will give a ruling On 
the school section boundary dispute 
between the County of Wentworth 
and the Township of Barton.

A deputation from the Pickerel Riv
er Improvement Company waited upon 
the Commissioner of Crown Lands 
again yesterday. Another appoint
ment Is fixed for 10.30 this morning.

The late F. G. Poison, whose sudden 
death on Monday has already been 
chronicled, was a member of the 
Queen's Own regiment during the Fen
ian Raid, and took part with that re
giment in the encounter at Ridgeway.

The grievances of G.T.R. signalmen

244 Yonge-street—Entrance, 4% Louisa. 
_________ PiyDF. S. M. EABLY^_entered for pub- 

rd pupils coached; 
nor, 9 Ami. near ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo. H.Y. ALBERT WILLIAMS,

Why the Cars Are Overcrowded.
With reference to the proposed art- 

rangement between President Mc
Kenzie and the City Engineer to keep 
the number of passengers on street 
cars at the legal figure by aid of the 
police, Roadmaster Nix made a state- : 
ment yesterday. He said that the 
overcrowding of certain cars at 6 p.m. 
was due to the fact that everybody ■ 
on the crowded comers wishes to 
board the first car that comes. Ac
cording to his observation, wayfarers 
repeatedly refused to wait for the cars 
Immediately following and treat with 
contempt all requests to do so made 
by the roadmaster and his assistants. 
This is why the company wishes to be 
backed up by the police. In protecting 
themselves from prosecution, for over
crowding. ____________________

Cucumbers and melons are " forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In

ge to their heart’s content If they have 
on nand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give immediate relief, and is a sure cure 
for all summer comnlalnts.

Caterer for the Boynl Canadian Yacht 
Club Ball and Osgoede "At Home.”

Estÿnatee furnished for banquets and parties.3.
"COUNKB KING 
to, near railroad* 
per day ; from 
nrst-atreec car to

A
Restaurant, 70 YongeSt. Charles5)

CANIRÏ BIRDS
that have oeaeed te chirp either 
from illness, exposure or on ^

The College of Pharmacy.
The members of the council of the 

Ontario College of Pharmacy are hold- 
semi-a.nnual meeting 

the college building, this 
this week. The sessions 

Tuesday, and will like-

lA Third Power* for the Inter Stole
Toledo, Feb. 6.—An Inter-state six-club 

baseball league was formed in this city 
yesterday, the following cities being re
presented: Youngstown and Toledo, Ohio; 
Fort Wayne, Ind.; Newcastle and Washing
ton, I’a. ; and Wheeling, W. Va. The re
presentatives ot the various clubs placed 
a guarantee of $500 to play out a five 
months' season, and C. B. Powers was 
elected president, secretary and treasurer. 
Tho league will apply for national protec
tion under class A. and - the salary limit 
will be placed at; $1000. The directors will 
meet next month to nrrange 
The franchises were awarded 
A. A. Anderson, Youngstown:
Wright, Wheellpg ; B J. D. MeKeow , 
Washington; J. I* McFote, Newcastle: Wil
liam Myers, Fort Wayne; J. W. Gunnells, 
Toledo.

SUR. GRAVEN 
only five initiates’ 
t and about the 
art. rnakiug it a 

Tuera

X I Billiard nnd Pool Tables.
All our billiard and pool tables are 

fitted with our celebrated solid rubber 
cushion, which is endorsed by all the 
professionals in the land ; absolutely 
no steel or wire used in the construc
tion of these cushions, which accounts 
for their great superiority. Second
hand tables bought, sold and exchang- 

Balls, cues, cloth, tips and all re
quisites for room keepers. Bowling 
alleys built on the most modern and 
Improved plan. Send for new cata
logue. enclosing rules of the games. 
The Reid Bros. Mfg. Co., ltd., 102 to 
108 Adelaide-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone 1303.

Ing their
in

ter tourists, 
bcdruoihs and the 
raveiers north of 
Igbtcd throughout 

$1.50 to $2 pet 
prop.
OT EL. , HUNTS- I 
day. j'Trst-eiaS* 
1er* and tourizla. 
impie rooms. This 
it with electricity. :

city,
bssfEn qh 
]y continue till Friday.

The report of the registrar-treasurer 
shows the finances of the Institution 
to be In a very healthy condition. The 
receipts for the year were $13,549.87. 
and the disbursements $5960.94, leaving 
: Vlonce of $7588.93. The assets ex- oeptftheTliabilities by $44,188.05.

At yesterday's session the report of 
the Legislation Committee was con
sidered and some clauses erf no public 
fnterest adopted. Other features of the 
interest aaot^e(erred baxik and will be

My Back account of moulting can be made to 
warble tuneful melodies by using 

“BROCK’S BIRD SEED.’’
In each 1-lb pkt. there is a cake of 

" BIRD TREAT,”
a charm In restoring 

d IS an absolute necee- 
aad comfort of Can-

Arms and limbs are stiff and lame and It 
Is misery for me to move. This Is rheu
matism, caused by lactic acid in the blood. 
Neutralize this acid, purify the blood, 
end cure rheumatism by taking the 
true blood purifier, Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

“I have been taking Hood’s Sarsa 
rilla for tbs last six months, and find — 
great help Jto me. I have been suffering 
with rheumatism in my left arm ana 
shoulder, which was rendered entirely 
helpless. I am able to use them again 
since taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Mas 
C. E. Say, Box 414, Junction City, Kansas.

ed.
a schedule, 

as follows: 
W. S.

which acts like 
them to so 
6 isy to the 
aries. Ask jour grocer for It.

njr ao< 
healthone

BOW MAN VILLE.
NICHOLSON & BROCK. 

> 81 Colborne-St., Toronto.
.cirlc
eDf. Froi». ed *4

'report were
taken up again later.__________

A Pair or Burglar* Captured.
Two ‘“rf^^Palmerston-ave- ! vho occupy cabins along the tracks In

Wm. Macs ' cArthuri 57 Clarté- 1 Toronto are said to have been satis- 
■’.a*!Lt were arrested last night factorily adjusted. The cause of the 

n64) on i charge of dissatisfaction was a threatened de- 
by F-C. wii Chinaman named crease In wages,
attempting t R1 street west. The The second of the " Don't Miss It ” 
Tom lnto Yuen’s store, pulled series of amateur entertainment» for
?eJL brackets, extinguished the benefit of the poor and needy of

and proceeded to rifle the the city will be held at Broadway Hall, 
tb? wfviment of Its contents, when 450 Spadlna-avenue, to-morrow even- 
thevbwelro gathered in by the consta- j Ing. The entertainment will consist of 
tney were a 1 music, son* and story.
ble. r 1 ' 1

-best DOLLAR 
Toronto., Special

JOHN S. EL*

AND RICH- 
omfortable room* 

us; registers and
d loom, $4 to $®

dillBaseball Brevitlea.
The NatlonaKl.eague’H staff of umpire» 

will Include Lÿncb, Keefe, Weidman, Bme- 
He, Hurst and Henderson.

It is claimed that John 
ward has a Western League 
•Ight, aud it Is to take charge and.play in 
a western League that he Is trying to get 
his release from the New York Club. Ward 
wants to be in baseball for himself, a la 
Comlskey and Jimmie Manning.

Interesting finit fer Ejectment.
In 1874 William D. Cousine bought a 

lot of land at Napanee and mortgaged 
It to his brother James. William died 
in 1881, and In 1893 Mrs. Cronk, Wil
liam’s widow, who had remarried, 
built a shanty on the land, thus occu
pying it. James Cousins brought a suit 
for ejectment, and was ruled out un
der the statute of limitations by Judge 
Fa’conbrldge. Ha is appealing from 1 
this finding.

t iyour
Sunday
trousers

Montgomery 
franchise In.’UE Hoods Proposed Fan American Congre»».

Washington, Feb. 5.—Senor Carbo, 
the new Minister from Ecuador to the 
United States, has made public the 
circular addressed by Ignacio Robles, 

Minister of Foreign Af-

as
nue
mo

\
” to be per

fect in fit and quality should be Ecuadorian 
fairs, to the diplomatic representatives 
of the South American and Central 
American States, suggesting the hold
ing of a pan-American Congress dur
ing the coming summer.

ISarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier, fl; 6for|6
Mood'* fflUr’

Boanenea* and Sore Throat.
Dear Sira,—I highly recommend Hagyard’a 

Pectoral Balsam as the best cure 
, coughs, colds, hoarseness and sore throat 

ever used.

1Montreal 246 Iflateod’e $5 Trousersreel,
, Proprietor
In the Dominion- ell Liver ilia. » cents109 Klng-St.W. ® CASH.

WILBUR ASHBY. ^
Havelock, Ont.246/ « VA
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ly the moat economical one that has 
been yet devised, and few would ob
ject to seeing it tried, provided they 
were assured that It afforded absolute 
st curlty. It the city were to transact 
Its own Insurance business, we would 
virtually save all the money that is 
paid out in the shape of salaries to 
countless agents
bookkeepers and clerks. This of itself 
would be an immense'item. There is this 
further advantage in favor of the mu
nicipal system : the same corporation 
that would assume the responsibility 
for paying losses would also have un
der its control the fire brigade. It fol
lows that the fire department would

efflclen-

v
\ I

Quality
I* and

\ Purity

Have a Care! 
Beware!

pany (Limited), for the yeare"?’"® 
31st December, 1895, and have examined 
the Securities; and we hereby certify 
that the above Balance Sheet and Fro- 
fit and Loss Account are correct. 

DAVID HIGGINS,
HENRY WM. EDDIS» F.C.A* 

Auditors.

• tiI
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NO. 83 YONGE-STBEET, fOHONTO. 
TELEPHONES I 

Business Office 1734.
Editorial Rooms 528.
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER, 

SUBSCRIPTIONS I
----------- Dully (without Sunday) by the year $3 00
_ „ Dally (without Sunday) by the month —>
Toronto. Sunday Edition, by the year................

Sunday Edition by the month........
Daily (Sunday included) by the year 6 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month

A ad larestmettl Camp» ay. MXd. a
<■<

The eighteenth annual meeting pf

5rs wi—“ *
February. , t

On motion the vice-president took 
the chair, and the manager was re* 
quested to act as secretary of the 
meeting, the following shareholders 
being present; William Ince, Samuel 
Trees, W. R Brock, J. K. Kerr. Q v., 
W. Macdonald, C. C. Baines, -George 
Robinson, Henry Pellatt, P. M. Clark, 
J. J. Woodhouse, Dr. U. Ogden. J. C. 
Copp, John Burns, Samuel Nordheim- 
er, Alexander Dixon, R.A. Grant, John 
G. Ridout, J. H. Mayne Campbell, Ed
ward R. Greig and Ely Hyman.

The notice calling the meeting hav
ing been read, the chairman called on 
the secretary to read the annual re
port and statement of affairs.

I

ZT. EATON Cfe.‘ fet

mToronto, Feb. 1, 1896.
Mr. Ince, the vice-president, said that 

In the absence of the president, Mr. A. 
H. Campbell,who is at present in New 
Zealand on a voyage around the world, 
It devolved on him as vice-president 
of the company to move the reception 
and adoption of the directors' report 
end statement of affairs. The report 
and Statements were so comprehensive 
that it did not appear necessary he 
should enter into any lengthened ex
planation of the various matters dealt 
with. i .. - .

It would be noticed that -there has 
been an Increase to the extent of $68,- 
769 in the amount of money borrowed, 
and also a slight increase in the in
vestments, chiefly In respect of some 
investments in municipal bonds, etc., 
which, although not yielding a return 
equal to that usually obtained on 
mortgages of real estate, possess the 
advantage of being readily available, 
the directors preferring to strengthen 
the-company's position by keeping in 
hand a reasonable amount .of easily- 
cc avertible securities, rather than 
making loans on mortgages at sates 
which do not afford sufficient margin 
of profit to pay the expense and risks 
incident to the business.

The company’s Reserve Fund being 
equal now to thirty per cqnt. of the 
Paid up capital, there does not appear 
to be any Immediate necessity for in
creasing it. The directors have, there
fore, decided for the present to apply 
the surplus profits as an additional 
provision for any losses which may oc
cur in realizing on some of the securi
ties, a course which he felt sure would 
meet with the approval of all interest
ed in the company’s welfare.

During the last three or four months 
this country, in common with nearly 

’every other part of the civilized world, 
has been passing through a period of 
widespread agricultural, industrial 
and commercial depression, which ne
cessarily has had a depreciating ef
fect on the earnings of financial insti
tutions generally, as well as incomes 
derived from Investments on nearly 
every other kind of securities. It has 
also had the effect of depreciating the 
value of real estate, and, owing to the 
low prices of all kinds of farm pro
ducts, it has in some instances pre
vented borrowers from meeting their 
engagements as promptly as could be 
wished. It is satisfactory to know, 
however, that there are evidences of an 
early return to that state of prosperi
ty which has hitherto characterized 
th» progress of this country.

The resignation by Major Greig of 
the vice-presidency, a position he has 
filled for the past 17 years to the great 
advantage of the company, will be re
gretted by the shareholders, not only 
on account of the loss of- his valuable 
services in that capacity, but more 
particularly for the cause which made 
his resignation necessary.

The death during the year of Mr. 
Henry F. J. Jackson of Birookvllle, for 
several years a member of the board, 
and a shareholder of the company 
since its organization, will also- be re
gretted by the shareholder?.

In conclusion, he would have much 
pleasure in moving that the directors’ 
report and statement of affairs, as 
read, be received and adopted, and 
printed for distribution amongst the 
shareholders.

The resolution was seconded’ by Mr. 
W. R. Brock and unanimously odopt-

olWe are surrounded by the 
enemy.
Look and see—“214 ”—our 
number on Yonge-street Four
teen years ago we were the 
only shoe store on the block!. 
Now there are seven—circling 
around us, trying to gather in 
oiir leavings. We are the 
pivot upon which the shoe 
trade of Toronto circles. 
Guinane Bros, are 
Retiring from the Ladies’ Shoe 
Business — slaughtering their 

$65,000 stock.

are the attributes of
PI

MICHIE’S
FINE old RŸE a

2 u0Canada's Greatest Store. and unnecessary190 Tenge StIf •20 T
M

»4 180 Yongz Street, Feb. 6, 1806.
WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS :

F W Beebe, 891 Spadlna-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Morlarily. 1426 Queen-atreet west. 
H. Ebbage, 656 Duudas.
E. W. Duggan, 302 King-street east.
G. B. Ezzard, 767 Queen-street east.

tuFriday Bargains. j pOo. 60c and 70c bot.

TThe Cheapest
Because A‘t

be kept in the highest state of
as to make the claims from losses The Best'

No room for comment The plain, unvarnished facts are eloquent enough 

to attract a vast crowd to-morrow.

cy, so
as few and as small as possible. Under 
the present system, property - owners 
are not so much interested in the ef
ficiency of the fire brigade as 
would be if the losses occasioned by fire 
had to be met out of the taxes, 
two arguments make out ia strong case 
in favor of the municipal scheme. It 
would be rash, however, for the city 
to enter upon an experiment the out
come of which was not absolutely cer
tain. Aid. Lamb will advance his pro
ject a step or two if he furnishes the 
public with a statement of the amount 
of property insured in Toronto, the ag
gregate premiums paid thereon, the 
losses from fire for several years, and 
si ch like particulars. The public will 
then be in a position to judge for 
themselves what the saving under the 
proposed system would be. The ques
tion is to a large extent one of facts 
and figures, and it is to be hoped these 
will be forthcoming.

HAMILTON OFFICE :
No. 13 Arcade, James-street north, 

H. E. SAYERS. District Agent. MIGHIÉ 5 GO. 1
54 King-st. W.

to;
be8:

GROUND FLOOR—YONOE STREET. they en
fa<
inf

REPORT.
The directors beg to submit the 

eighteenth annual report of the com
pany.

The amount of sterling debentures 
sold and renewed during the past year 
was 1408,114, and the amount redeem
ed was $188,423, being an increase of 
$83,682 upon the amount outstanding 
31st December, 1894. On Currency De
bentures there has been received $48,- 
800, and redeemed $50,800. The balance 
current being $266,976. The balance of 
the Investors’ Mortgage Certificates, 
amounting to $22,913.41,has also been re
deemed during the year. The total 
amount of money borrowed for invest
ment is $1,725,106.

During the year the sum of $183,946 
has been received in repayment of 
Loans on Mortgage, and $177,134 paid 
out for new Investments, and Mort
gages to the amount of $58,482 were, 
after a careful re-valuation of the se
curities, extended for a further term. 
The Loans on Mortgage with interest 
to 31st December last amounted to 
$2,128,896.

After paying interest on borrowed 
money, the expenses of management 
and all expenses connected with the 
issue and renewal of Sterling and 
Currency Debentures, also providing 
for all losses on sales of property dur
ing the year, the amount at credit of 
Profit and Loss is $41,669.26, made up 
of i
Balance from last year’s state

ment ............................1.................
Net Profits for the year...........

THE KEMBMAL MIL
„ . The feeling against the coercion of

* *? î*riMn I Manitoba is growing in Ontario. We
Shetland Wool Baby’Velie, 8c each! do not seè how thirty out of the ninety 

regular, 12%c. . members from "this province can vote
M,“cgu,L.r2^ (,lu,“ rrm)’ for any Remedial bill that forces se-
Sllverware and Cutlery ' parate schools on Manitoba. There are

number of Conservatives from On
tario who conscientiously believe that 
a Remedial bill should be passed ; 
there is a suspicion that there are oth
er members from this province who are 
willing to vote for the Government’s 
proposal and then retire into an office 
of some kind. It will require a high 
degree of courage, in view of public 
fee-ling, for any one to betray hi# trust 
by such conduct.
acts of public men that are never for
given, and any such betrayal would 
come under this category.

The conviction is also growing that 
once Parliament attempts to Interfere 
with Manitoba it will be called on to 
interfere with the Territories, British 
Columbia and the Maritime Provinces, 
and that for years the country will be 
agitated over creed and race issues. 
The time of Parliament is required for 
commercial and trade legislation, rath
er than for constitutional issues. How 
to build up our country, how to de
velop our resources, how to populate 
our unoccupied lands, how to extend 
our trade, are important problems 
calling for settlement. For three ses
sions Parliament has simply been beat
ing time on account of the prominence 
given to the Manitoba school» question. 
This session it is the main Issue, and 
a month has been wasted before it Is 
even reached. Sir Charles Tupper will 
find It as a block In front of any pro
gressive program he may have. But 
to pass a Remedial bill will not clear 
the way ; we believe it will Impede 
Parliamentary business for many ses
sions to come. But if Parliament re
futes once for all to interfere there

JLaces and Veiling*Gloves
Ladies’ Kid Gloves, 4 large pearl button», 

with colored stltchiag and welts, 49c a 
pair; regular, 75c.

Ladles’ Black Rlugwood 
16c a pair; regular, 26c.

Hosiery
Misses* Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 9o a pair; 

regular. 15c.
Ladles’ Seamless Wool Hose, lOo a pair; reg

ular, 15c.
Handkeroh lefs
Ladies’ and Gents’ Fine Irish Lawn Hand

kerchiefs. hemstitched and Initialed, So 
each; regular, 12%c.

Ladles' and Gents' Irish 
chiefs. % size, with taped 
25c; regular, 20c and 25c.

Men's Cream Cashmere Mufflers, with fancy 
satin stripe and checks, 15c each; reg
ular. 36c.

Notions
White 6 cord Hat Elastic, 6 yards for Be ; 

special
Two-handle, Five-prong Nickel Hair Crimp

ers, 10c pair; regular, 20c. '
Berlin Wools, 4 fold, in green, brown, pink, 

mauve, fawn, bine, rose, scarlet, 4 oz. 
for 10c; regular, 6c an os.

Ribbons
All Satin Reversible Rlbboa, 

wide, In black only, lOo a ya 
lar, 20c.

Umbrellas
7 Men’s Steel Red Umbrella», with standfast 

paragon frame, *Hk mixture ewer, met 
dye. natural wood handles, 75c each; 
regular, 81 25.

Heavy Corded Silk Bella, In black, with 
fancy white metal buckles, 36c each; 
regular, 60c.

These sai
an
»o|Cream prGloves, all sizes,j dl

Your Chance is th

THE COUNTY TOLLROADS
I

CO
Muff Holders, best quality satin rfi*®?* 

with sterling silver buckle, $1 15. regu-

KcSi j^tS^nW’^T SpK
$1 25.

m<a

Now! wl
pu
th

A MUCH •DISCUSSED MATTER VO BE 
SETTLED BY THE COUNCIL TODAY.

be
It

graved on handle, $1 60; special.

“HSLtefiM
^ end forks ; regular, 80c..

Sterli After this great gold-saving 
sale-—this clearing of ladies’ 
shoes ;— this retiring sale — 
there’ll be many regrets from 
those who failed to get here.

It’s s bad season for us—we have to 
lose more now than if it had been in a 
good season—but our necessity knew no 
postponement.

Time is pçecious—but so 
are thèse golden opportunities. 
Lose not the time, but gather 
in the opportunity—now.
We make the price of shoes in 
Toronto.
Was there ever such a low 
price ? The time never was 
when your dollar could buy as 
much shoe wear as now.

Ih^the Slater $3 Shoe—there’s 17 
worth of wear—that’s why we’re going 
to give it our sole attention—it's the 
best Shoe—the perfect Shoe—the famous 
Goodyear Welt.

We have prepared for a tidal 
wave of custom
selling must follow extraordi
nary inducements.

COIgo ad
Linen Handker- 

border, 2 for
Reeve Mill Hakes n Strong Argument for 

the Abolition of the tinte» and the 
Maintenance of Benda by the Monlcl- 
pallliea—A By-law That l’mliu In Loe- 
lng Itself-Other Matters U 
Connell.

tin
va
IniK

There are someCandies *
Fruit Bon-Bons. 10e a lb ; spécial 
Chocolates, 9c a lb; special.
Maple Cream, 9c a lb; special.
Buttercups, 10c a lb. • I ;
Cream Nnts, 1216c a lb; special •
Toilet Articles
Camphorated Chalk, 8 oz for 6c; special. 
Bristle Nall Brushes, with bone handle, 10c 

t each; regular, 1216c.
Tooth Brushes, good bristle, bone 

5c eaoh; regular, 7%c.
Castile Soap, shell brand, in 8% es cake», 

19c a dozen ; special.
Books and Stationery
Sacred Songs and Solo», 750 piece», Tonic 

Sol-Fa edition, cloth bound, 25c each; 
regular, 85c -

Toy Picture Books.-6c inch; regular, 15c. 
Pass Books for grocers, butchers, etc., lo 

each; regular, 3 for 5c.
Cream Laid Foolscap, 5c a quire; special.

tfi
Before the in

dii
If

The York County Council met yes- as 
terday and struggled for a time with a 
the tollroads question. A by-law pro- 
vlding for the abolition of tollgates 
and for the maintenance of the roads fy 
by the various municipalities was put th 
through two stages and will be read pr 
a third time to-day. There Is consider- i ^ 
able silent opposition to It, and should bo 
it pass at all it will be by a very f thi 
narrow margin.

Mr. Bull, the newly elected deputy 
reeve of York was placed on the $4. 
standing committee on finance.

Mr. Eastwood of Etobicoke introduc- all 
ed a motion Instructing the Legislative re' 
Committee to report a petition to the " 
Legislature at the present ses- 
slon, praying that assessors 
allowed to see all plans In registry of
fices, without the payment of any fee, 
in order to assist them In making their 
assessments. This was adopted.

Mr. Hill suggested that registrars « 
be also Instructed to keep a list of all ru 
land transfers, also for the conveni
ence of assessors, and It Is probable 
the suggestion will be adopted.

A lery Shirty By-Law.
Committee reported

7IH.USEL LAW.
Many amendnyents have been made 

to the Ontario libel law from time to 
time, but newspapers still find them
selves more or less at the mercy of 
blackmailers and scoundrels. The Bea
ton case is still fresh in the mindtf of 
the score of newspaper proprietors who 

mulcted in various sums ranging

Î*

Wt

handle,Inches 
; regu-a

were
from $50 to $500, for publishing the de
tails of a crime which it was in the 

One of the
to< 1
th,public interest to expose, 

most sensible amendments that have 
yet been suggested is that of Mr. Sta
pleton Caldecott, ex-president of the 
Toronto Board of Trade. His proposal 
Is to give the Division Court power to 
try libel and slander cases when the 
Issue is an ordinary or trivial one. If 
the case were of a serious nature it 
should, of course, be reserved for the 
High Court. Most libel suits are insti
tuted with the expectation that the 
defendant will settle for a moderate 

rather than find himself responsi-

$ 6,328 18 
36,341 08 lev

. $41,669 26
which has been disposed of as follows; 
Two half-yearly divi

dends, at the rate ot 
7 per cent per an- mm
num

Appropriated for pos
sible losses .............

Balance carried for
ward to next year. 6,773 68

GROUND FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.

Ladles’ and Children's Wool Knit Tam 
- O’Shanters. 19c eaoh; regular, 26c to 86c.

Clothing
Men's Heavy Frieze Ulsters, to brown and 

flown shades, deoo storm collar, cheeked 
Heine, $2 95 ; regular, $4 95 to $7 60.

Boys’ Frieze Ulsters, storm collar, slash 
pockets, sizes 22 to 28, in fawn, grey 
and brown, *1 96; regular, $2 95 to $5.

Men's Odd Tweed Coats, sizes 86 to 89 chest
Beys’ l&’allflax Tweed Suite, light and dark 

colors, sises 22 to 26 Inches, 99c ; regu
lar, $1 75.

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Tweed and
Smm^Mo’eaêhl'reTuîir. TBcïA’tL f11 ** an end of It and the onus will

be put on the Legislature of Manitoba 
of remedying the grievance complain
ed of. But as long as Manitoba Is 
threatened she will not move. And as 
long as Mr. Greenway thinks he can 
embarrass the Conservatives at Otta
wa he will remain where he la. Nor 
have Catholics anything to gain from 
insisting on coercion. To do this will 
Incur the risk of a curtailment of their 
privileges in other provinces. Bishop 
Lt ngevin is looking for martyrdom, 
but in the pursuit thereof he is jeopar
dizing the interests of his co-religion
ists in other provinces. But, besides 
these reasons against coercion, there is 
?r other Important one, viz., that the 
Government ought to take the opinion 
of the people at the polls before they 
attempt it. As things now stand, their 
only hope of carrying the bill is by the 
aid of Liberal votes from the Province 
of Quebec. AnS perhaps even these 
will not be forthcoming.

be i eh<
SCI

'■'vFurnishings
Men’s 811k and Satin Tt*s, in light and dark 

«dors, 9c rath ; regular, 16c to 26c.
White Unlaundered Shirts, Hnen 

fronts and bands, sizes 14 to 16)6, 26c 
each ; special.

Men’s Flannelette Shirt», good 
lty, collar» attached or banda 
26c each; regular, 50e.

Men’s Elastic Web Suspender», Mohair end»,' 
extra good quality, 19c eadh; regular, 86c,

Hats and Caps
Men*» Nut Brown Fur Felt Bata, Christy 

make, satin lined, all sizes, 76c eaoh; 
regular, $1 50. _

$27,895 68
) m:

SOI4 Man's 7,000 00 no

--------------- $41,669 26
While there has been a slight in

crease in the company’s business dur
ing the year, the net earnings have 
not been quite equal to those of pre
vious years, owing to the low rate of 
Interest obtainable on mortgages. This, 
however, has been met to some extent 
by a reduction in the rate of interest 
paid on borrowed money.

The company having secured a Re
serve Fund equal to thirty per cent, of 
the paid-up capital, sufficient, it is be
lieved, to protect the capital against 
any ordinary contingency, the direc
tors have resolved for the present to 
apply a portion of the surplus profits 
as an additional provision for possible 
losses, in the realization of some of 
the securities, and carry forward the 
balance.

The payments on Mortgages have on 
the whole been satisfactory, consider
ing the general depression in the values 
of all kinds of agricultural products.

In November last, Major Greig, ow
ing to tailing health,resigned the office 
of Vice-President, which was filled by 
the election of Mr. William Ince. The 
company will, however, continue to re
ceived the benefit of Major Greig's ser
vices as a member of the board. The 
directors regret the death during the 
year of Mr. Henry F. J. Jackson, 
whose seat at the board was filled by 
the election of Mr. J. H. Mayne Camp
bell.

The Balance Sheet and Profit and 
Loss Account, duly audited, are here
with submitted.

Cc, all sizes.

sum
ble for a large bill of costs, whether he 
wins the case or loses. It is the costs 
of the action that really give rise to 
the whole trouble in libel suits. If 
these cases were relegated to the Di
vision Court the inducement to harass 
a newspaper woul<$»be practically eli
minated. The costs in the Division 
Court wiuld be small and the .plaintiff 
and his lawyer would be deprived of 
a lever that they both know how to 
use to advantage. The Press Associa
tion meets here to-day. We trust that 
body will discuss the matter in the 
light of Mr. Caldecott's suggestion and 
direct Sir Oliver Mowat’s attention

Th
The Finance

that the by-law making grants to the 
York roads had mysteriously disappear
ed. The committee also found that th» 
by-law was In the habit of disappear- to 
lng altogether too regularty for the to 
disappearance to be always accidental. Ce 

uâltors were Instructed to go on th 
their audit, taking the grants Ini 

as a ini

xtra’ordinary
Hi

OUND FLOOR-JAMBS STREET.OR

fi :5»r The a 
with
made at the January session 
basis. The report was adopted.

The iollieed. Hr baie
Then the great question of the ses- pr 

slon was taken up, the question of toll- Bit 
roads. It was introduced by a by-law J. 
from the special committee on the abo- ua 
lltlon of tollgates. This by-law was Ek 
merely a re-enactment of the by-law Jo 
Introduced by Reeve Hill of York last Dt 
year, which provided for the abolition | Ca 
of tollgates and the maintenance of Ja 
the road? by the municipalities in 8. 
which they are situated. This was sub- LIS 
sequently held to be Illegal by the vl 
Lieut.-Governor-ln-Councll because It ho 
was made to apply to interests lying 
without the county. This objectionable th 
clause was eliminated.

Mr. Hill, speaking In support 
proposition, pointed out that since the be 
abaiidonmei* of tollroads by the vari- an 
ous companies controlling such roads, so< 
the municipal roads. Instead of being j wl 
an asset, werqgbecomlng yearly a more 1 th, 
serious liability. The roads had been Sh 
purchased for $72,600. All that had pe 
been paid for, but of late years the fu 
roads had ceased to give a revenue.
In 1892, for instance, the receipts were 
$21,654.67, and the expenditures $22,454.
In 1893 the receipts were only $18,773, 
while the expenditures ran up to $24,- 
000. In 1894 the receipts had fallen to 
$13,652, while the expenditures advanc- tie 
ed to $29,652.

«. Mr. Ley of Scarboro spoke in favor ti 
of abolishing the tolls, but thought 
that the roads should be kept up by I P 
the county. He thought the work ; hi 
could be done more cheaply by having ; t« 
it centralized. P1

The by-law was taken up clause by pi 
clause In committee of the whole. As B 
already stated, the by-law is identical n 
with the one Introduced at the June H 
session, with this exception : Clause 
11 of the original by-law provided that n 
all bridges now existing upon any of ti 
the roads hereinbefore mentioned, ex- d 
cept the bridge over the Rouge River. t< 
should remain the property of ahjJ be B 
maintained by the municipality of the 1 
County of York in the same manner as t 
the other county bridges. ’ In the pre- o 
sent by-law the words "except the L 
bridge over the Rouge RiVer " are left C 
out, that bridge being in that part of 
the roads lying in the County of On- b 
tario, although belonging by purchase 
to the County of York.

After the by-law had passed the p 
committee of tli» ” hnl Mr. 8cott mov
ed, seconded by Mr. High, to refer 
back for the-Insertion of a clause pro
viding that municipalities taking over 
the roads be bound under penalty to 
keep them in a state of repair equal 
to their present condition. This pro- c 
position was voted down.

The by-law was not finished, but will t 
pome up for its final reading to-day. t

Miner Mailer» <#e»lf1 rrrd 
James Cheny of King was appointed 

as the council’s pupil at the Ontario 
Agricultural College. / -•

Reeve Bull of Weston moved that 
the Legislative Committee be instruct
ed to petition the Legislature to so 
amend the High School Act that here
after the trustees, representing the

Cottons and Sheetings
36-inch Extra Fine Heavy Bleached Cotton, 

modtnm finish, 7c a yard; regular, 10c.
S64nch Special Heavy Make Unbleached 

Cotton. 5c a yard; regular. 7c.
724nch Bleached Twill Sheeting,
. tree from dressing. 17c a yaid;

M-toc^COxford Shirting, large aeoertmeet, 
light and dark, small check, 6c a yard; 
regular, 8c.

Flannel* and Blankets
83-inch Heavy EngUab Plain 

neiotte, assorted patterns, 
regular, 10c. __

U-4 inch Fine American Crochet White 
Quilt, Jni] size, newest patterns, 75c

7 »s'FtoéTfnpèr White All-wool Blankets, 
size 64 I M inches, |2 60 ; regular **•

GUINANE BROSDress Goods
«2-inch Plain Habit Cloth, smooth finish, 

dark ehadee, 16c a yard ; regular, 86c.
40.Inch Colored French Serge, all wool 

bright finish. 26c a yard; regular, 50c. 
. se-tneh French Delaine, all wool, ha new 

designs, 19o a yard; regular, See.
Bilks

usfi-lnch Japanese Krlnkle 8116 Warn, 
tog shade, 10c a yawl; regular, 35c.

26-hich Slack Surah, With serge finish, all 
silk, 25c a yard; regular, toe.

21-inch Broken check», all “Ik, In black, 
white and Victoria Japanese Plaida. 86c 
a yeidl regular, 76c.

18-inch Catered SRk Velvet», tart 
shades, 25c a yard; régulas, $L

Linings and Print»
'9M.cH Fibre Interlining. In Ugh* • store on

ly. 16c a yard: regular; 26c.

■"«ft æ ffl y^TtirT

'
th
Dl

entirely
régulât. 214 YONGE ST.ed.

The retiring directors were re-elect
ed as follows : A. H. Campbell,William 
Ince, George Greig, John Burns, Sam
uel Trees, J. K. Kerr, Q.C., W. R. 
Brcck and J. H. Mayne Campbell.

At a subsequent meeting of the new
ly elected board of directors. A. H. 
Campbell, Esq., was re-elected presi
dent and William Ince, Esq., vice-pre
sident.

even- AUCTION SALES.
thereto.

DICKSON &Striped Flan- 
7%e a yard ; British Canadian Lean and Iavestment 

Company.
The eighteenth annual , meeting of 

the shareholders of the British 
Canadian Loan and Investment Com
pany was held at their office, 
25 Adelaide-street east, yesterday af
ternoon. The annual report, as sub
mitted by the directors, showed that 
the amount of sterling debentures sold 
and renewed during the past year was 
$408,114, and the amount redeemed 
$188,423, being an increase of $83,682 
upon the amount outstanding on the 
30th December, 1894. During the year 
$183,946 has been received in payment 
of loans on mortgages, and $177,134 
paid out for new investments. The 
ldans on mortgages, with interest to 
31st December last, amounted to $2,- 
128,896 : the net profits for the year 
past, $36,341.08, out of which two half- 
yearly dividends at the rate of seven 
per cent, per annum have been paid, 
$7000 appropriated for possslble losses, 
and $6,773.58 carried forward for next 
year. The business of the company 
shows a slight Increase. Payments on 
mortgagee have been exceedingly satis
factory, considering the general de
pression throughout the country. The 
company appears to be carefully and 
economically managed and the 
shareholders are to be congratulated 
on the annual exhibit presented to 
them by the directors.

TOWNSENDTEUPHOME
MÊ79

pile, eddj

IMPORTANT SALEA Curiae» Trinity.
Knox College Alumni Association in 

its eight days’ conference has so far 
been very comprehensive. The topics 
have for the most part been Biblical 
and theological; yesterday the program 
contained a choice amalgamation— 
homiletics, single tax and astronomy. 
The subjects were in good hands : Rev. 
Dr. Proudfoot, Mr. J. W. Bengough 
and Mr. John A. Paterson. Each even
ing animated discussions take place 
on the day’s topics. The conference 
closes to-day.

Haw Be#*» and Paper* Are Iltutrated
For an hour yesterday afternoon Mr. 

Bernard McEvoy discoursed before the 
Women’s Art Association on “The Art 
of Illustrating Books and Newspa
pers.” The lecturer gave proof of much 
research and a practical knowledge 
of his subject. Commencing with illus
trated manuscripts he traced the de
velopment of pictoral art up to the 
present day. Thé lecture was replete 
with interesting information.

No Dlncrana Necessary.
Editor World: Having come to the 

conclusion that your valuable morning 
paper is the most popular in the city, 
I submit the following conundrum to 
its interesting columns.

If one Yankee lawyer can whip the 
courts of Canada; how many Yankee 
soldiers would it take to wipe out 
England.

Ans.—Just a few Well—men.

Linens
M-toc* 

pare 1
wtHeavy Bleached Table Damask, 

lluan, asserted pattern», 88o a yard;
V? OF ELEGANT of his gri

Irtfukr ç
a % Bleached Damask Napkins, newest 
patterns, all pure linen, <1 8# a doaen; 
regular/$2.

22 x 40 Bleached

Household Furniture% XTrimmings

ered Beaded Gimps, 10c, a yard; regular,

Hack Towel», hemmed, 
i linen, 17c a pair; regn-

36 x'éè Five O’Oloek Table Cloths,’ heavy 
knotted fringe, with drawn work sB 
round, 70c each; regular, $1 28.

Pictures, China,
Glassware, Ornaments, 

Carpets, Stoves, etc.

RLEEPIXC CA* BATES.
A bill has been Introduced In the 

House of Representatives at Wash
ington providing that sleeping and 
palace car rates shall be reduced to 
$1.50 for 12 hours and that tips shall 
be Illegal. The legalizing of such a bill 
would not be more popular iiy the 
United States than It would beJtn Ca
nada. Any member at Ottawa who 
Introduces a similar bill would receive 
the hearty thanks of the traveling, 
public. The high charge made for 
sleeping car accommodation renders 
this convenience out of the reach of 
the great majority of travelers. The 
through trains, on the Grand Trunk 
system at least, are generally pretty 
crowded with a class of people who 
cannot afford to pay $2 for a night’s 
rest. These people, as we have said, 
represent a big majority of the peo
ple,and the railway companies should- 
be forced to provide decent sleeping 
accommodation for them. If the com
panies were to authorize their me
chanical experts to design a simpler 
and less luxurious, but respectable, 
sleeping car, the article would be forth
coming in short order. The long dis
tances hr Canada necessitate a great 
deal of night travel,and adequate pro
vision should be made to meet this 
condition. A passenger ought to be 
able to get a birth for a dollar, and he 
shouldn’t have to tip the porter to
the tune of a quarter either.

: •_________________ <

MUNICIPAL INSURANCE.
The municipilizatlon of public ser

vices has made considerable headway 
in Toronto ; so much so, in fact, that 
nothing can stop the movement until 
it has exhausted everything within its 
scope. The city already possesses in 
some cases an absolute. In others a 
limited, control over the supply of wat
er and gas, over the street car and 
telephone services. This year the city 
will probably place the Island ferry ser
vice on the list of the monopolies con
trolled by It. The corporation has not 
as yet gone Into the coal and wood 
business, but it is, through the Con
sumers’ Gas Company, supplying fuel 
in the shape of gas to every citizen 
who calls for it. It will not be many 
years before the use of coal for domes
tic purposes will become a thing <*f 
the past. The pipes that now give lie 
gas for lighting our houses and doing 
our summer cooking will before long 
supply us with fuel for all domestip 
purposes—cooking, washing and heat
ing.

It is now seriously proposed that the 
city should provide ratepayers With 
fire insurance at cost price.

The proposition has been brought 
into prominence at the present time 
lA-incipally because of the excessive 
rales that our insurance companies 
are exacting. But the scheme is sup
plied to have genuine merits, even 
when compared with the most favor
able rates of any of the companies. 
Experts have cited figures to show 
that current insurance rates are Just 
about double what they would be if 
the system were carried on under the 
oiost economical condition» The

guaranteed
lar. 25c. 42

WILLIAM INCE,
Vice-President20o.Colored 8Bk <Rm^andBr*Rl’ aaiorted width.

Toronto, Feb. 6th, 1896.
Statement of Affairs for the Year Ending 

Slat December, IMS.
BALANOIC SHEET.

Under instructions from the Estate 
' of the lateFIRST FLOOR.

C. W. BUNTING, Esq.,Boots and Shoes
Ladles’ Extra Choice Vic! Kid Buttoned 

Boots, patent leather toecap, hand turn 
sol»», and with Goodyear weit extension 
soles, American make, in all size» and 
widths from AA to D, $2; regular, $4 SO

MBHwsiy
Fancy Millinery Bltibona, In aseoelnd^
BlaSkS,e£uor fiau? SS»"$l 5Üo£

high eixran. New York style, $1 eaen,
Ftncf 'baskets and Artificial Flowers. 25e

GOG ht
OtoakB

Chlkinrn""Larobfl’ -Wool Etderciown Cous.

£ Æ» W; M.T4-

embroidery, sjc; regular,'tBc. Misses’ Imported Fine 
iAdles’ Fine Lawn Aprons, 2 inch tacit», jgnge, come up ever
^ hSi and f?Ü1 of flno Swiss embroidery» 76c; regular, $1 66 mfd

2Uc; regular, 83c.
Indies’ Fine Scotch

sleeves. 75cj regular, Ç1 25. 
lindles* Ribbed Merino Vests,

25c; regular, 40c.

LIABILITIES.
we will sell by auction, at the 

Residence,
Capital Stock. 20,000 

Aares of $100 each,
*8,000.060.
$20 on currency aqd 
£4 on sterling shares
have been paid..........  »

Sterling Debentures...$1,451180 48 
Currency Debentures.. 266,078 06

kProvincial Loan and 
Savings Company 
famt. due by them to 

positers).....
Int. on Debentures, 

eta. accrued todate~
Due Agents in Britain..
Sundry Creditors (Ber- 

rowers’ balances,eta)
Dividend No. 86, at 7 

percent, per annum, 
payable 2nd January,
1826... ...........................

Reserve Fund................
Balance st credit of 

Profit and Loss.

of which b
No. 25 QUEEN’S PARK,i

sad $4.
Gents’ Genuine French i 

oil flalBb, Scotch writ, 
sole, pointed, iprlif *tyl». size» 6 to 10, 
$2 60; regular, it.

Youths' Dongola Laced Boot», «awed sole», 
pointed toe, In »1cm 11 to IB, 50c; régu
ler, $1 25.

| Children's Oil Pebble Tan Leggings, button 
to knee, 8 buokhta, and strap». 75c; reg
ular, $1 50.

| 888,609 87 Corner of St. Alban’s Street,Calf Laced Boots, 
extension heavy.

—OH—1,786,10» 64
■n; Thursday, February 6,

their Da 8,288 91

16,923 23
9S» 76

46

AT 11 A.M.,

The whole of the Valuable Furni
ture and Household Effects 

Without Heserve.
Term»

MADE THEM LAUGH.
Children's Block apd Brown Felt Legging», 

high cot buckle» and strap#, 26c; regu
lar, 76e and 80c.

I
ilr Charles Tapper Believes the Liberal» 

Weald be tiled to «live HI 
• Publie Fumerai.

Some of the Grit stumpers have been 
making a party football of the expen
ses attending the funeral of Sir John 
Thompson. Sir Charles Tupper refer
red to this matter in the most touch
ing manner at, the Port Morlen meet
ing. If there 
said Sir Charlès, 
which on the hustings ought to be de
precated, it was the expenditure for 
the state funeral of Sir John Thomp
son, one of Canada's foremost 
sons. He did not say that there had 
not been extravagance. In the hurry 
and excitement of a great emergency, 
officials were apt to spend more money 
than they should; and people doing 
work for the Government and furnish
ing supplies without tender were apt 
to charge a good deal more than they 
should. But when this famous Nova 
Scotian died under such tragic circum
stances; when the Queen commissioned 
him (Sir Charles) to express to Ca
nadians the deep sympathy she felt 
for them in their great loss; when 
every Canadian heart was stricken 
with sorrow; when to show its great 
respect to Canada and to her honored 
dead, the Imperial Government brought 

of its best warships from Gibral
tar and sent the remains to Halifax 
with every mark of esteem, it ill be
came any Canadian of whatever stripe 
—it was no credit to any man or party 
to turn that expenditure into a ques
tion of party politics. (Hear, hear.) If 
there was any question that ought to 
be carried to a higher plane it was 
such a delicate and touching one as 
that.
^It was a dangerous thing to prophe
sy unless you know, but he would 
venture to say that if in his advanc
ed age and weakened powers he should 
fall beneath the strain: If that should 
happen, which his opponents not only 
hoped for, but which their 
blushingly. talked about—that if they 
could not break down the Liberal- 
Conservative majority, they might 
break down physically its candidate— 
if that should happen he would ven
ture to predict that they would be glad 
to spend double the amount of money 
in giving him (Sir Charles) a public 
funeral and follow him to the grave 
with the most hearty satisfaction and 
unanimity. (Great laughter and ap
plause.)

iadtot1 Underwear-if Cash.»Ladles Jersey Cleth Lex- 
11 to 3.

Lambs* Wool Sale for knitting Bedroom 
Slippers, colored binding, Be per pair; 
regular, 16c.

18,847 85
120,000 00

6,778 58

frill

On the same day at 1 p.m , upon the 
premises, will be offered tor sale bv auc
tion the brick residence containing; about 
twenty compartments with modern con
veniences. ~ -

The property is leasehold unïer a 
lease to Aug. 1, 1914, at a grou-ndVent 
of one dollar per foot frontage and ^re
newable after that date on usual terms 
of renewal.

The frontage is 170 feet by 284 feet 
in depth.

Wool Vests, long 

lon^aleev»».
T

$3,298,898 25
ASSETS.

chew;
J

Tuckett’s Mahogany

Loans on Mortgages on
Real Estate..............

Call Loans on Stocks.. 
Municipal Bends, etc.. 
Stock in Royal Bank of 

Scotland.................. .

Cash on hand....... .....$
Cash in Banks in Can-

K
SECOND FLOOR—HOUSEFURNI8HINGS. .$2,128,886 26 

66,411 10 
64,909 99

16,058 98

!'as any one question, 
the discussion of4\!tj In assorted coolrs, $3 67 a pair; regu-

Ftné Nottingham Lace Curtains in white or 
ecru, new effects, 54 inches wide, 3)4 
yards long, $1 90 a pair; regular, $3.

Holland Window Shades. 86x70 inches, as
sorted colors, mounted on spring rollers, 
complete, with pulls, 19c each; regular, 
35c.

Curtain Poles, 1% x 5 feet, In imitation 
polished ebony, walnut, cherry and oak, 
complete, with fancy brass trimmings 

* and pins, 29c each; regular, 45c.
Sovereign Carpet Sweepers, in assorted col

ors, highly finished, $1 26 each; regu
lar, $2.

Wall Papers
American White Blanks in combinations 

suitable for bedrooms, halls and dining 
rooms, 4c per single roll ; regular, 9c.

9-inch Borders to match, 25c per double roll; 
regular, 60c.

©dd Gilt Borders, 9 and 18 inches wide, geodr^ 
designs and colorings, 30c a double .roll; 
regular, 80c.

Furniture

M,^Lk^ni9i4f0“4S»Lz« onlT’woel

An» duel?», cjine seat,
$3 GSi regular, $4 50.

Oerpets

î$3,254,276 33 o
1,497 72 

18,745 68

18,949 90

6 and 10 OBNT PLUGS. Pure Burley 
Leaf.ad at- Cash in Banks in Bri

llroll back. tain DICKSON & TOWNSEND83,198 80

SMOKE
Bouquet, 5c Cigars

Sundry Debtors (Dis
bursements repay
able by Borrowers, 
etc.).a,,,»«»»*........

Office Furniture and 
. Fittings........................

t]AUCTIONEERS. 624
Brussel» Carpets, sood patter»., liborfler.

to match. ëSc a yard; **•*...
JLhmd Carpets, fancy floral designs, rever 

35, 58 and TOInches wide,

Ssrsa’isSwPîl« Mx5“inohes, 69c each; regular. $1.

Curtains and Window Shades
Fine Chenille Curtains. 3 5'a'jll5

innhoB wide fancy dado and frieze ana &.vy knotted fringe top and bottom.

4,198 72 

1,600 00
C

TENDERS.

$2,223,288 25 <3* X PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT. m/■ The Best In the Market.
dr. 248

To Interest paid and ac
crued to 81st December,
1895...........^........................

Expenses of Management. 
Salaries, Rent and Taxes, 
Directors' and Auditors’

tl$ 73,810 12 ilI

TENDER
For Pumping Engines-

Compound Syrup! \Fees, Printing and Sta
tionery, Inepeàtion
charges, etc..............

Commission paid Lean
Agents....................................

Advertising, Commission 
and other Expenses con
nected with the 
Debentures.,

Dividend Vo. 85, at 7 per 
cent, per annum, paid 2nd 
July, l895.•••••••••••......

Dividend No. 36, at 7 per 
cent, per annum, payable
2nd January, 1896...............

Appropriated for possible
losses............................. .

Balance carried forward. .,.

e

FRESH \White Pine and TarBASEMENT, Sjone $10,768 68 

1,783 04
i: /Single Strap Harness, all nickel or imlta- 

hard rubber trimming's, $9 80 ; reffu-■ iGlasaware and Chinaware
Crystal Berry Dish, yery handsome 

natteras. 15c each; regular, 25c.
Best Ironstone China Tea Plate», wheat 

pattern, 40c doz; regular, 65c doz.
-1 8 B

e Lamps, brass foot, tinted and decorated 
bowl and shade to match, complete, with 
large size burner and chimney, $1 ; spe
cial.

A reliable Cough Syrup 
for family use.

15c BOTTLE.

tlon
Notice Is hereby given that sealed tender» 

addressed to the Chairman of the Board of
lar, $13.

A”ar‘ 75c 25*“’“*' “* ’

Groceries

m8-inch
sale of BOILED

LOBSTERS
Administration, and endorsed “ Tender for 
Pumping Engine,” will be received by rfegis- 
terea post only up to the hour of eleven 
o’clock a.in., on Thursday, 27th February 
Instant for one 

COMPOUND DUPLEX PUMPING EN
GINE,

Having a daily capacity of 500,000 imperial 
gallons, with independent condenser and 
necessary boiler, tne whole to be set up , 
on foundations provided by the city, ann 
delivered In working order, as per plans 

peclflcatlons, which may be 
rflee of the City Engineer

4,504 78 v
17,006 45 ii\c McKENDRY & CO., ! I!

Finest Tarragona Almonds, Sc per lb: rex- 
ular, 15c. *

Shelled Almonds, good quality, 15c per lb- 
regular, 28c lb.

Finest Select Valencia Raisins, 2 lbs for 
I6c; regular, 10c lb.

Fine Messina Orange*, l«c per doz ; 
lar, 15c.

Flne^Callfornla Prunes, 7o per lb; regular.

Finest English Kent Cobs, 2 lbe for 2&e; 
regular, 18c lb.

. ooc each- regular, one. ! S*00 Honey* 6c Per tin: regular, 10c tin.
Violin and Bow. complete, wlto bridge j £“!£***' Rel"“’ 3 lb*

““-J ei
Sole Agents for Canada.18,947 83L a

b-13,947 86

7,000 00 
6,778 58

a
DEBILITY.regu-Tlnware and Woodenwsr*

Best

'Covered

stiUr $”°26' e^ ragularr«ï

$131,886 83 seen at 
on and 

February
and s 
the o:
after Monday next, the 10th 
Inst.

A deposit, cash or marked cheque, pay
able to the order of the City Treasurer, 
equat-to 2% per cent, of the amount of the 
contract (which will be returned to thé un
successful tenderers an soon as the con
tract Is awarded, and to the successful 
tenderer upon the proper execution of the 
contract by himself and his sureties) must 
accompany each tender, or the same will 
dot be entertained. Each tender must bear 
the signatures of two satisfactory sureties, 
who will be required to sign a bond for th. 
proper fulfilment of the contract.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily

. DANIEL LAMB,
Chairman Committee on works.

City Hail, Toronto, aid February, 18961

Exhausting vital drains (the

KST Varied'?85,Sf"&
cfaTx01 îhm°.«rS 0?<=an8 ” &
tril&'to % n°Crt?orei“wCriteWh°CboacS 
5^tloVree’ Medlcto". «nT to an, ad-' 
3 to fl n^OUrV0 to 9 p.m. ; Sundays
west ®sl8o artiPE’ KeeTe* 22» Jarvls-street, 
Toronto a,tb houae north of Wilton aro..

12140
EACHGranite Pie Plates, 10 Inches, 9e each; 

WasiTBowls, large sise, 13c each;
BY EXPRESS

9.83*1.
Lees Vote of' Annual __

Meeting.......................... 1.000 00

! tpress un-regular. 12c.
I

Roasting Pane, self-basting, 15%x 
acb; regular, 50c We have the largest, fresh-11 

est and best show of fish of all, ■ 
kinds in Toronto.

| 5,328 18
Interest received and ac- 

cruid to 31st December, V126, t57 c81896,eeeee..#••••••••••••••*i
$181,885 83

T. EATON Conroe 1893.
balance to* DW^...-.................A $ 6,778 68

SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS. - F. SIMPSON,B. H. TOMLINSON,
Manager.ISO YONOE ST.* TORONTO. Aadlton’ Certificate.

We have made a careful audit of the 
Books and Accounts of the British
Canadian Loss and Investment Com-

Î2T JSho ,rT ot the “SpeckledMen who suffer from mental worry 
and overwork will find prompt relief 
in Miller’s Compound Iron Pills, 50
6mm, 36 unto.

accepted.

756, 758 and 760 YOnge -St. 
Telephones 3446 and 4239. 846>

1
*.US-3
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%Tc'iSSST», orthethehl^unl»'T0 FIGHT THE GAS 00.district shall be elected1 by the rate-j . *1UUX inn 
payers of the district. These trustees ! ,■---------------
COtrncihT appolnted by the municipal TUE CITJ COUNCIL DECIDES TO 

! The proposition found only a few back ME. JOHNSTON’S suit. 
supporters and whs declared lost.

The Committee on Printing recom- 
1 mended the acceptance of the tender 

are the attributes of ot The Newmarket Era for county 
printing and the report was adopted.

The council, during the noon hour 
paid a visit to the establishment of 
Messrs. Rice Lewis & Son, for the 
purpose of Inspecting a bridge struc
ture, and In the afternoon a Mr. Graf
ton Introduced another form of struc
ture to the attention of the Board.

^TQuality
■

X Purity

W. A. MURRAY&ÇOSpecial Trade Sale
H. A. Nelson *. Sons

are

STA DEPARTMENT.'EIONBRY
Special Sale of Writing Tablets.Efttlma.es for the Health Department This 

Wrar show an Increase Over Former 
Years—Aid. Boasted Asks Some rem
uent Questions Concerning the Aque
duct Company—Ills Warship Decides 
HU First Tie Vote.

Universal Tablet, ruled or plain octavo, regular 5c, 
special price 4c.

Favorite Tablet, ruled or plain octavo, regular 10 c, 
special price 2 for 15c-

Grecian Bond, ruled or plain octavo, regular price 
I2^c, special price 10c.

Scotch Vellum, ruled or plain octavo, regular price 
15c, special price 10c.

our Toronto ware- 
offer special induce-

Having decided to consolidate our business by cl. 
house and removing the unsold stock to Montreal, we 
ments to buyers until April 15th. Our stock of

Fancy Goods, Druggists’ and Tobacconists’ Sundries, 
Smallwares, Purses. Wallets, Toys, Games,
China and Glassware, Baskets, Walking Sticks, Etc., Etc.,

is very complete, besides being the cleanest and largest in the trade. Dealers 
should take advantage of this opportunity and pay us a visit at an early date. 
Close prices and liberal terms to large buvers. Travelers on the road as usual 
with regular lines of seasonable goods. Wait for them.

MICHIE’S
fine old rye The Executive Committee refused to 

entertain an account of $100 from Z. A.
y___ ______ La eh, Q.C., for services rendered. Mr.

THE JUNCTION FINANCES. I Lafch was engaged to defend the Pa-u-
1 lln, Sorley & Martin suit by Mayor 

A» Effort to be Mode to Headiest the As- | Kennedy, after the latter had been In
formed that outside counsel was not 
necessary.

Toronto Junction, Fob. 5.—This The Single Tax Association present-
town’s new council has enough work ^ a petition asking the city’s signa-
srsur .ur-Tm^vs; »» ».-■»« «*
fact. It will take the best of engineer- latlon exempting Improvements from 
ing to bring the town out of the un- taxation. Alter a short discussion it 
satisfactory position it now occupies was decided not to entertain the re- 
and place It In Its proper financial lueet.
position. An occasion that will lm- i A communication was read from the 
press this upon the minds of the coun- Ocean Accident and Guarantee Com- 
clllors will be the conference between Puny offering to relieve the city from 
the Ratepayers’ Association and the all damages Incurred through eccl- 
counell on Saturday night, when the dents. On the suggestion of Chairman 
members of the Citizens’ Association McMurrlch, a statement will be pre- 
will endeavor to convert the governing pared by the Solicitor’s Department 
powers of the town to the Relief that shewing what the oily had paid out In 
the assessment Is too high, and should this way for the past five years, 
be brought down to a “cash basis." I ■ Legislation will be asked to give the 
It Is understood a majority of the issuer of licenses power to refuse a
council Is already favorable to the license to any one of doubtful charac-
adoptlon of this course, which, it is tar- 
thought, would determine owners of 
vacant land to retain their property
Instead of allowing It to be sold for ’ McMurrlch and Macdonald were ap- 
taxes, as many are now doing. Should pointed a sub-committee to consider
this happily eventuate it >@>uld result all legislation in which the city may
In an Improvement of the town’s ere- be interested. There wae considerable
dit, which Is presently rather limited, ditcusslon as to the advisability of ap-
If the rate is levied on the present pc-lntlng Aid. Macdonald a member of

The York County Council met yes- assessment it is altogether likely that the committee, In view of the Aque-
terday and struggled for a time with a great many owners of vacant lots duct bill coming up for consideration,
th» tniirnndn nuestlon A bv-law nro- wln abandon them. At the last tax The vote was a tie. The Mayor gavethe tollroads question A by law pro sa,e Qf 500 lota off6red, not enough the casting vote In favor of Aid. Mac-
vidlng for the abolition of tollgates were soId to pay the auctioneer,there- dcrald.
and for the maintenance of the roads fore lt is unllkeiy that an Increase in Aid. Gowanlock’s motion to ask for 
by the various municipalities was put the amount of unpaid taxes would legislation to enable the Assessment 
through two stages and will be read profit the corporation. Commissioner to compel all parties
a third time to-day. There is consider- j The town’s debenture debt aggre- assessable for Income to make returns

gates In round figures $1,000.000. The of income under oath, and that tax 
bonds bear Interest at 4 1-2 per cent., collectors be empowered to administer 
thus the town has $45,000 in Interest the oath, was talked over, 
to toay each year. Oh the other hand, Aid. Gowanldck 
theHotal assessment is, approximately 
$4.f00,000, ard it Is claimed that 20 mills

jgOo, 60o and 700 bot.

The Cheapest
Because

The Best •eiimem of the Flourishing 
suburban Town.

MICE I_C^ W. A MURRAY & CO., TSSXSSXZ Toronto.
H. A, Nelson Sons

PASSENGER TRAFFICS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.56 and 58 FRONT-ST. WEST, TORONTO.
MONTREAL HOUSE-8» to 63 ST. PBTBH-STBEBT.

5i King-st. W 246 THE TROPICS.First Cabin $4-0 and $50, Second 
Cabin $30. Steerage Very Low.

* From
Lake Ontario...St. John’s, N.B...Feb 5.1.80 p.m
Mongolian ........ Portland...........Feb. 6, noon
Anchor!»...........New York........Feb. 8.3 p.m.

Special rates for tours to all foreign 
countries and low rates to South Africa. 
Special excursions to Bermuda, Nassau 
and Barbadoes and Florida.

S. J. SHARP,
82 Yonoe-street. - Tel. 500

T
Quebec SS. Co.’s steamers will 

leave
for thirty - day orulsee, visiting 
Bermuda, St: Thomas and all In
termediate West Indies Islands. 
Barbados, Trinidad. Jamaica,.eto.

Fares $150 upward. Ask for d 
orlptlve book. Secure berths early.

New York Feb. 16, 26.

THE COUNTY TOLLROADS,
es-

A MUCH.DISCUSSED MATTER TO BE 
SETTLED BY THE COUNCIL TODAY. BARLOW CUMBERLAND,Young Mens Savings 72 Yonge-Street Toronto:

Decided His First Split
Aid. Lamb, Burns, Hallam, Scott,

*eeve Hill Hakes a Strang Argument for 
the Abolition of the tintes and the 

y Maintenance of Rends by the Munici
palities—A By-law That rersDts In lot- 
lag itself—Other Matters Before the 
Connell.

WHITE STAR LINE.
Warehouse NEW YORK to UVKRPOOL-CALUNO AT 

QUEENSTOWN.
. February 5 
February 12 
February 18 
.February 26 

Making direct connectlona with Oaatle Line 
steamships for South Africa.

Winter rates now in fore*

can be spent to good advantage on
SS. Britannic 
SS. Majestic.. 
SS. Germanic 
S3. Teutonic.

}
Factory io a.m.xFriday and

BROOMS CHAS. A. PIPON,
General Agent for Ontario,
8 Klng-it east, Toronto.ed&7

We offer for $4.95 your choice of many Suits 
in single and double-breasted and frock styles in 
fine Tweeds and Serges. The Suits run in value 

— up to $8.00. On Friday you get your choice for 
$4.95. Sizes 33 to 35.

SOUTH AFRICAable silent opposition to lt, and should 
lt pass at all it will be by a very 
narrow margin.

Mr. Bull, the newly elected deputy 
reeve of York was placed on the 
standing committee on finance.

Mr. Eastwood of Etobicoke introduc
ed a motion instructing the Legislative 
Committee to report a petition to the 
Legislature at the present ses
sion, praying that assessors be 

• allowed to see all plans In registry of
fices, without the payment of any fee. 
In order to assist them In making their 
assessments. This was adopted.

Mr. Hill suggested that registrars 
be also Instructed to keep a list of all 
land transfers, also for the conveni
ence of assessors, and lt Is probable 
the suggestion will be adopted. ,

A Very Shifty By-Law
Committee reported

SPECIAL RATES
Toronto to Cape Toon and Johannesburg.

R. M. MBLyi*£,B
Agent Oast le Line R. M. 8. & Co.,

Corner Toronto and Adelaide-etreels, Toronto

Extra strong and well 
made.

4 mentioned a num
ber of leading citizens who, he claim
ed, did not pay .their fair share of 
taxes.

Aid. Sheppard argued that the mo 
tion was altogether too drastic, 
moved that “ tax collectors ” be struck 
out, and that the motion tie sent to 
the Assessment Commissioner. Car
ried.

levied on this amount, even were lt 
all paid, would scarcely suffice for cur
rent expenses and interest.

The contention of the Ratepayers’ 
Association Is that the assessment 
should be not more than half the pre
sent amount, 
made the rate would necessarily be 
some 40 mills, and thla could be levied, 
notwithstanding the 20 mill provision 
of the Municipal Act, which Is over
ruled by the Toronto Junction Debt 
Consolidation Act of last year.

FOR MEN . . Chas. Boeckh&SonsHe (Sizes 36 to 44). At $4.95 on Friday we will 
have ready another lot of Men’s Suits usually sold 
at $6.00, $6.50, $7.00, $7.50 and $8,00.

FOR LITTLE BOYS . . .
(Sizes 22 to 28.) We have enough Suits for 

a brisk day’s selling at $1.95. Price cuts small 
figure in the Suits. The worth is not represented 
by $1.95—$2.50 to $3.50 is the worth.

Manufacturers, Toronto. :our«ioziE

TicketsWere this reduction
The City to Assist Mr. Johnston.

The Mayor brought up the question 
of the costs of Mr. Johnston In his suit 
against the gas company.'

Aid. Lamb said he was willing to as
sist Mr. Johnston In a liberal way, but 
before this was done he thought Mr. 
Johnston should furnish an account of 
the costs between solicitor and client.

Mr. Johnston’s solicitor, Mr. Mc
Gregor, said that he had already re
ceived $3000 from.Mr. Johnston.

The Mayor said the city should back 
UP Mr. Johnston to the fullest extent, 
and that the gas company should 
know that the city Intended to assist 
him to theJfend.

Chairman McMurrlch doubted wheth
er the city could legally reimburse Mr. 
Johnston for costs that had already 
been Incurred.

Aid. Sheppard and Burns argued in 
the same line.
Aid. Hallam moved that $1500 be hand

ed to Mr. Johnston, he to give his bond 
for the return of the 
grant Is not legal, and that the City 
Solicitor’s opinion be asked. This car
ried unanimously. '

-, RADAM’S
r MICROBE KILLER4 Nassau,

Florida,
Bermuda, 

aa<l all
Winter Resorts,

A. F.WBBSTER
AGENT COOK’S TOURS,

N. E. Corner King and Yonge-streats.

Greatest Discovery 
in the World

For the cure of all 
diseases which are 
caused b/ Germs.

The blood is your 
life. Keep it pure and no disease can 
hold forth in your body. No drugs can 
purify the blood. There are no drugs in 
our remedy. It is chemically pure air 
and water combined, and fulfils nature’s 
demands. 248

* •

i$2300 NOR HOUSE-BREEDERS.
246 VThis 8am Wanted for Prize* for the Cana

dian Horse Show.The Finance
that the by-law making grants to the * . „
York roads had mysteriously disappear- The .deputation from the Canadian 
ed The committee also found that this Horse Breeders’ Association, which Is 
by-law was In the habit of disappear- to wait upon the Ontario Government 
Ing altogether too regularly for the to-day, to ask for a grant for the 
disappearance to be always accidental. Canadian Horse Show, to be ,held In 
The auditors were instructed to go on the new Drill Shed, at Easter, will 
with their audit, taking the grants Include a number of well-known and

as a Influential gentlemen. Among others, 
the following will likely be present: R. 
Davies, president; Dr. A. Smith, vice- 

Henry Wade, secretary ;

Oak Hull 
Æà’ïï, Clothiers.

net *0 mi
King-st. B,

made at the January session 
basis. The report was adopted.

The 1 oilioad« Debase

iSlPSSSI «1!
merely a re-enactment of the by-law John Guardhouse, H. N. Crossley, Jos. 
Introduced by Reeve Hill of York last Duggan, J. H. Allen, Dr. Deeming 
year which provided for the abolition j Carr, J. C. Boyd, William Hendrie, Jr., 
of tollgates and the maintenance of ; James Cochrane, J. K. Macdonald, E. 
the roads by the municipalities in S. Cox, William Christie, D. Alexander, 
which thëy are situated. This was sub- Lleut.-Gov. Kirkpatrick and the Pro- 
eequently held to be Illegal by the vtneial Minister of Agriculture are 
LleuL-Governor-in-Council because lt honorary members of the association, 
was made to apply to Interests lying The C.H.B.A. will appear Instead of 
without the county. This objectionable the Agriculture and Arts Association, 
clause was eliminated. which was abolished last month. A

Mr. Hill, speaking In support of his grant of between $2000 and $2500 will 
proposition, pointed out that since the be asked, to be qjyarded In prizes 
abandonment of tollroads by the varl- among the breeding classes. The as- 
ous companies controlling such roads, soctation hopes that no further grants 
the municipal roads. Instead of being 1 will be required after this year, as 
an asset, were becoming yearly a more 1 the profits from the coming Horse 
serious liability. The roads had been Show are expected to be sufficient to 

All that had permit of the establishment at a prize 
fund for succeeding years.

It Is understood that the Hunt Club 
will make a request for a separate 
grant for steeplechasers.

FITTEDJOHN SHAW,
Yonge street Arcade, Agent for the William 

Radam Microbe Killer Co., Ltd., Toronto. TOURIST CARMETAL CEILINGSsame If the

Sky Lights, Cornices,
Metallic Roofing, etc., etc , 

Giant Hot AlrFurnaces-

*V WILL

LEAVE TORONTOUnder instructions from the Estate ofWITH TBE HEALTH BOARD.
A. B. ORMSBY & CO.,THE LATE C. W. BUNTING, Esq ron tbsAbout $29,009 Necessary to Ben tbe De

partment This Tear.
Aid. Allen (chairman), Saunders, Jol- 

liffe, Rowe and Crane were at the 
meeting of the Local Board of Health.

It was decided that the board had no 
power to advocate the bringing In of 
a bill to regulate the delivery of milk 
on Sunday during the winter months.

Estimates for 1896 were passed , as 
follows : For general purposes, exclus
ive of food inspection, $17,000 ; Isola/- 
tlon Hospital, $11,900.

Aid. Boasted is Inquisitive.
Aid. Preston’s committee to consider 

the best means of procuring Govern
ment recognition for the Georgian 
Bay Canal Company met and appoint
ed a sub-committee consisting of Aid. 
Macdonald, Spence and Preston, to 
report on the best means of securing 
such aid.

Aid. Boustead asked who composed 
the company, the amount of stock sub
scribed, and the amount paid In, and 
when the company would complete the 
work.

Aid. Bums said this Information had 
nothing to do with the case.___________

■» 126 Queen-St, East.
Tel. 1725. PACIFIC COAST

EVERY FRIDAY
We will sell by auction th,e Brick Residence No. 25 Queen's 

Park, corner of St. Alban’s street, on
Thursday, the Oth day of February

• I- 1896, at 1 p.m.. on the premises.

246

ESTATE NOTICES.

12.20 NOON.ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE to 
n Creditors of St. John Severe, 
late of the City of Toronto, bailiff, 
deceased.

* Notice Is hereby given pursuant to R. 
S.O., cap. 110, that all persons having 
claims against the estate of the above- 
named St. John Severs, who died on or 
about the 9th day of December, 1895, 
are requested to deliver or send by post, 
prepaid, to the undersigned, a statement 
In writing, containing their names, ad
dresses and full particulars of their claims 
and what, If any. collateral security they 
hold, duly verified by statutory declara
tion, on or before-the 15th day of April, 
1890, after which date the administrator 
will proceed to distribute the said estate 
among the persons entitled thereto, having 
regard only to claims of wEich he shall 
then have notice, and he will not be liable 
for any claim or which he shall not have 
had notice at the time of such distribution.

JAS. W. SEVERS,
Court House, Toronto.

60006

purchased for $72,600. 
been paid fou but of late years the 
roads had ceîtsed to give a revenue.
In 1892. for instance, the receipts were 
$21,654.67, and the expenditures $22,454.
In 1893 the receipts were only $18,773, 
while the expenditures ran up to $24,- 
000. In 1894 the receipts had fallen to 
$13,652, while the expenditures advanc
ed to $29,652.

Mr Ley of Scarboro spoke In favor
of abolishing the tolls, but thought ... . „ - „ „ .
that the roads should be kept up by presbyteries In Canada, all of whom 
the county. He thought the work have votes. As yet only four presby- 
could be done more cheaply by having teries have sent in their nomination

The choice of the Toronto

ICE BRIDGEThr Presbytery Nomination».
The nominations for the two vacant 

chairs at Knox College In apologetics 
and Old Testament literature respec
tively are beginning to be received 
by Rev. Dr. Burns.

(NIAGARA FALLS)

$1.50There are 42

Toronto to NIAGARA FALLS 
and RETURN.

Good Going I 7.35 a.m.-9.05 a.m. 
Trains f 1.06 d.m,—5.00 p.m.

lt centralized. papers.
The by-law was taken up clause by presbytery Is Rev. G. L. Robinson of 

clause in committee of the whole. As Boston for the chair In Old Testa- 
already stated, .the by-law is Identical ment literature, and Rev. Hope W. 
with the one Introduced at the June Hogg of Scotland for the chair In 
«es«ion with this exception : Clause apologetics. Stratford presbytery also 
31 of the original by-law provided that nominates Rev. G. L. Robinson for 
all bridges now existing upon any of the first chair, and Rev. Alfred Gan- 
the roads hereinbefore mentioned, ex- ; dier of Halifax for apologetics. Hamil- 
cept the bridge over the Rouge River, j ton presbytery calls for Rev. G. L. 
should remain the property of anjJ be Robinson and Rev.Dr. Denny of Scot- 
maintained by the municipality of the land respectively; while Huron pesby- 
County of York In the same manner as tery nominates Rev. James Ballantyne 
the other county bridges. In the pre- of Ottawa for the first chair and Rev. 
sent by-law the words “except the Louis H. Jordan of St. James-spuare

Church, Toronto, for the second.
Rev. G. L. Robinson, who seems to 

the Old Testa
is a graduate of

February 8th, 1890.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8THMEETINGS.

■XTOTICE—THE ANNUAL GENERALIX meeting of the shareholders of the 
Toronto Silver Plate Co. will be held nt 
the company's offices, 570 King-street west, 
on Monday, the 10th day of February, 
1890, at 12 o'clock noon, for the purpose 
of receiving the directors' annual report, 
election of directors, passing bylaws and 
other business of the company.

By order of the board.
B. G. GOODERHAM. 1

Sec.-Treas.
The above meeting will be adjournei) till 

Monday, Fob. 24th, at the same place and 
bout.

trust him Valid for return, leaving Niagara 
Falls on or before A.M. trains Mon. 
dav, February lOth. 456

This property has a frontage of 170 feet on the QUEEN’S PARK,'COR
NER OF ST. ALBAN’S-STREET, by a depth of 284 feet, through to Surrey 
Place. The residence has In all about twenty apartments, and Is heated by 
hot air. The Interior has recently been papered and painted throughout.and 
is In excellent condition. The property là convenient to the Yonge, College, 
and Belt Line cars, and commands a fine view of the University, Parliament 
Buildings, etc. The grounds are In perfect condition, and the trees and 
shrubs of choice quality.

The ground is leasehold under lease from Toronto University, at one 
dollar per foot frontage, on Queen’s Park and the lease has till 1914 to 
run and is then renewable.

Intercolonial RailwayYou want Scott’s Emul-
o R CANADA.sion. If you ask your drug- 

gîstTfor it and get it—you 
can trust that man. But if 
he offers you “something 
just as good,” he will do the 

when your doctor 
writes a prescription for 
which he wants to get a 
spécial effect — play the 
game of life and death for 
the sake of 
,more profit. You can’t 
trust that man. Get what 

ask for, and pay for,

The direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Baie dee Chaleura, Province of Quebec,alao 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward and (Jape Britain Islands, New
foundland and St. Pierre.

Express trama leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily (Sunday excepted), and run 
through without change between these
P<Tbea through express train cars on the

XPTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT Int®rcol1î“i?L|?? andyhea‘6edb bv“«eam from 
JN an application will be made to the ed by electricity and hea-ed by Btea™fro™
Parliament of Canada at Its next session tbe l0=0P°th'n’rt „af=tv8 ôf ‘ traveBera * 
for an Act to incorporate “ The Imperial the c°“f°rht, .ând el e/ant bufflt sleénlm. 
Life Assurance Company of Canada/’ for Comfortable and elegant buffepeeping 
the purpose of doing a general life Inaur- and day ca™ are run on ail tnrougn ex-

r h. OH,™™ SSSO'SH. ” .STM!
»"■- ^ ; ’o "‘^-■k’uTop.Vn’ ’SkrSnd

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I v Da«=antrer Route
Mention will be made to the i Passenger nouce.

of the Province of 1 passengers for Great Britain or the Con- 
eseion thereof by ,iieut leaving Montreal Friday morning. 
Electric Railway “m join outward mall steamer at Halifax

” The* attention of shippers Is directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this route* — ^ — -------- — —.S — A — .. M o n A MO .. — — — I

astern Pro-

bridge over the Rouge River ” are left 
out, that bridge being In that part of 
the roads lying In the County of On
tario, although belonging by purchase 
to the County of York.

After the by-law had passed the 
committee of the whnt*\ Mr. Scott mov
ed, seconded by Mr. High, to refer !
back for the Insertion of a clause pro- ______ _
vlding that municipalities taking over T,,<- tannin* Varsity Conversât,
the roads be bound under penalty to Invitations for the University (-01- 
keep them In a state of repair equal lege Literary and Scientific Society 

' to their present condition. This pro- conversazione and ball, to be held on 
position was voted down. the evening of Feb. 14 next, St. Valen-

The by-law was not finished, but will tine’s Day, can be procured through 
come up for Its final reading to-day. the hon. secretary for the Graduate

,1 committee. Mr/ W. E. Burritt, 103-f
James Cheny of King was appointed Bay-street, Toronto- or from Mr. B-F. 

as the council’s pupil at the Ontario MacWllllams at University College 
Agricultural College. i Queen’s Park. The prices this year

Reeve Bull of Weston moved that are, for gentlemen $1.50, and for ladles 
the Legislative Committee be Instruct- $1. The affair promises to be the most 
ed to petition the Legislature to so 1 brilliant of the kind given. Among 
amend the High School Act that here- the stars who will sing at the concert 
after the trustees, representing the Is Miss Beverley Robinson. Scientific

exhibitions will be given in various de
partments. Four orchestras have been 
engaged, and the gymnasium will be 
specially devoted to dancing.

be the favorite for 
ment literature,
Princeton University, and therefore a 
pupil of the great Canadian divine 
Francis L. Patton, who is at the head 
of that Institution.

E. G. GOODERHAM.
Sec.-Treas.

: ft

DICKSON & TOWNSEND, AUCTIONEERS.same NOTICE.

*

a penny or twot 1
The Match that has the name:Other Hellers f'eneMered

I
I Nf “ E. B. EDDY’S.” an application 

Legislative Assembly
Ontario at tbe next session thereof by 
the Hamilton Radial

pany for an Act extending the time 
for the commencement and completion of r\
the construction of their railway, and au- ______ .
thorlzlng the extension of one of the }or the transport of flour ana general 
branches of the said railway from Mlmico cHandlse intended for the Eastern 
to the city of Toronto and another of the vinCes. Newfoundland and the West In
branches thereof from the city of Braiit- dlefl . also for shipments of grain and pro
ford to the town of Woodstock, and run- duce intended for the European marke 
ning said Toronto branch or a portion Tickets may be obtained and all inforn 
thereof through parts of the townships of tinn nbout the route, also freight and m 
West Flamborough ana East Flamborough,

you
whether it is Scott’s Emul
sion or anything else.

I Com

I The Name that has the fame :50c. end $1.00Scott & Bow*», Belleville, Ont?
'

T THE E. B. EDDY CO.FRESH
BOILED

LOBSTERS

•1Tntiapd
■Made a well 

Man of

-ce Intended lor me European market. ____.
Ticket» may be obtained and all Informa- “ 

tion nbout tbe route, also freight and gen
eral passenger rate» on application to

and authorizing tbe said company to oper- N. WEATHERSTON.
ate any of tbelr lines ortbranches by steam ■ Western Freight and Passenger Agent. 93 
or any other motive power, and otherwise Uossin House Block. York-street. Toronto, 
amending the Act of Incorporation of the q. POTTINGER, General Manager.
said company. __ Railway Office. Moncton, N. B.,

Dated at Hamilton, 20th January. 1896.
JOHN PATTERSON,

, _ — 1 . _ — . »• *1 1 O 11 Ie 4 Director on behalf of the Company.

, BLLLItltPHDNt pMMEray pcf.

Worth $5.00 n Kettle
Sirs,—For five years I have been troubled 

with neuralgia and tried everything I 
could see or hear of. At last I was ad
vised to try a bottle of Yellow Oil and re
fused, because I thought It was like all 
the rest—a failure. A half bottle was giv
en me, however, and I found it helped me, 
and bought a bottle, which cured me. If 
it cost five dollars a bottle 1 would not 
be without It.

V

L,e?
/#,

25th April., *95.
«IHDAPO #

^it^ORONTWT.an°d iïdmg^lrn^

elsewhere.

WE CLAIMTHOMAS QUINN.
Gravenhurst, Ont.

phleremedV
WARRANTED TOCUREf%||

BUND.BLEEDlNGof ITCHING HI I I S
CACHON[ OoiiAKPsCHACl  ------ JJ11USI
CONTAINS LIQUID 0IN THE nr 4NO PILLS'--- *
ask your druggist TOR ir or SEND DIRECT ,
^Kesslkr Drug (!>£?!& Toronto

246 To be the best house in Toronto for job
East York Conservative Association Meet

ings.
Several of the local associations In 

East York are holding their annual 
meetings for the election of officers. 
The following meetings have already 
been arranged:

Toronto village, at fireball,Sat
urday, Feb. 8, at 7 p.m.

Scarboro Township, at Woburn, on 
Monday, Feb. 10, at 2 p.m.

St Paul’s Ward, at Yorkville Town 
Hall on Monday, Feb. 17. at 8 p.m.

York Township and Markham Town- 
will hold their meetings In a 

but the dates have not yet

DYEING & CLEANING12*0
EACHSSEXPRESBY Ladies and Genu’ goods cleaned or dyed by 

tbe beet and up to-date methods.
Give us a trial.

Friday, the 21st day of February next, 
will be the lust day for receiving petitions 
for Private Bills.

Friday, the 28th day of February next, 
will be tbe last day for Introducing Pri
vate Bills.

Thursday, the 12th day of March next, 
will be the last day for receiving reports 
of committees on^ate Bc,U1bkb

Clerk of tbe Legislative Assembly.
Toronto, 15th Jan., 1896. 4

PUBLIC OFFICE.
♦

SrOCKWELL. HENDERSON 1 COWe have the largest, fresh
est and best show of fish of all 

I kinds in Toronto.

Long Distance LinesHast
Mead Offlee and Works 103 King 81. West.

Branch Stores at 269 and 772 Yongs-street. 
Phone us end we will send for your order and 

return gi.ola next day if necessary.

Persons wishing .Jo communicate by 
telephone with other cities and town» 
In Canada will find con.aefent rooms 
at the General Offices of the Ball 
Telepone Company, 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a,m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

DR. PHILLIPS MBDLAND Ae .1 orcK*. 
Senegal Insurance Agents, Mall Building

telephones i graM ssrNU
Companies Represanted:

Scottish U nion and National of Edinourgh. 
Insurance, Co. of North America 
Guarantee Co.of North America.
Oaaada Accident Assurance Cow

Late of New York Cl y
Treats 
diseases

Only those wüo bave bad experience can 
Pain with

5t«all chronic and tpecia 
of both sexes; ner- 

vous debility, sad all disemms

X4o ldtifri King-»t. W., Toronto

a 0

F. SIMPSON, tell tbe torture corns cause, 
your boots on. pain with them off—uuln 
night and day ; <but relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloway's Corn Cars.

One of the greatest bleeping* to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
In a marvellous manner to tbe little one.

ship
few days 
been

Miller’s Compound Iron Pills cure 
constipaiUon. 50 doses. 25 cents.

1METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.fixed.

2161 756, 758 and 760 Yonge-St.
’ Telephones 3445 and 4238. 846

T
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! ; - BEST qualityA GIANT COAL TBU^T.

Il Ha» Already «Bleed the rrlco ef Hard 
real aad rrepo.ee • raKber Hoeet. 

of «• «ente.

heavy.toril^289 od j( tallo^, 21» 3d; bacon.^ ^
London. ’ Fell. ’ fif—Opening-Wheat _ off 

coast nothing doing, on passage weak. King- 
Huh country markets steady. Maize on

WB MANUFACTURE
POROUS TERRA COTTATo THETRADE EGGCOALISAAn absolute protection against Are. 

Ornamental Terra Cotta.

All! descriptions of wooden building 
materials.

STOVE!
pnssagv quiet.

Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet; futures easy 
at 5s Wl for Feb., 5» lOd for March and

i 2V,d for 111. nmt June. Flour 10s

NUT.New York, Fyb. 6.—A new trust, 
greater, richer, stronger, more Impor
tant than any other trust now in ex
istence, has been formed and began ac
tual operations yesterday. Involving 
thousands of miles of railroad and
more than *2,000,000,000 of capital of 
the Vanderbilts and J. Pierpont Mor
gan, It Is far ahead of the wildest 
dream of wealth and monopoly which 
the late Jay Gould ever conceived.

Its operations will make the profits 
of a gold ring seem Insignificant and 
trifling. * ■

The anthracite coal mining and rail- 
read companies sold last year 46,000,- 
000 tons of coal at an average whole
sale prioe of *3.08. It is proposed by 
the new trust to raise the price to *4 
a ton. On decreased production an in
creased profit of *38,000,000 is assured 
and will be divided among 11 compan
ies. It is easy to estimate what a per 
capita tax this means upon the coun-

Atnongst the endless va
riety of dress materials that 

being shown
BLACK
SILKS in the following.

Peau de-Soie in 6 different lines. 
Faille Française In 6 “
Duchess Satin “ 8 
Surah

5s

LowestWOOD:
are now 3d.

Pari, wheat lOf 10c for March ; flour 41f 
16c for March.

London—Close—Wheat oft coast nothing 
doing. Maize on passage quiet and steady.

Paris wheat dull at 10f for March; flour 
easy at 40f Be for March. . „

Liverpool—Spot wheat steady at 6s 10%d 
for March and 6s lOd for April, May and 
June. Maize firm at 8s 2%d for March, 
.and 8s 2%dfor April. Flour IBs 3d.

THE RATHBUN CO’Y Prices,Deaeronto. Ont,

O’ Li... IWHEAT WAS IRREGULAR a OFFICES.“ 6 
“ 2"N Regency 

Merveilleux 
We will forward samples and quotations 

on application.

JO King-street W.
409 Yonge-street.
793 Yonge-street 
673 Queen-street ‘W.

1352 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-street 
*06 Queen-street B.
419 Bpadkia-avenue.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley St 
Esplanade foot of W. Market St. 
Bathurst St, nearly op. Front St 
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

•• 6 THK TONE A T THE CLOSE, HOWEVER, 
WAS VERT FIRM. MECHANICS’ TOOLS * 5)

The Local Hog Market Is Firmer—Slocks 
Active and Higher on Wall-Street — 
Sneers» of the New Rond Issue-local 
Securities Are Stronger,

Wednesday Evening, Feb. 6. 
Cash wheat In Chicago closed at 65%c. 
May wheat higher on curb at 67 %c to

TWIST DRILLS;
EMERY WHEELS 

TAPS. DIES
REAMERS, ETC

mil umi mm i sfeculti A

Joljii IMonoM $ Go.
Wellington and Front-streets 

Ei, Toronto.

Jill
RICE LEWIS & SON •jtry.‘ This trust has already advanced the 

price of coal 35 cents a ton. This in-

rêâSHfâffi&S - - - »■ ».
giant compared to which the Standard 
Oil, the Sugar, the Tobacco and the 
Leather trusts are mere pigmies.

68c. [•
*|-TiPuts on May wheat 66%c to 66%c, calls

Corner King and Victoria-streets 
Toronto. ____________

l

ELIAS ROGERS & COT 
Hard Coal

g.25 PER TON.
P. BURNS &. CO.,

the co-insurance clause. bid.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.40 

cash, Feb. and March. CHICAGO MARKETS.
Mclutyre & Wardwell report the follow

ing fluctuations ou the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day:

Campantes Appealing Against Ike Judg- 
t of Justice Armour That It le 

Net Within the lew’s limit».
Osgoode Hall, Feb. 5, 1896.

In Wanless v. Lancashire Insurance 
Company, the defendant company and 
Its co-defendant, the British American 
Assurance Company, appealed to the 
Court of Appeal from the Judgment 
of Armour, C.J., in favor of the plain

's. tiff, holding that the 75 per cent.
Insurance clause in the defendant’s 
policies was not within sec. 116 of 
R.S.O., ch. 167. The co-insurance clause 
is as follows: “It is a part of the con
sideration of this policy and the basis 
upon which the rate of premium is 
fixed that the assured shall maintain 
insurance on the property covered by 
this policy of not less than 75 per cent, 
of the actual cash value thereof, and 
that failing to do so the assured shall 
be a co-insurer to the extent of such 
deficit, and in that capacity shall 
bear his, her, or their proportion of 
any loss.” The learned Chief Justice 
held that the clause in question was 
not part of the contract between the 
parties, but an addition to the con
ditions and not being inserted as re
quired by the statute, but appearing 
in the body of the policies, was void. 
He did not decide whether, if the 
clause were vaiid.it was "Just and rea
sonable.” Lash, Q.C. and H. D. Gam
ble for defendants British America 
Assurance Company. McCarthy, Q.C., 
and Frank Ford for defendants Lan
cashire Insurance Company. George 
H. Watson, Q.C., for plaintiffs. Judg
ment was reserved.

Te-«l»y » Peremptorlea 
Single Court, at 10 a.m.: Armstrong 

v. Pearson, McPhee v. Kennedy, Grey 
v. Coventry,Pudifin v. Cruttenden, re 

* Solicitor, Moore v. Sutherland, Phelan 
v. Dodgson, Milbum v. Lappin.Thomp- 
son v. Clark, McKnight v. Mimico 
(Village), Bank of Commerce v. Getty.

Divisional Court, at 11 a.m.: McCabe 
v. Marshall, Gerry v,_ Heyd, Boyd v. 
Tucker, Cook v. Baker, Patrick v. Wal- 
bourne, Taylor v. Walbourne.

Court of Appeal: Shaw v. Shaw (to 
be concluded), Ontario Forge and Bolt 
Company v. Comet Cycle Company (to 
be concluded), Northerri SS. Company 
v. Hackett, Sombra v. Chatham, Mc- 
Guin^iess v. Dafoe.

Excluding bonds, the new coal and l^°Xtî^?^

railroad trust stands for,nearly *1'8Uy; for Thursday : Wheat 00, corn 140, oats 
000,000 capital and 24,530 miles of rail- n«.
road. This capital stands for two and Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to- 
a half times the entire bonded debt of toy 25,000: official Tuesday 17,257: left 
tho TTntuvl states ' ■ over 2600; market slow and 6e lower.‘he advance In the price of coal Heavy sh^ *^B5 to ,4.25. Estimated 
made by the trust Is the first step. It for Ihursday 20,000.
Is proposed soon to get about 90 cents 
a ton more for coal than last year s 
prices.

■

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Wheat—May ... 07 68% 86%

" —July............ UU% 08 00% 67»
Com—May .......... 30% 30% 30% 30%

" —July............ 31% 31% 31% 31A:
Oats-May ......... 21% 21% 21% ;■}%

“ —July............ 21% 21% 31% 21%
Pork—May .......... 10 36 10 50 10 36 10 47

“ —.July............ ...................................... 10 02
Lard-May ......... 6 80 5 82 5 75 6 77

“ —July............ 5112 5 05 5 00 5 00
Bibs—May ........... 5 3(1 5 37 5 30 5 36

•• —July............ 5 45 ..... • • ••____

Vi

1 USE 
WINDSOR 
SALT

co-
rtf WIPED OUT: 5 45THE FA MI

38 King 
St. E.THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 

INVESTMENT CO.
Richard Kloeltke, eat el Work, Kill» HI» 

Family and Suicide»,
Chicago, Feb. 6.—An entire family 

consisting of seven persons was found 
dead this morning, the result of the 
murderous work and suicide last night 
of Richard Kloettke, a carpenter, re
siding at 207 Berteau-avenue. The 
dead are :

Richard Kloettke, aged 38.
Kate Kloettke, his wife.
John Kloettke, his father, aged 73.
Mina Kloettke, his mother, aged 71.
Mina Kloettke, his daughter, aged 9.
Ann Kloettke, daughter, aged 8.
Emma Kloettke, daughter, aged 7.
The victims were all killed by shots 

from a revolver, which was found by 
Kloettke’s side. Kloettke had been out 
of work for some time, had no money 
and no prospect of getting work.

!

Subscribed Capital.......$6,000.000
Paid-Up Capital 

HEAD OFFICE 61 Yonge-street 
FOUB PER CENT, allowed on deposits of *1 

and upward*.

V820,000§ —The Purest and Beet—
H Ask Your Grocer For It.
® Toronto Salt Works-Toronto Ageut». ® COAL WOODn FINANCIAL.

PRICES OF WHEAT.
Closing prices at leading points to-day:

Cush. May.
..............  74%c 73%c

.........  66%c 67%c

.......... 64%c 66%c
68%c 

74%c 76%c
7<t%c

. til%c

. 60%c 64%c

The local stock market was dull and 
firm to-day. Cable rose 1 per cent., sell
ing at 168%, and closing at 158%.

Postal Telegraph firmer, there being sales 
to-day at 84% to 86.

Consols are %* lower, closing at 108% for 
money and account.

Canadian Pacific weaker in London, clos
ing at 59%. St. Paul Closed at 75%c, Erie 
at 16%, Reading at 7%, N.Y.C. at 100 and 
Illinois Central at 99%.

The Railway and Transportation Commit
tee of the Board of Trade held their first 
meeting of the year yesterday.

A despatch from New York says : The 
Reichstag bps passed the sugar bounty bill 
by a vote df 36 to 21. There Is a good 
business In raw sugars at best recent 
prices. Sugar stock reached 109%, closing 
at 109%. “________________________ ,

GRATE!WjNew York ..........
Chicago ................
Milwaukee..........................
St. Louis, hard ..............
Toledo ...................................
Detroit, red .......................
Duluth, No. 1 hard............
Duluth, No. 1 Northern..
Toronto, white -------
Toronto, No. 1 hard

«• » $5.25EGGm- V.JT )
. 75c

STOVE 

NUT 

NO. 2 HUT} $4.00.

i85c PER TON80c 7Canadian Historical Exhibition
Arrangements are progressing satis

factorily for a successful meeting 
in the interests of the Canadian His
torical Exhibition. The date and place 
of meeting hdsoeen changed to Mon
day, the 10(h inet., at 8 p.m., in St. 
George’s Hall, Elm-street.

The speeches and explanations of 
the purposes and progress of the ex
hibition scheme will be followed by 
an interesting object lesson contribut
ed by Mr. Yeigh in little-light repro
ductions of views and historic pictures.

Among the speakers besides the Hon. 
G. W. Ross, Minister of Education, 
will be Dr. Parkin, Principal of Up
per Canada College,and the Very Rev. 
Dean Harris, the eminent historian of 
the Roman Catholic Missions in Up
per Canada.

STOCKS BONOS à DEBENTURES
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN STARK & CO
i'el. 880. 26 Toronto-Street.

OFFICES:
6 King-street East) 79# Yonge-street! 90S 
Wellesley-»treet i 967 College-street ; 737 
Queen-street West! Bathurst and Dupont- 
street»! Toronto Junction.

DOCKS :
Esplanade-afreet, Fool of C'hureh-ttreet.

;

PROPERTY for SALE
Desirable Suburban Residence—Every Modern 
Convenience—detached—pree» brick and brown 
etone oourrlng—fluished in quartered oak—one 
block from street ears. Apply to
PRANK CAYLEY

66 King-Street East. 246

.
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET. ,

Flour—The market Is firmer, with sales of 
straight rollers at *3.75, Toronto freights. 
Manitoba patents quoted at *4.20 to *4.25, 
and strong bakers' at *3.85.

Bran—Cars of bran are firm at *11.75 
west, and shorts at *13 to *14.

Wheat—Offerings of Ontario wheat 
restricted. White and red sold 
at 80c, and red on Northern at 80c 
No. 2 fall wanted at 83c here, and No. 3 
at 80c, but none offered. No. 1 Manitoba 
hard offered at 82c N.B., with 80c bid, 
and No. 2 hard at 78c without bids. No.
1 Northern offered at 80c Sarnia, grind
ing In transit, without bids, and It sold 
at 75c at Midland. No. 1 frosted offered at 
70c with 69c bid to arrive ».B„ and No.
2 frosted offered at 66c. Scoured wheat 
sold at 76c to 78c North Bay.

Barley—The market Is quiet, with No. 1 
quoted at 45c and extra at 47c. No. 2 at 
40c, and feed at 29c to 30c.

Oats—Trade quiet, and prices unchanged. 
White wanted at 23c outside, and mixed 
sold west at 22c. _____________ .

AL',i l Conger Coal Co.,rl

i
LIMlfED.foreign exchange.

Rates of exchange, as reported by 
Aemillus Jarvis & Uw, stock brokers, are 
as follows:

246
are ******WWW*»*»»»»»»»»»»»'west

And Present 
Delivery, iCOAL AND WOODFOB

CASH

Bet. Banks. 
Sell. Buy. Sell. 

% I % to 1-16 dt*

Counter. 
Buy.East Toronto Not».

An enjoyable party was given at 
Boston’s Hall, East Toronto, on Tues
day night by Messrs. Bennett and 
Wright of Parliament-street. Some 35 
took part in the sjipper tyid dance. A 
private car took the party back to 
the city.

The ice carnival at the Aberdeen 
Skating Rink was a well-attended af
fair and brought out some pretty cos
tumes. The music was supplied by 
the York Citizens’ Band.

toN. Y. Funds..
Stg. 60 days... 
do. demand..11U to 10%

RATES IN NEW YORK.
frosted. Actual.

ster,lngdeMy8:::l 1:i%B É8 1Ü

t0$toSpecial Trade Sale.
Messrs. H. A. Nelson & Sons, who 

for so manywears have been in busi
ness at 66 gnd 58 Front-street west, 
Toronto, as well as in Montreal, have 
decided to consolidate their business 
in the latter city and from now until 
the 16th of April next will offer their 
entire stock of fancy goods, druggists’ 
and tobacconists’ sundries, smallwares, 
toys, china aud glassware, baskéts, 
walkfpg stick* 
prices, with lib

Best Hardwood, cut and
split......................... $5 60 per cord

No. 2 Wood, long..............  4.00
No. 2 Wood, cut and split 4.50 
Slabs, long, good and dry 8.60

85.25t to Grate............
Stove, Nut, Egg
No. 2 Nut or Pea Goal»...................  4.00

$5 per cord

5.25

do Best Hardwood, long..
Head Office—Corner 
Bathurttt-st. and Farley-Ave.

, 429"CUilervatreet West.TELEPHONE 5393MONEY MARKET.
The local money market is unchanged at 

5% to 6 per cent. At -New York the rates 
were 5 to 6 per cent, but closed at 2% to 3 
per cent., while in Montreal they were 6

etc., at very closj» 
eral terms to large buy

ers. Dealers throughout the country 
will do well to take advantage of this 
sale as some extraordinary advantages 
will be offered. In the meantime 
Messrs. Nelson & Sons have their trav
elers on the road with the regular 
lines of seasonable goods and request 
their friends throughout the country 
to await their arrival. Messrs. H. A. 
Nelson & Sons have always been one 
one of the leading houses in Toronto, 
and it is with much regret The World 

l learns of their determination to re
move from this city.

= 217; People’s, 6 and 2; Molsops, 177 asked: 
Merchants’, 169 and 164; Merchants’ of 
Halifax, 166 and 158; Commerce, 136 land 
135; Northwest Land. prêt.. 50 a aired.

Morning sales : C.P.R., 150 at 58%; Du
luth, 50 at 6; do., pref.. 25 at 14. 25_itt 
13% 100 at 14; Cable, 3 at 157, 100 at 157%, 
50 at 157%; Telegraph, 7 at 162%; Street 
Railway, 150 at 217; Gas, 50 at 198: Mont
real Bank, 216 at 218; Commerce, 3 at
'Afternoon sales : Cable, 25 at 158%, 25 

at 158%: Telephone, 30 at 157%; Montreal, 
7 at 218, 1 at 217%.

I

C. "t
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r /y 0 $5.25 Spot Cash. *s- "V VV*AW
-handled on

COMMISSION.“hay
S.C. DDÜCAN -CLARK,

\
Orangemen at East Toronto.

Society Hall, East Toronto, was fill
ed on Tuesday with Orangemen, the 
occasion being the annual election of 
officers for the district of Markham 
and the County of East York. Two 
separate meetings were held, Brother 
Davis presiding at the first-named' 

_ lodge and Worshipful Brother Brown 
of Toronto at the latter. The follow
ing is the list of those elected :

Markham—Bro. J. C. Hunter, D.M.; 
Bro. W. Nabbott, D.D.M.; Bro. R. 
Davis, D. chap.; Bro. J. Foster, rec. 
sec.; Bro. A. McMillan, fin. sec.; Bro. 
J. Marsh, treas. ; Bro. Stephenson, di
rector of ceremonies; Bro. J. Martin, 
lecturer.

County of East York—Bro. J. Hewitt, 
C.M.; Bro. J. Marsh, D.C.M.; Bro. R. 
B. Wallace, chaplain; Bro. H. Taylor, 
rec. sec.; Bro. J. Smith, fin.sec.; Bro. 
Steele, treas.; Bro. McKenny, director 
of ceremonies; Bro. J. Martin, lecturer.

The different reports read showed 
the lodges to be prosperous and full 
of ’vigor.

Tel. 350.Opp. Queen’* Hotel.
Hints—Conducive to quick returns : Let 
quality be uniform from middle to ends 
of car; let weights be plainly and accur
ately fixed to every bale. Advances sight 
draft and other facilities. Corresp. soil. 

d cited. Reference—Dominion Bank. •
ti

NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices Is as follow*.:

Open. High. Low. Close, 
m. Sugar Trust .. 107% 109% 107% 109% 
mer. Tobacco .... 78% 79% 78% 79%

... 17% 18% 17% 18%

We Defy Competition.

High-Class Cash Tailors, 77 King-street West. » -otton Oil .........
Canadian Pacific..................................... 58b
Atchison, 3 as’s pd. 15% 16% 15% 16%
Chi., Bur. & Q......... 78% 78% 77% 78%
Chicago Gas ............ 65 66% 65 06
Canada Southern .. 49% 50
C. C. C. & 1............... 36% 37%
Delà. & Hudson .. 129 129%
Delà., Lac. & W..
Lake Shore .........
Louis. & Nashville. 47% 48% 46% 48
Kansas Texas, pref. 27 27% 26%
Manhattan ...............  106% 107% 106% 107%
Missouri Pacific ... 23% 23% 22% 23%
Leather....................* 10% 10% 10% 10%

do. pref................. 65% «7% 115% 67(4
Balt. & Ohio ........... 41 41 41 - 41
N. Y. Central...........  98 98% 98 98
North. Pacific, pref. 15% 16 15% 16
Northwestern .... 191% 102% 101% 10214 
General Electric ... 29!4 29'/, 27% 29
Rock Island 
Rubber .... ...
Omaha.................
N. Y. Gas .........
Pacific Mall ....

\

fffrm•WTWVWWWWWVWT
Landed loan, 5 at 108.

Sales at 1.15 p.m.: Imperial, 20 at 183, 
Standard, 20 at 161; Western Assurance, 
20 at 160; Gable, 25, 25, 25 at 158%. 2a “t 
158(4; Canada Permanent Loan, 6 at 144(4, 
Canada Landed, 1 at 108; Western Canada, 
3 at 146. .

Sales at 3.30 p.m.: Standard Bank. 30 at 
161: Western Assurance. 50 at 160: Domin
ion Telegraph, 1 at 125; Telephone, 25 at

Fens-The market Is dull and heavy with- rto7, and at London at Vtto^j Percent. The 
Quotations are 60c to 51c Bank of England discount rate is unchanged 

at 2, and the open market rates 15-16 to l 
per cent. ____________

49% 50 
36% 37% 

129 129%
..................................... 161b
. . 146% 146% 146% 146%

out buyers, 
north.

Buckwheat—The market is unchanged, 
being quoted outside at 33c.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices un
changed at $2.90 to $3 on track hnd small 
lots at $3.25.

Corn—The market is steady, with offer
ings outside at 32%c and 32c bid.

Rye—The market is quiet, with sales out
side at 48c.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA Snow Shovels, 
Sidewalk Scrapers, 
“Climax” Skateè, 
Hockey Sticks.

271,
Business Embarrassments

Macrault & Co., drygoods, of Strath- 
roy.have assigned to C.B. Armstrong.

H. H. Pigeon, drygoods, Ottawa,has 
assigned to P. J. Bazin.

James Kelman, drugs, Newmarket, 
has assigned to David Blackley.

The creditors of D. W. Henry, dry- 
goods dealer of Springfield, will meet 
on the 10th.

A statement showing assets of *2800 
and liabilities slightly in excess of 
this sum was presented yesterday at 
the meeting of creditors of Miss L. 
Purvis, the insolvent milliner of St. 
Catharines.

E. J. Carter, the drygoods merchant 
of Bond Head, who assigned to J.W. 
Lawrence, of John Macdonald & Co., 
has liabilities of *5000 and assets of 
*4700. The creditors will meet at the 
Queen's to-day.

The creditors of Cleave & Co., boots, 
and shoes, Owen Sound, meet in the 
office of James P. Langley this after
noon.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
•• By a thorough kuowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of diges
tion and nutrition, and by a careful appli
cation of the fine properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for our 
breakfast and supper a delicately-flavored 
beverage, which may 
doctors’ bills, -t is by t 
such articles of diet that

157.

THE FARMERS’ MARKET. “Globê and Beaver”
, . BrandAIKENHEAD HARDWARE GOsave us mauy heavy 

the judicious use of 
iuch articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to 
dreds of subtle maladies 
around us read 
Is a weak po _ _
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves w 
fled Tvith pure blood and a properly 

Gazette,
with boiling water or milk, 

in packets, by Grocers.

The offerings of produce to-day show a 
little increase. Prices generally are steady.
Hogs Arm and pickled eggs weak. White 
wheat higher, a load selling at 85c. Re
ceipts of 1200 bushels of barley, and 600 
oats at unchanged prices. A load of blue | 
peas sold at 57c. Hay In fair offer, 25 Montreal 
loads, and straw easy. Mr. Harris to-day Ontario 
was ’offering $4.40 for the best live bogs, Toronto 
weighed off cars.

Ï7 73 71'A 73
27% 25% 27%

38 39 38 39
157

29% 29% 29

6 Adelaide East, CRUSHEDtendency to disease. Hun- 
are floating 

to attack wherever there 
We may escape many a 

ell fortl-

. 157 150% 
29'4

I’blla. & Reading.A 14% 14% 14 14%
St. Paul ..................... 74 75% 73% 75%
Unlou Pacific ........... 7% 8 7% 8
Western Union .... 84% 85% 84%
Distillers, paid-up.. 16% 16% 15%
Jersey Ceutral .... 109 109 108%
National Lend ........ 20% 20% 20%
Wabash, pref..... 17% 17%
T. C. & 1............ 31% 32%
Southern Rail ........ 19% 19%

do. pref.......... 30% .32
Wheeling ................... 12% 12% 12 ' 12%

155TORONTO STOCK MARKET..
Noon. 3.30 

220 217 219 JAVA and MOCHAidy
int. *81 SO78

2: COFFEE <xtr>. 240 234 8240
i Merchants’..........  166 163 166
I Commerce............13»5^ 135J4 135
Imperial .................... 1831Ai 182% 184

, Dominion ..................  243 237
I Standard ................... 161% 160 162
i Hamilton ................... 153 152 153
British America ... 116% 116 110
West. Assurance ... 161 

‘ Consumers' Gas ... 196
!r°NW°L Co.? pref! 51

*16 00 to *17 50
11 00 1 Incan Light Co................ 142
9 00 General Electric ... 70 60 ...

'Com Cable Co........... 158% 158*4 159
; Bell Tele Co ........... 158 166 158
! Montreal St Ry... 218 216 218

0 12 i Toronto Ry Co........ 75V4 74% 76
0 20 ' Brit Can L & lnv.. 112 ..................
0 21 ilt & L Assn............... bu .. .
0 23 | Can L & N I Co... 110 10»
0 13 i Canada Perm .........148 ...
0 17 i do. do. 20 p.c... 130

I Canadian S & Loan. ... 110
I rentrai Can Loan.. 120 119%

0

ltn pure Dioo 
frame.”—Civil 

Imply
____I only
labelled tbn« *

86%
16%ServiceIshed 

Made a 
Sold

Is sold by the best grocers In 108%GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

TORONTO.bushel 
nter ..

...........$0 84 to

...........0 82

............0 Ç6

...........0 40

........... 0 26%

Wheat, white,
“ red wi
“ goose .........

Barley, bushel
Oats, bushel ...........
Peas, bushel ...........
Buckwheat, bushel.

243 17FiJAMES EPPS A Co .Ltd. Horn nee Da 
thlc Chemists, London, Eng.

; 0
30% 32ed (» 160 161 

195 196
126% 125 127 EBY-BLAIN CO00 55

00 36m ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING 
X the month of February, 1896, mails 

close and are due as follows:
PLUMBING.

Job Work
* j51BAY AND STRAW. 59 58% 59% UNITED,

Wholesale Grocers, 
TORONTO.

Hay, per ton.
“ baled, cars, per ton.. 14 50

per ton........................10 50
ualed, cars, per ton. 8 25a. m P ‘U- » m. p.in.

....6.U0 7.45 7.5ÎU 9.40

...,7.45 8. OU 7.YJ 7.4J

....7.^0 IV.40p.m. 8.W
,.,.7.30 4.15 10.10 ilO
....7*UU 4.3V 10.55 ti.3J
....6.25 3.35 J*35 p. in. Ù.*)
....6.30 3.UU V4.35 p.m. tS»5U

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow & 
Co.; Syracuse, N.Y., wrie : •• Please send

• us ten gross of pills. We are selling more 
of Parmelee’s Pills than any other pill we 
keep. They have a gr 
the cure of Dyspepsia and 
plaint.” 
writes :
lent medicine. My sister has oeen troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.”

Straw, We do lots of it. 
We do it well.

Let’s Try Yours.

U.T.R. Eaat.........
U. Jt Q. Railway.
U.T.R. Weal.........
fi. & N.W............
!.. U. SB............
Midland.,........

DAIRY PRODUCE. ■L
. .$0 16 to’ $0 17 
.. 0 09 
.. 0 17 
.. 0 20 
.. 0 21 
.. 0 12%
.. 0 15

Butter, choice tub . ..
“ bakers’ .............
“ pound rolls

rolls
Eggs, pickled, dozen..

•* ordinary, dozen 
“ new laid, dozen .... 0 20

POULTRY AND PROVISIONS. IDom S & lnv Soc... ... 81
Chickens, pair. A. A............. $0 40 to *0 60 j farmers’ L & S.... 103 ...

ih:-:::::::::: V£ 88 ^ :::
^sc uer ib! :.o«5% oo«% do. do. 20 P.c,.. •.* ...
Ho.?s;ïeavyd’.“le?‘?d:::: 4 00 îio 12
iïcksedP«“b..???.!b: :: :818* ; l“ •&: : üô

pork* 1® VP \‘Z,LCLoa\\ * A::110 ....

8pTib.r."es8..::A-1oo8% 13A iKVrD::::100

!iS%oPreqi8riera.p«-ib.-.88?8l 8 Vt £3” esul' V b : : 88 LJ -- MONTREAL stocks. .

:::::::88S ::: ÏÏSIÆ

BRITISH MARKETS. ^ ^ L,^; ; ; gfc ^ ;;;

Uverpo,,.. Feb. S.-Whcut,,spring, 5s , Ra]es >t „ m ; Imperlal, , at 183. and1 216%: G«a 190% and 198;

EvaSr'pc.": Az »c«; |-r«TtT5^sàa:,,,œea<M w and

eat reputation for 
Liver Com- 

Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
“ Parmelee’s Pills are an excel-

$300,000 TÇ.LOAN
Real Estate. Security in smn» to suit. Rents col 
eoted. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to

creamery. THc KEITH fe FITZSIMONS CO., L d.
Ill King Street West.

C. V .K*, *•••••■
1 iâaô a. ai.

’Phone 565IMMf WM. A. LEE & SON.I ^UU 7.50 TIPS FlfoM 
The market closed..........{ 0 22 WALL-STREET, 

very strong.
dnfpatcf'to *helr rbranch*of flce^hi ^Torontre

rotr/KomeSalrota^Sf AUf»Sr4U,,t,''i
evidently for effect

e.ao 4.oo 10 45 v.Ma. w. R.......... ... 9; 30iFURS! Insurance, Real Estate and FtnanctaL Brokers. 
General Agents

Western Fire and Marine ANOurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co.

c*.
Employ

Accident dt Common Carriers

a.m. pin. a.m. p. to. 
I <UU 12.10 u. U.UU 5.45 

4.W 10.45 1V.54
r '

...............................ms ) V.3U
A 30 1Y. IV ti.OJ Iti 4.0V S.ÜU.S. Western State* ids amount w’ere re 

the offers were 
made by eccentric p'ëoplê. 
the sale ranges from 119 down 
the latter being the ti

Some of 
or were 

The price of 
to 110.68,

MÔrâânï CoU?„'i*ie ,n?ure at which J. P. (wiit iSM & Oo. appHed for any part of *100,- 
miiXWjU. it lg thought that the firm inOÛG8ûfOItheUlL8uetire fcM»0.000 to $40,(UK),-

at.Stan’A’îi
the toy” y t * “bout tbe Best prices of

S. 30
Bargains in

Raccoon Coats 
Siberian Buffalo Coats 
Musk Ox. Buffalo,
Bear, Wolf,
Grey and Black Coat R 
Coachmen’s Capes, Cafps, 
Gauntlets, etc^ /

English mails close on Mondays, Thurs- 
Aav-S and Saturdays at 9.30 p.m., and on 
Thursdays at 7.15 p.m. Supplemental mails 
to Mondays and Thursdays close occasion
ally on Tuesdays aud Fridays at 12 noon. 
The following are the dates of English 
mails for the month of February: 1, 3, 4, 
0. 7,^8, 10. 11, 13, 15. 17, 18, 20. 21, 22, 24,

are branch postoffices in ev
ery part of the city. Residents of each dis
trict should transact their Savings Bank 
and Money Order business at tbe local of- 

e nearest to their residence, taking care 
notify their correspondents to make or- 

rs payable* at such branch postoffice.
T. 43 pattkson. p.m.

era’ Liability, * 
Policies issued.

i(>2, Y
Offices; lO Adelalde-»t. E. 

Phones 692 * 2075..es

N.B.—There

Joseph ROGERS In«eas5f9*145,mSOUrl PaolflC for JaUUnry

The most active45 and 47 KING-ST. EAST, 
fiearly opposite Vletorla-Street-

stocks to-toy were:
11

I I

}
;

f
■

'7 PATENTS procured
In Canada, Great Britain. United 
Statee and Foreign Countrle*. 
preliminary advice fReb^Substitution

the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter’s, ,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

i

. BIOHSIaO.
Canada Life Building. Toronto.

<

SEVENTEENTH year

LETTER TO DE, JAMESON,
MISSIVE TMAT caused him to IX-

\ADM THE TRANSVAAL,

Sugar 36,700 shares, St. Paul 45,300. P. M. 
25CXI, W. U. 4400, R. I. 13.200, N. P. 4800, 
J. C. 1200, Wax 2800. Reading 10,100. Mo. 
P. 11,500, L. &. N. 10,500, Burlington 10,- 
100, Atchison 9800, Manhattan 3200, X. 0, 
I. 7400.

tha

U wii netted tip ea the Baltlelleld Where 
He **■» Captured hr the Beer Forces— 
Hr. Jehu Haye Eemmeud Signed II- 
ykt eitlander» Asked Ji 
aad Guaranteed Expenses.

by
Trulesea’s AidAT4i and:J ■

,The Johannesburg Times of Jan. 4 
prints the full text of the letter sent 
by the Ultlanders to Dr. Jameson, 
which induced l^lm to Invade the Trans
vaal. Among the signers of this let
ter is John Hays Hammond, the Am
erican mining engineer, who is now 
a prisoner at Pretoria. The letter, 
which was picked up on the battle- 
Held where Jameson’s party were de- 
feated and captured, is as follows :

" Johannesburg, Dec. 20.

comBURTON ESTATE
Are advancing on City and Farm Properties at - 
above rates. Municipal debentures purchased. 
On life Insurance policies 6 per cent. 346

ROWNE,BURTON &CO
CANADA LIFE.

for

*>■

Phil!

E. R. C. CLARKSON, ' stt-n

“ Dr. Jameson:
thùRsoj. S*L—Tbe position of matters In 
i„®si.îî . baa, become so critical that at 
no distant period there will be a conflict 
between the Government aud the Uitlander 
population, it Is scarcely necessary for us 
£?..re<?frltuJ8te wbat Is now u matter of 
history Suttice it that the position of 
thousands of Englishmen and others Is 
rapidly becoming intolerable. Not satisfied, 
with milking the Ultlanders pay virtuu ly 
the whole of the revenue of the country, 
while denying them represeutatlon, the pol
icy has been steadily to encroach upon the 
liberty of the subject and to undermine 
the security of property to such au extent 
as to leave a very deep-seated cause of 
discontent and danged.

“ A foreign corporation of Hollanders is 
to a considerable extent controlling our 
destinies, aud in conjunction with the Boer 
leaders Is endeavoring to cast them In a 
mould which Is wholly foreign to tne genius 
of tne people. Every public act betrays 
the most positive hostility not only to 
everything English, but to the neighboring 
States as well. In short, the Internal pol
icy of the Government Is auch as to have 
roused Into antagonism not only practi
cally the whole body of Ultlanders, but a 
large number of the Boers, while Its èx- 
terual policy has exasperated the neighbor
ing States, causing the possibility of great 
danger to the peaece and Independence of 

1 the republic.
i “ Public feeling Is in a condition of smoul- 
t dering discontent. All the petitions of 
\ the people have been refused with a 

greater or less degree of contempt, and In 
the debate on the franchise petition, sign
ed by nearly 40,000 people, one member 
challenged the Ultlanders to fight for the 
right they asked for,’ and not a single mem
ber spoke against him. Not to go Into de
tails, we may say that he Government have 

! called into existence all 
: i cessary for armed conflict.
‘ “ The one desire of the people here Is

for fair play and the maintenance of their 
independence, and the preservation of their 
public liberties, without which life Is not 
worth having. The Government denies 
these things, and violates the national 
sense of Englishmen at every turn. What 
we have to consider Is what will be the 
condition of things here, In the event of 
conflict, with thousands of unarmed men, 
women and children of our race. They 
will be at the mercy of well-armed Boers, 
while property of enormou* value would 
be In the greatest peril. We cannot con- 

( template the future without the gravest 
I, apprehension, and feel that we are Justi- 
* fled In taking steps to prevent the shedding 

of blood, to ensure the protection of our 
rights.

” It is under these circumstances that we 
feel constrained to call upon you to coipe 

k to our aid should a disturbance arise here.
(- The circumstances are no extreme that we 
t cuuot avoid this step, and we cannot but 

believe that you will uot fall to copie to 
the rescue ot the people who would be so 

I situated. We guarantee any expense that 
may be Incurred by you In helping us, alrd 

r ask yon to believe that nothing but the 
■ sternest necessity has prompted this appeal.

? We are, yours faithfully,
I “Charles Leonard, Francis Rhodes, Lionel 

Phillips, John Hayes Hammond, George 
Farrar."
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SCOTT-STREET, TORONTO.
Scut
that
cent
Will
firm

Established 1864.

CHICAGO GOSSIP.
Henry A. King & Co.. 12 King-street 

east, received the following despatch to
day from Chicago:

Wheat opened %c higher than last night’s 
closing, aud has ruled higher the better 
part of tbe session. Northwest receipts 
were somewhat smaller than

(

the
I "t

yesterday,
446 cars, against 101 cars a year ago. The 
firmness was largely caused owing to the live

8.30,confirmation of the large quantity taken 
here for millers yesterday, amounting to 
about 200,000 bushels. A number of local 
traders who sold ounsn" the break were

Thheavy buyers on the decline, which helped 
to force a higher range of prices, May i 
selling at one time at 68%c. Bradstreet’s 
report was a big surprise, showing the 
enormous decrease of over 4,000,000 bushels, 
but It did not have any effect on the mar
ket, as around 68c the 
started selling heavily, 
down to 66%c. On the 
Ing took place, rallying 
half a cent. On weak 
purchase;.

Corn and oats entirely acted in sympathy 
with wheat. The trade was light, and 
values fluctuated within a narrow range.

Provisions opened a shade lower, but ral
lied partly In sympathy with wheat. Com
mission houses were fair buyers. No out
side trade to speak of. If receipts keep 
up we look for lower prices all around, and 
on soft spots advise buying for a turn.

J,

fibig professionals 
forcing the price 

e decline some bu 
the market about 

spots we advise

7.: \
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andW. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST
tlon

9. Tower Fergus,on. Geo. W. Blalttle.
Member Toronto Stock Exchange. E. S.

St.Eergusson & Blaikie
4 dent

paid
fore

(Late Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie), 
Brokers and Investment Agents, 

23 Toronto-street, Toronto.

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) re
ceived the following despatch from their 
branch office In Chicago:

In view of our decline of yesterday 
Ing cables were a disappointment to the 
bears, as they 
with a firm un

I wa 
qr ex 
Claim 
more

open-

quoted unchanged prices, 
dertone aud In some cases 

brought buying orders, stating that further 
confirmation of damage to the Argentine 
crop had been received. This 
caused our market to open strong 
at %c advance, which was follow
ed by a very quiet jump to 68%c. At this 
price the offerings to sell became very 
heavy and later led to as quick a decline 
as there had been advance. Bradstreet’s 
statement showing a decrease of about five 
million bushels. Including the decrease dur
ing January on the Pacific coast, was con
sidered bullish when first received, but) on 
the resulting Improvement there was such 
a pressure to realize on long wheat that 
the figures were soon forgotteq. 
our Influential local traders are now short 
of the market, and are exerting their In
fluence for lower prices. The country, 
however, continues buying moderately, and 
/the Immediate ftiture simply depends upon 
whether the latter can buy more than the 
former are willing to sell.

Provisions opened 
expectation or 
mous, and on covering of some short lines 
by yesterday’s sellers there was u slight 
reaction. Outside of local trading the mar
ket Is speculatively dull, and the cash de
mand very much restricted, and without an 
improvement In one or both of these re
spects the market seems likely to drag 

We think It will be wise to buy

B. S.
I» THE iRANBVA.lL.I

! The Greatest Excitement Now Prevent at 
Johannesburg-The Trial» en.

New York, Feb. 6.—A despatch to 
The Journal from Johannesburg, South 
Africa, says the greatest excitement 
prevails in Johannesburg. The next 
three days will bo anxious ones for 
all of us here. They will be anxious 
days for John Hays Hammond as well. 
However, he and the other prisoners 
continue well, although the Jail In 
which they are confined is very un
healthy.

I The Pretorian Government has or
dered the Boer troops to occupy the 
heights abovfe the city. The Germans, 
incited by Emperor William’s message 
to Kruger, have formed a volunteer 

1 force to police the city, and t£e feel
ing against them among the xpst of 
the Ultlanders is very strong.

At the election of the Chamber of 
Mines yesterday Solly R. Joel was 

1 elected president and J. S. Curtis vice- 
president.

The remaining members of the Exe
cutive Council of the (Chamber are still 
under arrest at Pretoria.

Consul Knight wired to the State 
Department at Washington a week ago, 
but he can get no answer through. 
He has left for Cape Town. We are 
absolutely without any news from the 
outside world.
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COTTON MARKETS.
At Liverpool cotton Is firm at 4 19-324.

the

H ofbrau. and !
been

A malt tonic of surpassing value In lt« 
action on the nerves.” K

“ Admirably adapted to the wants of la
dles before anil after confinement.”
" Highly nutritious, and Its use will be 

the rearing of

I
as

insut
found very satisfactory In 
strong, healthy children.”

“ Ahead Of porter or strong 
Imported or domestic.”

’’ Endorsed by the medical profession an 
the standard of perfection.”

:ale, whether
Prisoners on Trial.

Pretoria, Feb. 6.—The examination of 
the prisoners arrested at Johannes
burg and brought here for trial- was 
formally opened yesterday. They were 
formally accused of having held po- 
session of the City of Johannesburg 
by force for some time,and of having 
openly avowed their opposition to the 
Government of the South African Re
public. The examination was adjourn-

1 Th

REINHARDT & CO.’Y, fier 1 
ness 
CallLager Brewers, Toronto.

RUPTURE
An cntircly new and pbactical txvicc to IKM.D euPTuota 
i Clint it. /to ecus, no uNoensTSAPS. «cions a outtcul 
.WATCBPaoer, 30 TEAM successful rnilNS BY 8A!L ?■(
Our 75 Mût ILLUSTRATED BOOK , tPtt .GRAND RtAOtMOI 
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Rhode» Meet» Chamberlain
London, Feb. 6.—Right Hon. Cecil 

Rhodes, ex-Premier of the Cape Col
ony. had an Interview with Right Hon.

I Joseph Chamberlain, Secretary of State place 
E for the Colonies, at the Colonial Office He s 
K this afternoon. The Earl of Shelburne, Qedd 

K Under Secretary of State for the Col- i that 
E on les, was present Park

tered

been
lei

V

PLUMBING
AND

AMERICAN MO.Vi r ABROAD tillSTEAM HEATING
W. J. Burroughes&Co.

. Senator Morgan Give» Notice of » gather 
Unique Amendment.

Washington, Feb. 6.—In the Senate 
to-day Senator Quay’s resolution to re
commit the House Tariff’Em with the 
Free Coinage substitute to the Finance 
Committee, with Instructions to re- 

’ port them back as separate proposi
tions, went over till Monday. Senator 
Morgan gave notice of an amendment 
to the resolution, the point oS which 
Is that countries which will, by law, 
make United States silver full legal 

■ tender money, in payment of customs 
E and of goods imported to this coun

try, shall have a deduction of- 10 per 
K, °t nt. allowed in United States customs 
■- duty on such goods if imparted in 

United States vessels or in vessels be- 
Ré longing to that country.
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32 Adel aide-street Eaat. 246

Malte Money.

Stocks. Grain and Provisions
Have all had a large advance lately, and 
buyers have all made large profits. Send 
us vour orders to buy or sell. HENRY A. 
KING & CO.. 12 King-street eaat, Toronto. 
Private wires. Telephone 2031.

stock 
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on th 
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'(Members Toronto Stock Exchange) 
Orders executed.on Canadian and New York 

Block Exchanges and Chicago 
Board ot Trade.

46 I^Ing-St.W. Toronto. Tel. IQ8T
St.Festive Orra.Ions.

Tt has come to be recognized that no 
I banquet or other occasion where re- 
p freshments are served is complete un- 
I less East Kent is the ale supplied, 
j For home use East Kent ale ia the 
sbbeverage par excellence.

B If you have not tried it ‘phone *n 
, order to your wine merchant or to 

8100.

i:L '«Utm.akaaik J Ce., patent seUetters
—!« expert». UanaJ|ninin*rc*'Building. Toronto ^ ft

Grm. la Art
re found in our plantlnum-flnished 
holographs. The Bryce Studio. 107 
Jng-street west; telephone No.
ir sittings. ____
Mk » Turkish Uatiu. miUag if-ev* Mc a

ment
made
to Li 
in ViOYSTERS-OYSTERS-ou2a5St.

Oysters, Selects 85c qt, finest in the city ; Finn a® 
Haddle 6c lb. Labrador Herrings, bbls. and )d 
bble Salmon , Trout $4.00 bbL Creamery rod 
butter ontv 2lc lb.

JAS. DICKSON &CO..
x6 Wen Market-Street»

rei,$

DOUGH MIXERS plug.
All Sizes. Lowest Prices,

G. T. PENDRITH II 1724

Menu facturer, 78 to 81 Adelaide West, Torah*. the

.
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Hd mav need it. It may mean 
much '.towards forming his

Thehabits.
Another thing to watch, 
way we deliver coal.
Watch our men as they unload 
it. There’s no noise—no fuss- 
no dirt.

PEOPLE’S COAL CO.
’Phones—

2246, 2349, 2004, 4048,1810
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